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Abstract
Background: Despite numerous benefits to being online, a digital inequality exists; where
those with intellectual disabilities often have their internet access and use restricted, as a result
of barriers, such as gatekeeping (Chadwick et al., 2013, 2017). Large gaps in the literature
exist, in relation to the online risks which people with intellectual disabilities may encounter
and how experiencing online risks may impact people with intellectual disabilities. In better
understanding the online risks experienced, and how they impacted people with intellectual
disabilities, we can better support people with intellectual disabilities to manage these threats
as part of a positive risk-taking approach to internet membership, thus closing the digital
inequality divide (Seale, 2014; Seale & Chadwick, 2017). This thesis addresses these gaps and
seeks to contribute to counselling psychology’s social justice agenda by improving digital
inclusion, through better understanding online risks for adults with intellectual disabilities.
Method: Fifteen adults with intellectual disabilities were interviewed remotely using semistructured interviews. Findings: The data from the interviews were analysed using Template
Analysis, which evidenced four main themes: 1) The Types of Online Risk; 2) The
Psychological Impact of Online Risk; 3) The Management of Online Risk and 4) The Support
for Online Risk. The study findings offer novel insights, where all participants had knowledge
of online risks, and those who had experienced victimisation reported experiencing a wide
range of negative emotions immediately following the event, but in some instances, there was
also personal growth, and the majority of participants were able to delineate different coping
strategies which they use to manage online risks. The implications and recommendations based
on the findings for practitioners including counselling psychologists are outlined. The
researcher provided an original contribution to knowledge in the form of phenomenological
experiences of adults with intellectual disabilities of online risks, including online negative
comments and/or messages.
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Glossary

Cyber/Cybercrime

Definition

Term
Catfishing

Cyberbullying behaviour: tricking an individual into romantic or emotional
relationships over a substantial length of time by manufacturing false online
identities and complete social networks (Chisholm, 2014).

Cookie

A file found on a user’s hard disk from a server, holding information
regarding the individual’s website use (Butterfield & Ngondi, 2016).

Cyberaggression

An umbrella term for any type of bullying and harassment mediated through
ICTs (David-Ferdon & Hertz, 2007; Pyżalski, 2012).

Cyberbullicide

Cyberbullying is associated directly or indirectly with suicide (Hinduja &
Patchin, 2015).

Cyberbullying

Actions via ICTs to harm another individual (Bauman, 2014).

Cyberbullying

Being a victim of cyberbullying.

Victimisation
Cyber-flashing

Form of image-based sexual abuse: refers to a range of various behaviours,
including sending self-made sexual material (informally known as ‘dick
pics’ usually, though not always, sent from men to women (Waling & Pym,
2019) facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Cyberharassment

Cyberbullying behaviour: the recurrent sending of offensive messages to a
single person which is one-sided (Willard, 2007).

Cyberstalking

Cyberbullying behaviour: the continual sending of harmful messages which
may include extortion and/or threats of physical aggression, intimidation or
extreme offence (Willard, 2007).
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Dark Web

Space on the internet that is only accessible using internet browser tools and
specific encryption software (Holt et al., 2017).

Denigration

Cyberbullying behaviour: communications about a person which are false,
damaging or cruel, including gossip and rumours, with the aim of harming
the person’s relationships or reputation (Willard, 2007).

Exclusion

Cyberbullying behaviour: labelling those who are not connected to the ingroup as an outcast (Willard, 2007).

Flaming

Cyberbullying behaviour: hostile display of strong emotions, for example,

(Behaviour)

swearing, name-calling, using rude, vulgar, or offensive language, and even
threats; it is the two-way nature of the interaction that distinguishes flaming
from harassment, which is one-way (H. Lee, 2005; Willard, 2007). In
addition, harassment is repetitive and prolonged targeting of the victim; in
comparison, flaming may be a single instance (Betts, 2016).

Flames (Messages)

Messages used in flaming (Moor et al., 2010).

Griefing

Cyberbullying behaviour: harassing someone in a gaming context, which
may include behaviours such as cheating, violence, assault or actions that
demean or ostracise a player or online community (Chesney et al., 2009;
Coyne et al., 2009).

Hacker

A person who edits or changes hardware or software to allow ICTs to be
utilised differently (Holt et al., 2017).

Internet Privacy

Not having personal information disclosed (Connolly, 2016) while using
ICTs.
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Image-based

A range of offences encompassing the non-consensual creation and/or

Sexual Abuse

distribution of personal sexual material including cyber-flashing and
revenge pornography (Fido & Harper, 2020).

Impersonation

Cyberbullying behaviour: pretending to be the person and posting content
that reflects poorly on that person or negatively impacts their relationships
(Willard, 2007).

Malware

Umbrella terminology that denotes the numerous computer software
programmes devised to be malicious (C. J. Brooks et al., 2018).

Online Conduct

Online risks in which the individual participates in the interaction as an

Risks

actor: includes bullying or harassing another, engaging in illegal activities,
gambling,

hacking

or

generating

and/or

uploading

pornography

(Livingstone & Haddon, 2009).
Online Content

Online risks in which the individual is the recipient of widely distributed

Risks

content; includes advertising, spam, pornography, harmful sexual, violent
or hateful content (Livingstone & Haddon, 2009).

Online Contact

Online risks in which the individual is a participant in an interactive

Risks

situation; includes being bullied, harassed, stalked or groomed, meeting
strangers, and having your personal information monitored or harvested
(Livingstone & Haddon, 2009).

Online Contract

Online risks in which the individual as the consumer and can transpire when

Risks

the individual ‘accepts’ Terms Of Service/Conditions which can result in
exploitative, security or privacy risks: includes risks such as identity theft,
fraud/scams and phishing (Livingstone & Stoilova, 2021).
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Online

Form of abuse: the perpetrator utilises the situation to gain unfair advantage

Exploitation

or benefit (e.g., sexual or financial) for themselves (Stevenson, 2010)
facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Online Extortion

Obtaining something, for example, money, via force or threats (Stevenson,
2010) facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Online

Unlawful

or

illegal

deception

aimed

at

financial

or

personal

Fraud/Scam

advantage/benefit (Holt et al., 2017) facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Online Grooming

The process through which a perpetrator prepares a child, key adults in their
lives and the environment for that child to be abused (Craven et al., 2006)
facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Online Identity

The illegal utilisation or possession of another individual’s way of being

Theft

identified with the aim of undertaking or assisting in illegal tasks (Holt et
al., 2017) facilitated or enabled through ICTs.

Online Public

Cyberbullying behaviour: judging material that someone has uploaded as

Shaming

something that one disapproves of or that breaks a social norm, generating
shame in the person who uploaded the material (De Vries, 2015).

Online Risk

Chances of harm from using ICTs (Livingstone, 2013).

Online Sexual

Action is undertaken by a perpetrator who aims to support a young person

Solicitation

to discuss sex, disclose personal sexual details or partake in internet sexual
actions (Normand & Sallafranque St-Louis, 2016b).

Online Social

An internet group of individuals who communicate with one another online

Networks

(Amichai-Hamburger, 2017).
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Outing

Cyberbullying behaviour: posting and sending private communications or
pictures which may include intimate or embarrassing information (Willard,
2007).

Pharming

Generating a fake website and redirecting a user to it, often using a phishing
email (Kirwan & Power, 2013).

Phishing

Form of scam: utilising emails to obtain bank account details or other useful
details from their targets (Holt et al., 2017).

Revenge

Form of image-based sexual abuse: non-consensual dissemination of

Porn/Pornography

personal, sexual images of a person without their consent, aiming to induce
damage via embarrassment and/or suffering (Fido & Harper, 2020).

Romance Scam

Form of scam: perpetrators pretend to start a romantic relationship on the
internet, followed by financially defrauding their target for great amounts of
cash (Whitty & Buchanan, 2012).

Sexting

Cyberbullying behaviour: disseminating humiliating, embarrassing and/or
sexually evocative images without consent (Chisholm, 2014). Is particularly
contentious. For example, some writers define sexting as being image-based
only (Döring, 2014) while others include both text- and image-based sharing
(Diliberto & Mattey, 2009; Drouin et al., 2013). However, it can also be
consensual sexual behaviour between two people (Barrense-Dias et al.,
2017; Drouin et al., 2013). Also differs from image-based sexual abuse
which takes place in the context of pressure or harassment (McGlynn &
Rackley, 2017; Walker & Sleath, 2017).

Sextortion

A culmination of the words ‘sexual’ and ‘extortion,’ and is the threat to
distribute private, explicit or embarrassing sexual materials without
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permission if the victim does not agree to particular requests, for example,
sending further images, sexual acts, financial gain or another request
(Patchin & Hinduja, 2020).
Social Media

Internet social networks, websites and applications that persons utilise to
connect with other people, to interact and to share information on the
internet (Connolly, 2016).

Social Networking

Utilising social media (Connolly, 2016).

Trickery

Cyberbullying behaviour: when the person is tricked into believing that their
communications or images will be private once sent, but they are
subsequently shared or used as a threat (Willard, 2007). Overlaps but differs
from sextortion, which involves both a sexual and additional extortion
element- the victim agreeing to requests (Patchin & Hinduja, 2020).

Trojan

A type of malware that looks like a downloadable file or attachment which
tricks users into opening, but when opened it executes a malicious code onto
the victim’s computer system (C. J. Brooks et al., 2018).

Trolling

Cyberbullying behaviour: luring persons into useless and time-wasting
dialogues; a key difference is that flaming aims to attract all readers,
whereas trolling aims to lure vulnerable or inexperienced readers (Herring
et al., 2002).

YouTuber

A person who generates or stars in YouTube videos (Oxford Learners
Dictionaries, 2021).
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Chapter One: Introduction

This chapter provides a background of the research topic, an outline of the thesis structure and
definitions of key terms as part of providing the context to the study.

1.1. Introduction To the Thesis

It has been widely accepted that in comparison to those without intellectual disabilities (IDs),
people with intellectual disabilities (PWIDs) experience inequalities and barriers to
participation, including lower educational opportunities, greater rates of poverty, greater
dependency, poorer health outcomes, and less economic contribution (World Health
Organization [WHO], 2011). These barriers and inequalities also extend to the online world.
A ‘digital divide’ still exists where there is inequality of information and communication
technology (ICT) access between PWIDs in comparison to individuals without IDs (Chadwick
et al., 2013; Hoppestad, 2013; Lussier-Desrochers et al., 2017; Patrick et al., 2020). This digital
inequality also extends beyond limited access or use; for example, a person with IDs is often
only able to utilise ICTs for a restricted number of tasks, and in contexts where they are less
prone to convert online activities to offline assets, such as educational attainments and ‘social
capital’ (Glencross et al., 2021).

As will be explored in detail in Chapter Two, there are numerous benefits to being online for
PWIDs, including self-determination and advocacy (Chadwick et al., 2013; Chadwick &
Fullwood, 2018) which are aligned with counselling psychology’s (CoP’s) core humanistic
value base, with its emphasis on respecting client autonomy and supporting empowerment,
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growth and well-being (Cooper, 2009; Orlans & Van Scoyoc, 2009; Woolfe, 2016). However,
concern about PWIDs experiencing online risks (ORs) can influence attitudes and
consequently support (Chadwick, 2019). The perceived vulnerability of this population often
leads to a safeguarding approach to risk management (Seale et al., 2013; Seale & Chadwick,
2017). Alternatively, in line with the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(United Nations, 2006), a creative- and resilience-based positive risk-taking approach, in which
the potential benefits and risks are weighed up against each other, may be the most appropriate
way to manage OR (Seale, 2014). Therefore, in improving our understanding of these risks,
we can enable PWIDs to better manage OR and support them with this in our practice as part
of a positive risk-taking approach to improving digital inclusion, thus, counteracting the social
injustice of digital inequalities and allowing for access to the plethora of benefits afforded by
digital membership.

This issue of digital inequalities is highly relevant and also has several important implications
for CoP, counselling psychologists are increasingly working with PWIDs both online and
offline. They are particularly adept at working with this population due to their focus on
working relationally, which can overcome communication barriers and their increased
understanding of issues of disempowerment, due to the minority status CoP holds within
psychology (British Psychological Society [BPS], 2018b; Jones, 2013). Meanwhile, there is
now increasing recognition that PWIDs, especially those with a milder cognitive impairment,
can benefit from talking therapies, including cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT; Jahoda et
al., 2017). While the research is limited, randomised controlled trials have also demonstrated
the success of therapy using ICTs for PWIDs (Cooney et al., 2017, 2018). Yet, despite the
COVID-19 pandemic highlighting the need and reliance upon ICT-delivered psychological
intervention, the literature on online therapy with PWIDs is scant (Oudshoorn et al., 2021) in
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comparison to studies focusing on therapy for those without IDs, which may be a further
reflection of the digital inequalities. In this regard, CoP practitioners must have a greater
understanding of digital inequalities to support participation in therapeutic interventions and to
ensure their ethical competence (BPS, 2018a). This issue also fits with the current social justice
agenda for CoP in the UK (Cutts, 2013), in line with this, the United Nations (2006)
recommend in Article 9 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities that
suitable action be made to facilitate internet access and eliminate barriers to ICTs for disabled
people.

As will be fully delineated in Chapter Two, the literature on OR and IDs has not fully examined
all types of OR; instead, it has focused primarily on cyberbullying victimisation. This makes
sense, given how pervasive and expansive the phenomenon is (Juvonen & Gross, 2008; Katzer
et al., 2009; Kowalski et al., 2014). However, within the cyberbullying victimisation literature
gaps exist concerning the types of behaviour and the interactional level it occupies. Certain
subtypes of cyberbullying victimisation and the specific online negative comments and/or
messages found within cyberbullying and other online contact risks are seldom studied.
Though this thesis, at its inception, aimed to address these gaps solely within online contact
risks, other risks, including online contract, conduct and content risks, also arose in the
participants’ experiences. As such, this thesis offers an in-depth qualitative investigation into
the experiences of adults with intellectual disabilities (AWIDs) of online contract, conduct,
content and contact risks, including online negative comments and/or messages. Here it is
important to make a distinction between AWIDs and PWIDs. Due to different terminologies
used by different studies, this study has separated AWIDs, for people with ID who are aged
18+ years old, and PWIDs, for people with ID of all ages. In many cases these terms can be
used interchangeably; however, in some places, this study will focus on and specify AWIDs.
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1.2. Structure Of the Thesis

This thesis encompasses five chapters, each with its own introduction. This chapter, Chapter
One is the Introduction to the thesis.

Chapter Two- Scoping Review explores the empirical research into cyberbullying
victimisation, including its subtypes, as an online contact risk for PWIDs and provides the
rationale for the empirical research presented in this thesis.

Chapter Three- Methodology details the recruitment and methods for the study, outlining the
qualitative design and philosophical considerations.

Chapter Four- Template Analysis Findings presents the final template, with subthemes
supported by participant quotes.

Chapter Five- Discussion summarises the findings, focusing on how key themes answer the
research questions and relate to prior literature. The strengths and weaknesses of the findings,
alongside the implications and recommendations for practitioners including counselling
psychologists, are outlined.

Lastly, the Appendices give supplementary information for the research; this includes a Critical
Appraisal on The Research Process found in Appendix A.
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1.3. Definitions Of Key Terms

1.3.1. Defining Intellectual Disability

ID is considered a form of developmental disability (DD), where DD is often viewed as an
umbrella term that refers to:
A developmental level or status that is attributable to a cognitive or physical
impairment, or both, originating before the age of 22. Such impairment is likely to
continue indefinitely and results in substantial functional or adaptive limitations.
Examples of developmental disabilities include, but are not limited to, intellectual
disability, pervasive developmental disorders, learning disorders, developmental
coordination disorders, communication disorders, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, blindness,
deafness, mutism, and muscular dystrophy (American Psychological Association,
2015, p. 305).

In psychology, ID is noted as the preferred international term replacing what was previously
referred to as a learning disability (BPS, 2000, 2015). The three defining criteria utilised in
psychology are “[1] a significant impairment of intellectual functioning [2] a significant
impairment of adaptive behaviour (social functioning) [3] with both impairments arising before
adulthood” (BPS, 2015, p. 3).

The predominant understanding of ID in psychology still adopts a medical model perspective
and such a reductionist stance could be viewed as being at odds with a CoP practitioner’s
valuation of an individual’s unique phenomenological experience (Cooper, 2009; Woolfe,
2016). Yet, CoP also critically acknowledges the pragmatic reality and usefulness of diagnostic
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terms as part of holding the tension associated with a pluralistic epistemology (Larsson et al.,
2012; McAteer, 2010). As such, in line with this ‘both/and’ perspective (Milton et al., 2010),
the researcher values the phenomenological experiences of the participants, but also critically
adopts the diagnostic term ID, as outlined by the BPS, for its pragmatic usefulness in
conducting this research.

1.3.2. The Term Intellectual Disabilities - Variations and Abbreviations

In agreement with the ethical code of respect (BPS, 2018a) the participants’ preferred
terminology ‘learning disability’ was adopted when working with the participants.
Unfortunately, due to the study’s word limitations, abbreviations have been used for the terms
and phrases referring to individuals with ‘intellectual disabilities’. The researcher would like
to apologise for any upset or potential confusion this may cause. However, the decision was
taken based on affording additional words to fully honour the experiences and voices of the
AWIDs who participated in the research.

Henceforth, as the focus of the current research is with AWIDs, although some participants
had both an ID and another DD, such as autism spectrum disorder, the participants are referred
to as having a primary ID and any additional DDs are delineated in 3.2.3.

1.3.3. Cyberpsychology Terminology

Cyberpsychology is interested in the psychological aspects of the interface of humans and
ICTs, especially the internet (BPS, 2021). It should be noted that the terms cyber, internet,
online and electronic and their variations are used interchangeably throughout this thesis to
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refer to ICT. The glossary offers a brief overview of all the definitions for cyber terms utilised
here, including those used in the review search terms (see 2.3.2.). However, the most relevant
cyberpsychology definitions for the thesis will now be outlined in more detail.

1.3.3.1. Defining OR: Online Contract, Conduct, Content and Contact Risks

OR denotes the chance of harm through ICTs (Livingstone, 2013). Adopting a protection from
harm stance, the EU Kids Online framework drawn up by Livingstone and Haddon (2009)
incorporates a typology for classifying ORs. In this model, the researchers have outlined three
categories of ORs: 1. Online content, in which the individual is the recipient of widely
distributed content, including advertising, spam, pornography, harmful sexual, violent or
hateful content. 2. Online contact, which refers to risks during internet-based communications
in which the individual is a participant in an interactive situation, including being
(cyber)bullied, harassed, stalked or groomed and meeting strangers. 3. Online conduct, in
which the individual participates in the interaction as an actor: for example, bullying or
harassing another, engaging in illegal activities, gambling, hacking or generating and/or
uploading pornography.

However, this model can be considered limited in that it does not consider risks, such as online
fraud, malware attacks and being hacked (Holt et al., 2017). This limitation has since been
addressed in the latest update of the framework, which has been expanded to include online
contract risks. This refers to the individual as the consumer and can transpire when the
individual ‘accepts’ Terms Of Service/Conditions which can result in exploitative, security or
privacy risks: for example, when digitised databases are utilised which include the person’s
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profile or when personal data is processed linked to the individual and includes risks such as
identity theft, fraud/scams and phishing (Livingstone & Stoilova, 2021).

1.3.3.2. Online Contact Risks: Defining Cyberbullying and How it Differs from
Cyberaggression and Cyberharassment

Traditional aggression is defined as a behaviour that aims to cause hurt or harm, whereas
cyberagresssion is defined simply as behaviour that aims to cause hurt or harm via the internet
or mobile phones (Amichai-Hamburger, 2017; P. K. Smith et al., 2015). Cyberaggression, or
‘electronic aggression’ as it is also known, is considered an umbrella term for any kind of
bullying, which includes aggressive, threatening, mean and rude comments via text or instant
messaging, emails, a website or a chatroom (David-Ferdon & Hertz, 2007; Pyżalski, 2012).

In the literature to date, there is a continual debate and little consensus about what universally
denotes cyberbullying. Some of the most widely accepted conceptualisations of cyberbullying
are extensions of established definitions of ‘traditional,’ ‘offline’, (P. K. Smith, 2015) ‘inperson’ (Hamby et al., 2018) or ‘in real life’ (IRL) (Landstedt & Persson, 2014) bullying. Three
key components have been consistently accepted as constituting an instance of traditional
bullying: 1. It includes intentional aggressive or harmful behaviour; 2. It is repetitive behaviour,
and 3. It takes place with interpersonal relationships founded on a power imbalance, where
strength supports the perpetrator(s) rather than the victim(s) (Olweus & Limber, 2018; Ybarra
et al., 2014).

It should be noted that serious doubts have been raised about repetition (Englander et al., 2017)
and power imbalance (P. K. Smith, 2015) as applied to cyberbullyingi. Others have argued that
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utilising offline criteria and simply applying them to online behaviours is inappropriate as
cyber-specific factors, including anonymity, publicity, media and type of cyberbullying, may
be overlooked (Dooley et al., 2009; Pieschl et al., 2015; Slonje & Smith, 2008; Willard, 2007).
The definitional landscape becomes even more complex when we consider the comparable
terms online harassment (Finkelhor et al., 2000; Hinduja & Patchin, 2010) and internet
harassment (Ybarra & Mitchell, 2004). The definition adopted in this current study defines
harassment as a type of cyberbullying behaviour (Willard, 2007).

This predicament has led some researchers to move towards a more integrated definition. This
study also adopts a broad understanding of cyberbullying, viewing it as actions via ICTs to
harm another individual (Bauman, 2014). Due to the complexity of the definitions outlined,
Figure 1.1 orients the reader to the relationship between these definitions of cyberaggression,
cyberbullying and cyberharassment utilised in the current study.
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Figure 1.1
Relationship Between Cyberaggression, Cyberbullying and Cyberharassment

Cyberaggression

Cyberbullying

Cyberharassment

1.3.3.3. Defining Types of Cyberbullying Behaviours

One of the most widely cited and comprehensive taxonomies of cyberbullying behaviours to
date was developed by Willard (2007) and includes the following seven behaviours:
1) Flaming – messages that are rude, vulgar, or offensive or threatening;
2) Harassment – the recurrent sending of offensive messages to a single person (oneway interaction; flaming is a two-way interaction);
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3) Denigration – communications about a person which are false, damaging or cruel,
including gossip and rumours;
4) Impersonation – pretending to be the person and posting content that reflects poorly
on that person or negatively impacts their relationships;
5) Outing and Trickery – outing entails posting and sending private communications or
pictures (which may include intimate or embarrassing information); trickery is part of
outing and occurs when the person is tricked into believing that their communications
or images will be private once sent, but they are subsequently shared or used as a threat;
6) Exclusion – labelling those who are not connected to the in-group as an outcast, and
7) Cyberstalking – the continual sending of harmful messages which may include
extortion and/or threats of physical aggression, intimidation or extreme offence.

Yet, a limitation of Willard's (2007) taxonomy is that it is not an exhaustive list and excludes
many other established cyberbullying behaviours (see the Glossary for additional
cyberbullying behaviours).

This introductory chapter will now be supplemented by Chapter Two, Scoping Review, which
gives additional contextual information on the topic of interest and maps the empirical
literature.
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Chapter Two: Scoping Review

2.1. Introduction

This thesis investigates the experiences of AWIDs of ORs and, specifically, online contact
risks, including online negative comments and/or messages. This was fulfilled through two
stages: 1) a scoping review to discuss what is known about the experiences of cyberbullying
victimisation and its subtypes as an online contact risk for PWIDs; 2) a qualitative study to
understand phenomenological experiences. This chapter presents the scoping review which
starts with a background on disability digital divides, the online benefits and risks for PWIDs,
and cyberbullying victimisation as a specific online contact risk. Following this, the method,
results, discussion and conclusions will be discussed. Lastly, this chapter will culminate with
a rationale for the qualitative study based on the findings from the scoping review.

2.2. Background

2.2.1. Disability Digital Divides

The metaphor of a ‘digital divide’ can be traced back to 1995 to refer to the previously defined
concepts of information equality and inequality (van Dijk, 2020). A 2019 survey of the UK
population found that 91% of all adults are internet users; however, this figure drops to 78%
when considering disabled adults only (Office for National Statistics, 2019). It is important to
note that not all people with disabilities are equivalently disadvantaged. For example, after
controlling for socioeconomic variables, people with impaired hearing and mobility were no
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less likely to be internet users than the general population without disabilities. Therefore,
research focused on digital inclusion should incorporate the particulars of participants’
disabilities (Dobransky & Hargittai, 2006). Studies considering individuals with disabilities
have generally failed to disaggregate PWIDs from those with other disabilities. However,
research indicates that PWIDs are at increased risk of restriction in their range and rate of
internet use and access in comparison to people without disabilities and those with other types
of disabilities (Chadwick et al., 2013, 2019; Fox, 2011; Guo et al., 2005; Hoppestad, 2013;
Lussier-Desrochers et al., 2017; Patrick et al., 2020).

As previously outlined in 1.1., digital inequality extends beyond limited access and use to
challenges in turning online activities into offline assets, and this may be a result of and may
exacerbate, existing societal inequalities experienced by PWIDs. Therefore, it is important that,
within the population of individuals with disabilities, further research is undertaken into the
subpopulation of PWIDs.

2.2.2. Online Benefits for PWIDs

It is important to address the disability digital divide given the potential benefits of ICTs for
PWIDs who may be excluded from using such technologies. These benefits include: the use
of ICT in enabling and supporting social interactions, hobbies and other daily activities taking
place both online and offline (Ramsten et al., 2020); in pursuing personal interests; as a tool
for organising one’s life and for fostering social connectedness (Barlott et al., 2020), selfexpression (Shpigelman & Gill, 2014), expressing choice concerning disability disclosure
(Balandin & Molka-Danielsen, 2015); developing social identity and self-esteem (Caton &
Chapman, 2016), advocacy and developing new friendships (Chadwick et al., 2013);
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reducing disability stigma (Tsatsou, 2021); for skill acquisition and development (Stock et
al., 2010), and in facilitating the development of valued social roles and feelings of
enjoyment, competence and self-worth (Chadwick & Fullwood, 2018).

2.2.3. Barriers To Internet Access and Use for PWIDs

Barriers to internet access and use prevent access to the aforementioned benefits. From the
perspective of considering both individual and environmental factors, five barriers have been
identified in the literature: access to ICT devices, sensorimotor abilities for internet use,
cognitive abilities for internet use, technical abilities necessary to ensure ICT devices stay
operable (e.g., anti-virus software), and the requirement to know about internet social
interaction rules and conventions (Lussier-Desrochers et al., 2017). A limitation of this
conceptualisation of barriers is that it is narrowly defined, negating the wider systems in a
person’s

environment,

including

the

socio-political

factors

of

the

macrosystem

(Bronfenbrenner, 1996). However, in accounting for this critique, another conceptualisation
takes a wider perspective, one which considers the macrosystem, and identifies five barriers:
financial and economic barriers; societal attitudes and exclusion; policy and governmental
support; individual impairment-related difficulties in accessing the internet, and support,
educational and training barriers (Chadwick et al., 2013). Similarly, another review takes a
wider perspective on barriers but focuses on those solely linked to social media use (Caton &
Chapman, 2016). For those PWIDs who are supported to use ICT, perceptions of OR by those
providing support can lead to more restrictive mediation strategies, including preventing access
(Chiner et al., 2017; Gómez-Puerta & Chiner, 2021).
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2.2.4. OR Typologies

In order to promote dignity (Perske, 1974) by effectively weighing the benefits of the internet
against the risks as part of a positive risk-taking approach to digital inclusion rather than a riskaversion (restricted mediation) or risk management approach (Seale, 2014; Seale et al., 2013),
we need to better understand ORs for PWIDs.

As mentioned in 1.3.3.1., the EU Kids Online framework, which classifies online contract,
conduct, content and contact risks, by Livingstone and Haddon (2009) and later updated by
Livingstone and Stoilova (2021) is one of the most popular OR typologies and although it was
generated for young people without disabilities, it has also been applied to people (young
people and adults) with IDs (Chadwick et al., 2017; Chiner et al., 2017, 2021; Gómez-Puerta
& Chiner, 2021). However, this typology has been applied inconsistently across versions and
the typology has not been empirically validated or officially revised for use with PWIDs,
despite its use for this population. As Seale and Chadwick (2017) advocate, further research
needs to be undertaken into a framework of online risks based on ideally qualitative data from
adults with IDDs, rather than non-disabled children. This lack of an appropriate framework for
adults may reflect challenges AWIDs face in occupying an adult category societally (Baron et
al., 1999; Bjarnason, 2002; Johnson et al., 2010). Despite these limitations, the framework is
one of the most popular frameworks for both practitioners and policymakers, which justifies
its use in structuring the current review.
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2.2.5. Rationale for the Current Review and its Focus

Examining the OR literature for PWIDs to date, a previous narrative review has summarised
the empirical literature on overall internet risks and cybercrime, both from the perspective of
PWIDs and salient others in their lives, e.g., caregivers and professionals (Chadwick, 2019).
One systematic review focused on internet use has addressed the risks as part of internet use
but has not considered the perspectives of significant others in the lives of PWIDs (Glencross
et al., 2021). Another systemic review has conflated disabilities in general but has mostly
focused on chronic and physical disabilities (Alhaboby et al., 2019). A further recent review
has conflated bullying and cyberbullying in a systematic review, where the majority of studies
have focused on offline bullying and only focused on young PWIDs (Martínez-Cao et al.,
2021). Such conflations may appear necessary where literature is scarce but also may also serve
to undermine better understanding. PWIDs cannot be assumed to have the same experiences
as those with other disabilities, and we cannot assume that offline bullying equates to
cyberbullying. This is particularly true given the advent of both cyber-specific and cyberfacilitated types of bullying which do not translate to the offline environment, such as ‘happy
slapping’- recording an assault on a person and then disseminating it online (Campbell, 2006),
which cannot exist without the use of technology. In addition, ICT means the bullying follows
you around and is less easy to escape than traditional bullying (Tokunaga, 2010).

To address issues inherent in previous reviews, such as a focus on one age group or the
conflations of all ORs, disabilities/conditions and online/offline bullying, the current review
seeks to focus on the specific online contact risk of cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs,
concentrating on the voices of PWIDs themselves. The current review aims to focus on the
empirical literature on cyberbullying victimisation and the precise types of cyberbullying
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behaviours experienced. This is necessary and warranted as cyberbullying victimisation is
linked to negative impacts on wellbeing and is arguably one of the most pervasive and
universally growing ORs for both adults and children (Juvonen & Gross, 2008; Katzer et al.,
2009; Kowalski et al., 2014). Moreover, no review to date has examined the specific types of
cyberbullying, a gap this review seeks to address to enhance our understanding and analysis of
cyberbullying for PWIDs.

2.2.6. Theories of Cyberbullying

2.2.6.1. Anonymity and the Social Identity Model of Deindividuation (SIDE) and the Online
Disinhibition Effect

In the social identity model of deindividuation effects (SIDE) (Postmes et al., 1998, 2001,
2002; Postmes & Spears, 1998), a recent and widely accepted conceptualisation of
deindividuation, cyberbullying perpetration is thought to be the consequence of anonymity and
its impact on self-awareness, self-regulation and social norms (Marczak & Coyne, 2015). It
was Festinger et al. (1952) who first coined deindividuation as the process by which individuals
display usually inhibited behaviours through the process of losing perception as an individual,
and, instead, concentrate their attention on and behave as part of a group. Following this,
Zimbardo (1969) proposed that deindividuation was the consequence of anonymity.

It was Suler (2004) who contended that there are two types of online disinhibition; benign
disinhibition, where the person displays out of the ordinary behaviours of kindness and
generosity and assistance to others, and toxic disinhibition, which applies to cyberbullying and
concerns whether the person may display profane language, punitive criticisms, anger, loathing
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and threats. Suler (2004, 2016) proposed that online disinhibition was a consequence of eight
factors: dissociative anonymity, invisibility, dissociative imagination, minimisation of
authority, solipsistic introjection, asynchronicity, social facilitation and perceived privacy
which interact and intersect at various degrees alongside personality variables to produce the
online disinhibition effect.

2.6.6.2. Cues-Filtered-Out Theory

Another popular theory of disinhibition is the cues-filtered-out theory. According to this theory,
computer-mediated communication has an absence of social and physical cues which promotes
disinhibited, aggressive, rash and antinormative actions (Kiesler et al., 1984; Siegel et al.,
1986). With regard to cyberbullying, due to the lack of real-time feedback from the victim, the
perpetrator may have reduced empathy or regret (Li et al., 2012; Marczak & Coyne, 2015).

2.6.6.3. General Strain Theory

An influential criminology theory that has since been applied to explain cyberbullying is
general strain theory. The theory is based on the premise that people who experience strain,
which consequently induces feelings of anger and frustration, have a greater likelihood of
participating in criminal and deviant behaviours as a coping mechanism for the negative
emotions. There are three bases for strain: 1. Prevention from achieving positively valued
goals; 2. The removal of positively valued stimuli, and 3. The presentation of negatively valued
stimuli (Agnew, 1992, 2000, 2006, 2010; Agnew & White, 1992).
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2.2.7. Negative Impacts of Cyberbullying Victimisation

There is no doubt that adversity, such as cyberbullying victimisation and its subtypes, can have
a psychological impact. It has already been empirically established that for the general
population without disabilities, cyberbullying victimisation as adversity is associated with
negative psychological and physical health impacts. These include psychological distress,
depressive symptomology, anxiety, rumination, anger, stress, sadness, lowered self-esteem,
lowered self-confidence, increased suicidal ideation and increased self-injury, suicide attempts,
increased substance misuse, weight changes, sleeping problems, and greater academic
difficulties; including reduced academic attainment, truancy and taking a weapon to school
(Cénat et al., 2014; Feinstein et al., 2014; Gámez-Guadix et al., 2013; Gini & Espelage, 2014;
Hinduja & Patchin, 2010; Kowalski et al., 2014; Mitchell et al., 2007; O’Brien & Moules,
2013; Perren et al., 2010; Price & Dalgleish, 2010; Privitera & Campbell, 2009; Raskauskas,
2010; Schneider et al., 2012; Ybarra, 2004; Ybarra et al., 2007; Zalaquett & Chatters, 2014).

2.2.8. Coping Strategies Including Support-Seeking for Experiences of Cyberbullying
Victimisation

How cyberbullying victimisation experiences are managed is of significant relevance as coping
strategies have been identified as a factor that might determine resilience in response to the
negative impacts of cyberbullying victimisation (Raskauskas & Huynh, 2015). A wellestablished definition of coping strategies is that it refers to a person’s cognitive, behavioural
and emotional responses to a stressor (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Two main conceptual
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models of coping have been identified, the transaction model (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) ii and
the approach-avoidance model (S. Roth & Cohen, 1986)iii.

However, a criticism of these models is that these discrete types tend to fail in describing coping
in real-time as deeper analysis into coping strategies has evidenced that coping strategies can
also be used from both emotion- and problem-focused perspectives, and that individuals often
engage in multiple coping strategies concurrently (Tenenbaum et al., 2011). This has led some
writers to conclude that coping is multifaceted, and has not been conceptualised well using the
two dominant models presented (Machackova et al., 2013; Parris et al., 2012).

Alternatively, a systematic review by Perren et al. (2012) identified four types of cyberbullying
coping strategies: reaction towards the bully (e.g., confrontation or retaliation), technical
solutions (e.g., erasing or blocking threatening communications or ceasing internet use
completely), support-seeking (e.g., requesting support from parents or peers) and avoidant and
emotion-focused strategies (e.g., ignoring). Yet, the four types of coping strategies appear to
be limited in that they do not consider the full range of problem-focused coping strategies
outside of technical solutions and reactions towards the bully, such as searching for information
and planning or actional behaviours (Shimazu & Schaufeli, 2007).

2.2.9. Aims and Objectives of the Current Review

Cyberbullying behaviours are diverse, extensive and continually growing, and are linked to
negative psychological impacts (which can be mediated depending on coping strategies,
including accessing support) providing a rationale for focusing on the specific online contact
risk of cyberbullying. The expansive nature of this issue allows for a comprehensive review of
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the variety of behaviours encompassed by the definition of cyberbullying. The current study
will focus on types of cyberbullying outlined by Willard (2007) as this is the most widely cited
taxonomy to date.

The overarching aim of this scoping review is to map the breadth and depth of empirical
research into cyberbullying victimisation risk and its subtypes as a specific online contact risk,
which has not previously been reviewed for PWIDs without conflating overall risks, other
disabilities or offline bullying. Highlighting those papers which consider the voices of people
with learning disabilities themselves. This will offer a comprehensive understanding of the
current state of knowledge and will allow for the identification of avenues for future research.

2.3. Scoping Review Method

2.3.1. Study Design

A scoping review entails an analytic reinterpretation of the research, distinguishing it from
narrative or literature reviews, but does not evaluate the quality of included studies as is typical
of systematic reviews (Anderson et al., 2008; Davis et al., 2009; Grant & Booth, 2009; Levac
et al., 2010). The scoping review method was chosen over the systematic review method based
on the study aim of identifying knowledge gaps and examining the scope of the literature in
relation to the broad research topic - cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs, rather than asking
a more precise research question (e.g., regarding the effectiveness, feasibility or
appropriateness of a practice or treatment), as is typical of systematic reviews (Munn et al.,
2018).
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2.3.2. Approach

The scoping review employs a five-stage framework outlined by Arksey and O’Malley (2005),
which serves as the basis for the subsequent headings. In addition, the review adheres to the
PRISMA extension reporting guidelines outlined by Tricco et al. (2018). One limitation of
scoping reviews is that transparency regarding the process by which the results were attained
is often lacking (Davis et al., 2009). To address this limitation, this review provides clear
definitions for each of the concepts employed (Arksey & O’Malley, 2005).

2.3.2.1. Stage One: Identifying the Research Question

The research question employed to explore the literature is: “What is known about the
experiences of cyberbullying victimisation and its subtypes as an online contact risk for
PWIDs? For this review, cyberbullying is defined broadly as actions via ICTs to harm another
individual (Bauman, 2014) and is denoted by the types of cyberbullying outlined in Willard's
(2007) taxonomy (see 1.3.3.3.). Cyberbullying victimisation is being a victim of cyberbullying.
ID refers to individuals who have a diagnosis of an ID, through self-identification,
identification by salient others in their lives or through membership or use of services for
PWIDs.

2.3.2.2. Stage Two: Identifying Relevant Studies

Studies were sourced through comprehensive literature searches of 15 electronic databases iv.
Various combinations of ‘online contact risks’, ‘cyberbullying behaviours’, ‘online’ and
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‘intellectual disabilities’ using the Boolean operator ‘and’ were used to identify all relevant
literature (Figure 2.1). The final search encompassed papers published between October 1969,
which is when the first host-to-host network connection was established (Encyclopædia
Britannica, inc., 2020), and November 2021; the resulting paper references and abstracts were
exported from the databases and duplicates were removed. Following the preliminary screening
process, reference lists in key review papers and journals were manually searched to identify
other relevant papers.
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Figure 2.1
Search Terms
“Learning (Disab* Or Difficult* Or Handicap* Or Disorder*)” OR “Mental (Retard* Or Disab* Or
Deficien* Or Handicap* or Disorder*)” OR “Intellectual (Disab* Or Impair* Or Handicap* Or
Disorder*)” OR “Intellectual Disabilities”Search
OR “Intellectual
Terms Developmental Disorder” OR “Disorder* of
Intellectual Development” OR
“Multipl
(Handicap*
Or human
Disab*)” OR “Down Syndrome” OR
Limits: English language,
“Intellectual Disability” OR “Mentally Disabled Persons” OR “Learning (Disab* Or Difficult* Or
Handicap*)” OR “Mental (Retard* Or Disab* Or Deficien* Or Handicap*)” OR “Intellectual (Disab*
Or Impair* Or Handicap*)” OR “Development Disab*” OR “Multipl (Handicap* Or Disab*)” OR
“Developmental (Disab* Or Disorder*) OR “Neurodevelopment Disab*” OR “Neurodevelopmental
(Disab* Or Disorder*) OR “ASD” OR “Autis*” OR “Autistic Spectrum Disorder*” OR “Asperger*”
OR “Chronic Brain Syndrome” OR “Kanner* Syndrome” OR “(high functioning Or childhood Or
Kanner’s Or early infantile Or atypical) Autis*) OR “Pervasive Developmental Disorder Not Otherwise
Specified” OR “PDD NOS” OR “Childhood Disintegrative Disorder” OR “Attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder” OR “ADHD” OR “Attention deficit disorder” OR “ADD” OR “Alstrom
Syndrome” OR “Angelman Syndrome” OR “Apert Syndrome” OR “Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba
Syndrome” OR “Bardet-Biedl Syndrome” OR “Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome” OR “Cerebral Palsy”
OR “Cohen Syndrome” OR “Down* Syndrome” OR “Lesch- Nyhan Syndrome” OR “Fragile X
Syndrome” OR “Meningomyelocele” OR “Neurofibromatosis” OR “Noonan syndrome” OR “Pfeiffer
Syndrome” OR “Prader-Willi Syndrome” OR “Pierre Robin syndrome” OR “Rubinstein-Taybi
Syndrome” OR “Smith-Lemli –Opitz Syndrome” OR “Smith-Magenis Syndrome” OR “Sotos
Syndrome” OR “Storage diseases” OR “Turner syndrome” OR “William* Syndrome” OR
“Velocardiofacial Syndrome” OR “VCFS” OR “Shprintzen syndrome” OR “22q deletion syndrome”
OR “DiGeorge syndrome” OR “CATCH-22” OR “X-Linked adreno leuko dystrophy” OR “Zellweger
Syndrome”

Note: Limitations on the search included English language and human studies only.
AND
“Troll*” OR “Mock*” OR “Ridicul*” OR “Mak* Fun*” OR “Laugh* At” OR “Antisocial” OR “Antisocial” OR “Abuse*” OR “hate*” OR “Bots” OR “Flaming” OR “Flame*” OR “Cyberbully*” OR
“Bully*” OR “Harass* OR “Threat*” OR “Victim*” OR “Stalk* OR “Groom*” OR “Out*” OR
2.3.2.3.
Stage
Study
Selection
“Trick*”
OR Three:
“Denigrat*”
OR
“Exclu*” OR “Impersonat*” OR “Hate-Crime” OR “Hate Crime” OR
“shame*” OR “aggressi*” “negativ*” “grief*” OR “Harm*” OR “Catfish*” OR “Decept*” OR “Phis*”
OR “Pharm*” OR “Revenge Porn*” OR “bullicide*”
AND
“Internet” OR “cyber” OR “online” OR “digital” OR “web” OR “the net” OR “smartphone” OR
“social media” OR “computer-mediated communication” OR “CMC” OR “electronic* device*” OR
“electrical* device*”

Note: Limitations on the search included English language and human studies only.
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2.3.2.3. Stage Three: Study Selection

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were fixed prior to conducting the search to procure
sources appropriate to the review’s aims and research question (Table B.1). The database
search strategy, with English language studies being the only limitation applied to the results,
resulted in 2,720 papers. Twenty-one additional papers were identified by screening the
reference lists of the review papers found through the database search (e.g. Alhaboby et al.,
2019; Martínez-Cao et al., 2021), resulting in 2,036 papers after duplications were removed.
Papers were initially screened based on titles and abstracts. If the relevance was not clear at the
outset, the entire text was read to determine eligibility. Furthermore, if the relevance of a paper
was still unclear after the full text had been read, the paper was discussed between the
researcher and supervisory team until an agreement was reached using the inclusion or
exclusion criteria. Sixteen papers referring to 15 peer-reviewed published journal articles were
included in the final selection, while both doctoral and master’s theses were considered as part
of the selection process, none were included in the final selection as they did not meet the
inclusion criteria. See Figure 2.2 for the study selection process guide.
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Figure 2.2

Identification

Study Selection Flow Diagram

Records identified through database
searching
(N = 2,720)

Additional records identified through other
sources
(N = 21)

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(N = 2,036)

Records screened via titles and abstract
(N = 2,036)

Records following exclusion based on
inclusion and exclusion criteria
(N = 1,987)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility
(N = 49)

Eligibility

No empirical data or
review paper (N=8)
Articles excluded based on
inclusion and exclusion
criteria (N = 33)

Included

Studies included in qualitative synthesis
(N = 16)

Reporting from
persons with
intellectual
disabilities
(N = 10*)

1

Without focus on
cyberbullying
victimisation (N=5)
Disabilities but not
intellectual disabilities
(N=20)

Reporting from
salient others;
service providers,
parents, the general
population
(N = 6)

Note. *Two papers refer to one empirical study.
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2.3.2.4. Stage Four: Organising the Data

To organise the data, summaries from each included study were tabulated (Table B.2).
Information was extracted from each study about the author(s), year of publication, study
location(s), key sample characteristics, study design and data sources, and key findings related
to cyberbullying victimisation.

2.3.2.5. Stage Five: Collating, Summarising and Reporting the Results

Following data organisation, an iterative process was undertaken by the first author in which
study summaries were read multiple times and coded according to the cyberbullying
behaviours identified in the literature. The final codes were then reported in a descriptive
narrative summary of the identified behaviours, highlighting the key findings and any
knowledge gaps in the reviewed sources. The finalised study summaries and the narrative
summary form the results section of this chapter.

2.4. Results

2.4.1. Study Characteristics

Sixteen papers pertaining to 15 studies were selected for inclusion (Table B.2). The studies of
which were published between 2009 and 2021, with the majority of studies published from
2017 onwards (n=13; 87%). Most studies were conducted in high-income countries including
the United States (n=4), Spain (n=4), United Kingdom (n=2), Canada (n=1), Sweden (n=2)
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and the Netherlands (n=1). One study was conducted across both the high-income countries of
Spain and Chile and the lower-income country of Mexico.

2.4.2. Population Characteristics

Nine studies (60%) included the voices of PWIDs; however, only four of the nine studies
specified the level of ID. The most common diagnosis in two of the studies was mild ID,
followed by mild to moderate ID in one study and moderate ID in the remaining study. Autism
or autistic traits and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder were the DDs most commonly
investigated, alongside an ID in the studies, either as a separate sample of people without an
ID or as a co-occurring diagnosis for PWIDs (n=6; 40%).

The majority of studies were carried out with AWIDs (aged 18–51 years; n=4; 44%). Some
studies recruited samples which comprised a blend of children, adolescents and AWIDs. These
samples were predominately labelled as ‘young people’ (aged 16–20 years) but were also
referred to as ‘adolescents’ (aged 10–25 years). Another predominant label was ‘students’
(aged 13-15 years), but this also incorporated the designations of ‘youth’, ‘children’ and
‘adolescents’ (aged 12–19 years) (n=3; 33%). Only two studies were conducted solely with
adolescents (aged 13–15 years; n=2; 22%).

Just under half of the studies (n=6; 40%) recruited salient others in the lives of PWIDs. These
studies varied in their scope and included professionals (n=3), the general population (n=1);
and primary caregivers (n=2).
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2.4.3. Study Design

All the studies included in this review were primarily descriptive, gathering data via
quantitative self-report questionnaires (n=11; 73%), qualitative case studies (n=1; 7%),
qualitative semi-structured interviews (n=1; 7%), or mixed-methods, which comprised both
quantitative self-report questionnaires and semi-structured interviews (n=2; 13%). The
majority of the studies (n=12; 80%) were cross-sectional, apart from two quantitative surveys
which adopted a one-year longitudinal design (Wright, 2017; Wright & Wachs, 2020) and one
series of three clinical case studies based on observations from clinical practice (Holmes &
O’Loughlin, 2014).

The literature search did not identify any experimental studies or randomised controlled trials
suitable for inclusion in this study; hence, it appears that no intervention studies on
cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs currently exist. One study on the negative Facebook
experiences of AWIDs mentioned that these experiences ultimately resulted in a therapeutic
group offering practical and emotional support, but this was not the primary focus of the study
(Holmes & O’Loughlin, 2014).

2.4.4. Narrative Synthesis of Key Findings

The narrative synthesis will outline the key findings in relation to the voices of PWIDs
themselves. Key findings linked to cyberbullying victimisation, including the perceived risk,
frequency of victimisation (rounded to the nearest percentage) and specific types of
victimisation (see Table B.3), experiences of victimisation, the impacts of victimisation and
the management and support for experiences of victimisation are delineated where appropriate.
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Culminating in a summary of the key findings based on papers considering the voices of
AWIDs only.

2.4.4.1. Frequency of Cyberbullying Victimisation

With reference to overall cyberbullying victimisation prevalence, only three of the studies
pertaining to the voices of PWIDs (33%) provided frequency rates for cyberbullying for
PWIDs. These rates reported varied widely, with estimates ranging from 5% to 64% of the
PWIDs reporting current experiences (Didden et al., 2009; Iglesias et al., 2019; Jenaro, Flores,
Cruz, et al., 2018) and 15% past experiences of cyberbullying victimisation (Jenaro, Flores,
Vega, et al., 2018).

2.4.4.2. Frequency of Harassment as a Specific Type of Cyberbullying Victimisation

The most common type of cyberbullying victimisation reported was harassment, which was
evident in seven of the studies (78%). Frequency rates for general harassment in one of these
studies was reported to be between 12% to 21% of the PWIDs who reported victimisation
(Didden et al., 2009). Concerning subtypes of harassment, rates for being insulted ranged from
21% to 34%, while rates for being made fun of ranged from 12% to 29% (Didden et al., 2009;
Iglesias et al., 2019; Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018).

2.4.4.3. Experiences of Harassment as a Specific Type of Cyberbullying Victimisation

One study on internet use found that negative online experiences of being insulted, mocked or
threatened were common for the majority of participants (Normand & Sallafranque St-Louis,
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2016a; Sallafranque St-Louis & Normand, 2017). Similarly, being harassed and receiving
unwanted messages or harmful messages with insulting or mocking comments about their
appearance and Facebook activities were part of several people’s experiences of using the
platform (Holmes & O’Loughlin, 2014; Molin et al., 2017).

2.4.4.4. Frequency of Other Types of Cyberbullying Victimisation

While other types of cyberbullying were investigated—including exclusion, denigration and
impersonation—these behaviours were the least frequently reported across the studies. With
regard to exclusion for experiences of online access being blocked or removed, including
access to social networks and chats, frequency estimates ranged from 9% to 48% of the PWIDs
who experienced victimisation (Chiner et al., 2017; Iglesias et al., 2019; Jenaro, Flores, Vega,
et al., 2018). However, estimates around 12%–18% were found for exclusion in the form of
ignoring calls or ignoring someone via the internet including social media (Didden et al., 2009;
Iglesias et al., 2019). For denigration, estimates for the spreading of rumours and lies, for
example, on social media stood at 11%-39% (Iglesias et al., 2019; Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al.,
2018). One study also noted that 36% of participants had their password used by another person
(Chiner et al., 2017); although such actions could potentially be malicious and involve
impersonation, the frequency of further such behaviours is unclear. Without an explicit mention
of cyberstalking, one study found that 10% of participants had received threats of physical
aggression towards themselves and their families, which could be defined as cyberstalking, in
line with Willard's (2007) definition (Jenaro, Flores, Vega et al., 2018).
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2.4.4.5. Experiences of Other Types of Cyberbullying Victimisation

Concerning impersonation, a case study vignette described the experience of an AWID who
had a friend log in to their Facebook account and send inappropriate messages to their contacts.
This was accompanied by experiences of outing and trickery, where the person disclosed that
their personal and private information was posted on their Facebook profile by cyberbullies
and was visible to all their contacts (Holmes & O’Loughlin, 2014). There was no explicit
reference to flaming, but one study alluded to behaviour that could also be categorised as
flaming in line with Willard (2007). In the study, a young person with an ID shared past
experiences of posting on Facebook and how this would always lead to long debates and
“quarrels” which would subsequently lead the individual to self-exclude from the internet and
spend more time watching movies instead (Molin et al., 2017).

2.4.4.6. Psychological and Physical Impacts of Cyberbullying Victimisation

Only two studies have considered the psychological and physical impacts of cyberbullying
victimisation. This includes the positive associations between psychological variables
(including depression and low self-esteem) and physical variables (including unhealthy
behaviours) with experiences of cybervictimisation. For example, a significant moderate
negative correlation was found between cybervictimisation via the internet and self-esteem and
a moderate positive correlation with depressive symptoms in adults with an ID (Didden et al.,
2009). Furthermore, it has been found that adults with an ID who were cyberbullied historically
were significantly more likely to score higher on Beck’s Depression Inventory than those who
were not cyberbullied; additionally, adults with an ID who reported experiencing cyberbullying
currently were significantly more likely to engage in more unhealthy behaviours, such as
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smoking and drinking, take more internet risks and score higher on the Beck’s Depression
Inventory (Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018).

2.4.4.7. Management and Support for Cyberbullying Victimisation

None of the studies examined the coping or management strategies used by PWIDs to deal
with instances of cyberbullying victimisation, though, there is a small amount of evidence
concerning accessing social support as an effective coping strategy due to its protective effects
when it comes to the negative impacts of cyberbullying victimisation. In the first of the two
longitudinal studies included in the review, Wright (2017) found a small-moderate positive
correlation between cybervictimisation at Timepoint 1 and depression at Timepoint 1 and
Timepoint 2 (one year later) in adolescents with an ID, with small-moderate negative
correlations between social support from parents, teachers and friends at Timepoint 1 and
depression at Timepoint 1 and Timepoint 2. Moreover, the relationship between
cybervictimisation at Timepoint 1 and depression at Timepoint 2 was weaker with greater
levels of perceived social support from parents and teachers at Timepoint 1, which the authors
take as evidence of a buffering effect by social support from parents and teachers. Similarly,
the second longitudinal study by Wright and Wachs (2020) found that cyberbullying
victimisation at Timepoint 1 was positively associated with Timepoint 2 subjective health
issues, suicidal ideation and non-suicidal self-harm. However, greater amounts of parental
social support weakened the association between Timepoint 1 cyberbullying victimisation and
Timepoint 2 subjective health issues and suicidal ideation. Conversely, with lower amounts of
parental social support, this association was stronger, providing further evidence of its
buffering impact.
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2.4.4.8. Key Findings on Cyberbullying Victimisation for Adults

In terms of the cyberbullying victimisation frequency rates reported by AWIDs themselves,
only one of the studies (11%) addressed this, with 10% of adults reporting current experiences
of cyberbullying victimisation and 60% of those adults detailing that the experience impacted
upon them negatively (Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018). This rate appears to be much lower
than the rates reported for mixed samples of both adolescents and AWIDs, where 22% of those
aged 12-19 years reported experiences in the last month (Didden et al., 2009) and 64% of young
people aged 10-25 reported experiences in the last three months (Iglesias et al., 2019).
However, in the study by Chiner et al. (2017) all AWIDs (100%) reported having experienced
online risks, yet, the percentage experiencing cyberbullying victimisation was not specifically
reported in the findings. Nonetheless, experiences of harassment in the form of being insulted,
made fun of/mocked or threatened seems to be the most common type of cyberbullying
victimisation reported for AWIDs in comparison to other types of cyberbullying behaviours
(Chiner et al., 2017; Holmes & O’Loughlin, 2014; Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018; Normand
& Sallafranque St-Louis, 2016a; Sallafranque St-Louis & Normand, 2017) which matches the
findings for adolescents with IDs or mixed samples of adolescents and AWIDs (Didden et al.,
2009; Iglesias et al., 2019; Molin et al., 2017). In terms of the impact of cyberbullying
victimisation, greater depressive symptoms have been associated with cyberbullying
victimisation in AWIDs (Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018), adolescents with IDs (Wright,
2017) and mixed samples of adolescents and AWIDs (Didden et al., 2009).
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2.5. Discussion

Digital inequalities exist for PWIDs, a situation which has worsened due to the COVID-19
pandemic due to factors linked to socio-political, individual, support and structural barriers
(Chadwick et al., 2022). Digital inclusion involves exposure to both benefits and risks; in better
understanding risks for PWIDs, we can better support the management of these threats as part
of a positive risk-taking approach rather than a risk-avoidance approach (Seale, 2014; Seale &
Chadwick, 2017). Yet, there remains a paucity of research into ORs among PWIDs to inform
both current practice and future studies (Chadwick, 2019). To respond to this dearth of
knowledge on cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs, this review identified 16 papers
pertaining to 15 studies from the existing literature, synthesised their results, and summarised
what is known about cyberbullying victimisation in this population.

2.5.1. Increase in Cybervictimisation Studies

Since 2017, empirical studies into cybervictimisation for AWIDs have been undertaken more
frequently. This may be related to the increased exposure and subsequent awareness that
cyberbullying has received in mainstream media in the UK, with, for example, celebrity
campaigns highlighting cyberbullying victimisation, such as trolling against people with IDDs
(Morris, 2019). This may also link to raised awareness of the digital divide and the
disadvantage faced by particular groups including PWIDS and acknowledgement amongst
researchers that ICT is not going away. Awareness which has been heightened even further by
the COVID-19 pandemic (Chadwick et al., 2022).
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2.5.2. Focus on Cybervictimisation in Working-Age Adults

The cybervictimisation studies in this review predominantly focused on working-age adults
evidencing cyberbullying victimisation as a phenomenon which affects AWIDs, followed by
mixed-sample populations of ‘young people’ compromising both adolescents and working-age
adults. Only a couple of studies in this review focused solely on adolescent populations and
none on child populations. This distribution is surprising given that cyberbullying studies
conducted among the general population without disabilities have tended to focus on child and
adolescent populations (Brochado et al., 2017; Hamm et al., 2015). However, it fits with the
literature showing that cyberbullying is also prevalent among adults, particularly in the
workplace (Coyne et al., 2017; Kowalski et al., 2018; Loh & Snyman, 2020; Oksanen et al.,
2020). Furthermore, this review found that the studies investigating cyberbullying
victimisation for AWIDs only investigated working-age adults (maximum age 51 years); this
means that older AWIDs have been overlooked within the extant research.

The lack of research into older AWIDs may reflect societal assumptions, biases and attitudes
about ICT abilities and age (i.e., being a ‘digital immigrant’: Helsper & Eynon, 2010) reflecting
a further ‘digital divide’ in this subpopulation. This gap also appears to be present in the
research on cyberbullying victimisation for the general population without disabilities, with
very few studies including older adults.

Nonetheless, recent research has shown that cyberbullying still occurs among older adults
without disabilities but the relationship is quadratic, where cyberbullying increases from youth
to emerging adulthood and then declines again (Barlett & Chamberlin, 2017). This would
suggest that both the frequency and pattern of cyberbullying victimisation across a person’s
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lifespan are areas warranting research for AWIDs, to determine if experiences with
cyberbullying at various life stages are similar to or different from those without disabilities.
This is especially important given the regular bullying in offline life that PWIDs experience;
where previous research has found that children and young people with IDs are bullied every
place they go (Mencap, 2007).

This study also noted inconsistency in terms of age categories used across the studies with
blended age samples, with studies referring to the participants as ‘adolescents’ or both
‘children’ and ‘adolescents’ in samples of young people which included adults (up to age 25
years) and youth with adults (up to 20 years), respectively (Iglesias et al., 2019; Kowalski &
Fedina, 2011). AWIDs have commonly been viewed within society as ‘eternal children’ who
frequently encounter societal barriers to attaining full adult status (Baron et al., 1999;
Bjarnason, 2002; Johnson et al., 2010). As such, to avoid deepening the inequalities that this
population experiences, cultural ideals and norms attached to age categories need to be
unpacked to ascertain the meanings linked to ‘youth’ and ‘young person’ and their relevance
to PWIDs (Mietola & Vehmas, 2019).

2.5.3. Frequency and Types of Cyberbullying Victimisation Experienced

For the frequency of overall cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs, only three (33%) of the
studies from the perspectives of PWIDs reported rates for current experiences (5%–64%) and
past experiences (15%). Comparing these findings to the frequency for people with other
disabilities and chronic conditions (2%–42%) (Alhaboby et al., 2019) and for the general
population without disabilities (10%–40%) (Kowalski et al., 2014; O’Brennan et al., 2009;
Pontzer, 2010), the frequency of cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs appears to have a
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wider range and a higher maximum rate, but is roughly equivalent. Within these studies, only
one study considered the frequency rates for AWIDs, which was lower than the rates reported
for mixed samples of both adolescents and AWIDs. As aforementioned, future research needs
to investigate the frequency of cyberbullying victimisation for AWIDs as an independent age
category. This would allow for comparative and developmental investigation of differences
and changes across the lifespan in cyberbullying victimisation. Currently conclusions cannot
be drawn as existing studies do not distinguish or investigate these different age groups.

As the research into ORs and IDs is still in its infancy and is based mainly on cross-sectional
designs instead of controlled experimental or longitudinal designs, firm conclusions cannot be
drawn at this time (Chadwick, 2019). Nonetheless we can tentatively report that the most
common type of cyberbullying victimisation reported across the studies was harassment, being
reported in 78% of the papers including the voices of PWIDs. Common experiences of
harassment described by PWIDs included being insulted, mocked or made fun of. These
harassment experiences may be also mirrored offline; due to the aforementioned research
highlighting the pervasiveness of bullying for PWIDs (Mencap, 2007).

While other types of cyberbullying were also examined, including exclusion, denigration and
impersonation, these types were less frequent and were reported in only 56% of the papers
considering the voices of PWIDs. Although most studies on the frequency of cyberbullying
victimisation have tended to examine victimisation as an amalgamated concept, there is some
evidence to suggest that harassment is also the most common form of cyberbullying for the
general population without disabilities (Popovic-Citic et al., 2011). Further studies are needed
to verify the findings reported here and to expand the types of cyberbullying behaviours
examined in those with IDs beyond harassment, exclusion, denigration and impersonation. This
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review can tentatively conclude that harassment is the most commonly reported type of
cyberbullying victimisation experienced by PWIDs including AWIDs.

2.5.4. Tentative Impacts of Cyberbullying Victimisation

In terms of the psychological and physical impact of cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs,
this has been minimally investigated to date and only via correlational studies, meaning that
causation cannot be inferred. In the small number (22%) of studies addressing the voices of
PWIDs that investigated this, greater cyberbullying victimisation was associated with higher
levels of depression in PWIDs including AWIDs, in addition, to lower self-esteem and greater
unhealthy behaviours, including drinking and smoking in PWIDs. This mirrors the findings for
the general population without disabilities (Cénat et al., 2014; Patchin & Hinduja, 2010).
Although, studies with the general population without disabilities have also found associations
with other psychological variables not yet investigated for PWIDs, including anxiety,
suicidality and loneliness (Bauman et al., 2013; Şahin, 2012; Stapinski et al., 2014).

2.5.5. No Studies on Cyberbullying Victimisation Coping Strategies

In terms of management and support for PWIDs including AWIDs and cyberbullying
victimisation, unfortunately, this review found that no studies thus far have examined coping
strategies. This appears to be the situation across all ORs, where no studies have examined
coping strategies specifically, but only as part of a qualitative study, where one participant
noted how they used a technical solution in terms of immediately blocking an individual who
was sexually abusing them on Facebook (Löfgren-Mårtenson et al., 2015; Molin et al., 2015).
Moreover, in a more recent study about online radicalisation, students reported using technical
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solutions, including blocking and location hiding features, to manage ORs (Caton & Landman,
2021). Yet, the lack of research into coping strategies is surprising given that different coping
strategies for cyberbullying victimisation in individuals without disabilities have been
identified, including reactions towards the bully, technical solutions, support-seeking and
emotion-focused strategies (Perren et al., 2012). This is significant because coping strategies
have been identified as a factor which might determine resilience in response to cyberbullying
victimisation (Raskauskas & Huynh, 2015).

2.5.6. Suggestive Buffering Impact of Social Support for of Cyberbullying Victimisation

The current review outlined two studies alluding to the buffering impact of social support
concerning the negative impacts of cyberbullying victimisation, which suggests that supportseeking may be an effective and beneficial coping strategy for PWIDs. This may need to be
explored further to understand the support strategies, which are often utilised as over-restrictive
gatekeeping, where research has previously established that PWIDs frequently have their
internet access restricted, for reasons including perceptions of perceived vulnerability
(Chadwick et al., 2013, 2017). Perceptions of increased risk may impact the level of support;
as found by Clifford Simplican et al. (2018) where levels of ICT support from paid
professionals for PWIDs in Ireland decreased with increased risk perception.

2.5.7. Limitations of this Review

Due to the diversity and ambiguity of research design across studies, findings have been
combined for ease of interpretation. Still, this should be given further consideration given that
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nuances may not be reflected in a wider summary. For instance, the frequency rates reported
in this review were merged from different age groups as numerous studies (n=3; 33%) reported
frequency rates using mixed samples of ‘young people’ comprised of children, adolescents and
adults, meaning that it was not possible to draw distinct conclusions for different age groups.
Furthermore, the studies did not comprehensively cover all types of cyberbullying behaviour
and each study required a different severity of behaviour to meet the criteria for the presence
of the specified type of cyberbullying, making interpretation and comparison between studies
challenging, and highlighting the necessity for a consensus over the definition and
operationalisation of cyberbullying in the literature. In addition, studies also differed in the
reporting time frame used to assess cyberbullying and its subtypes (e.g., any time, three or six
months, one year). This limitation is also an issue in cyberbullying victimisation studies with
the general population without disabilities (Kowalski et al., 2014).

The results also reflect the accuracy of the search strategy. Additional studies relevant to the
scope of this review may have been missed if they were published in other databases or
languages other than English; this could account for the relatively small number of studies
included in this review. This review also predominantly focused on peer-reviewed journals;
therefore, other grey literature (e.g., newspapers, service reports, etc.) have not been included.

Finally, this study used Livingstone and Haddon's (2009) conceptual model of online contact
risks and focused specifically on the risk of cyberbullying victimisation as informed by
Willard's (2007) taxonomy as the most widely cited taxonomy to date of cyberbullying
behaviours. However, this is only one conceptualisation; other cyberbullying typologies exist
that were not considered in this study, such as Rivers and Noret's (2010) 11 types of text/email
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messaging cyberbullying contentv and Huang & Chou's (2010) categorisation of the roles of
victims, bystanders and aggressors.

2.5.8. Tentative Recommendations for Practice

This review has shown that there are few interventions to prevent cyberbullying victimisation
for PWIDs. Therefore, two recommendations are:
1) For an intervention that aims at societal change to reduce harassment, and one for
individual training to support PWIDs to better handle and manage (the use of coping
strategies for) harassment and its subtypes, e.g., receiving online communications
in which the person is insulted or made fun of. Indeed, such an intervention would
be consistent with a personal ‘bottom-up’ approach rather than a societal ‘topdown’ perspective, which holds PWIDs to a different standard than non-disabled
persons (Seale & Chadwick, 2017).

2) Training for family and paid carers in supporting PWIDs who are cyberbullied
could be beneficial given the buffering effect of social support indicated.

2.5.9. Recommendations for Research

Future research needs to ensure that cyberbullying and its relevance across the lifespan
(including in older adults) are understood as part of a developmental perspective, as has been
investigated in those without disabilities (Barlett & Chamberlin, 2017).
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This review searched for studies on specific cyberbullying behaviours, including flaming, and
none were definitively found, despite being established for the general population without
disabilities (Moor et al., 2010). This review has also searched for studies on newer
cyberbullying behaviours among PWIDs but, again, none were found; as such, this review
highlights the current absence of such research. Yet, newer behaviours, such as sexting
(Döring, 2014), trolling (Buckels et al., 2014; Herring et al., 2002); griefing (Chesney et al.,
2009; Coyne et al., 2009) and shaming (De Vries, 2015), have been identified and studied with
the general population without disabilities. Therefore, these behaviours need to be investigated
to determine how commonly they are experienced by PWIDs, how they are managed and the
nature of their impacts on well-being.

In general, the studies identified in this review did not tend to address or focus on the details
of specific behaviours such as harassment. This may be because the majority of studies used a
cross-sectional questionnaire/survey design, which offers a limited number of responses to
participants. Indeed, such designs may provide only a superficial overview of the topic. Instead,
qualitative, longitudinal and ethnographic studies can be undertaken to chart cyberbullying
victimisation over time and explore the nuances of these experiences such as the details of
cyberbullying subtypes. Studying the details of cyberbullying victimisation behaviours is
important, as the categorisation of certain behaviours such as flaming can be dependent on the
interpretation of messages from various perspectives in the context of established and
developing social norms (O’Sullivan & Flanagin, 2003). Therefore, it is likely that the
classification of an instance of harassment is also dependent on the perpetrator’s intention and
the victim’s interpretation of messages in specific contexts. Additionally, more empirical
research into overall ORs is needed, as the literature in these areas is still severely limited.
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Research should endeavour to investigate any associations between cyberbullying
victimisation for PWIDs and other psychological variables not yet investigated but established
for the general population without disabilities, including anxiety, suicidality and loneliness.
Longitudinal, intervention and experimental studies in this area would allow for the
determination of causation in understanding the psychological impact of cyberbullying
victimisation.

Lastly, research needs to address the significant gaps in the areas of coping strategies and
support for PWIDs in relation to cyberbullying victimisation and ORs more generally.

2.6. Conclusions and Rationale for the Current Study

2.6.1. Scoping Review Conclusions

This review has offered an insight into cyberbullying victimisation for PWIDs. The review
highlighted that no studies have investigated this phenomenon for older AWIDs. Identified
frequency rates of cyberbullying victimisation have ranged from 5% to 64%, and harassment
has been found to be the most reported type of cyberbullying victimisation behaviour
experienced by PWIDs. This included receiving insults, being mocked or being made fun of.
It is clear from this evidence that interventions at both the societal and individual levels are
warranted. Further research also needs to be conducted in this area and, specifically, in relation
to types of cyberbullying victimisation behaviours experienced, into newer types of
cyberbullying victimisation identified in the literature, and into coping strategies for
experiences of cyberbullying victimisation.
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2.6.2. Rationale for the Current Study

Consequently, to address this gap identified in the research literature, this thesis seeks to
investigate online contact risks, and, within online contact risks, the specific types of
cyberbullying behaviours or negative communications and interactions which have been
documented for people without disabilities, including flaming (Moor et al., 2010). As part of
this study, the psychological impact, management and support for ORs will also be explored
as areas identified in this review as warranting research.

Based on the findings of this scoping review, which found that many of the studies focused on
the perspectives of salient others in lives of PWIDs rather than the individuals themselves, this
thesis will focus on the voices of PWIDs who wish to partake in research about them but often
receive little chance to be listened to (McDonald et al., 2013). To the author’s knowledge, these
areas of online contact risks have not yet been investigated for PWIDs, providing the primary
rationale for this thesis. Furthermore, this thesis is interested in delving deeper into the content
of these communications to unearth what kinds of online comments or messages the
participants define as ‘negative,’ as this can be subjective, based on perceptions and social
norms (Betts, 2016; O’Sullivan & Flanagin, 2003). This is another novel research area
identified in the findings of this review.

2.6.3. Current Study Aims and Research Questions

The current study aims to contribute to CoP’s social justice agenda (see 1.1) by tackling digital
inclusion, through understanding online contact risks, including online negative comments,
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and, more specifically, the types and content of communications labelled as cyberbullying or
negative, for PWIDs, by:

1. Providing an in-depth understanding of the phenomenological experiences of AWIDs
of online contact risks, including online negative comments and/or messages.

As part of achieving the study aims, the subsequent research questions were employed to guide
the data collection process:

1. What types of lived experiences do AWIDs have of online contact risks, including
online negative comments and/or messages?

2. What is the psychological impact of experiences of online contact risks, including
online negative comments and/or messages for AWIDs?

3. How are the experiences of online contact risks, including online negative comments
and/or messages, managed by AWIDs?

4. What support is received for AWIDs for online contact risks, including online negative
comments and/or messages?

The methodology for the current study which aims to answer these questions will now be
addressed in the next chapter, Chapter Three.
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Chapter Three: Methodology

This thesis explores online contact risks, with a specific focus on the types of negative online
comments and messages experienced by AWIDs. This was achieved by: Firstly, undertaking a
scoping review which is presented in Chapter Two. Secondly, by undertaking a qualitative
study of the experiences of AWIDs of online contact risks, and, specifically, online negative
comments and/or messages. This chapter describes the overall research design, the researcher’s
ontological and epistemological positioning, the participants, the data collection, the interview
procedure, ethical considerations, the analysis, and the trustworthiness check for the qualitative
study.

3.1. Description of the Research Design and Philosophical Considerations

3.1.1. The Qualitative Design

The qualitative study detailed in Chapter Four is an exploratory study using semi-structured
interviews to investigate the research question: ‘What are the phenomenological experiences
of AWIDs of online contact risks, including online negative comments and/or messages?’

The BPS (2019) advise that counselling psychologists use a research methodology that fits
with the values of CoP. Where CoP holds that various research methodologies can be equally
useful in exploring research questions (McAteer, 2010), and Kasket (2012) advises that we
match the method to the research question.
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In line with this, both quantitative and qualitative approaches to the current study were
considered. Qualitative research in psychology concerns an understanding of the subjective
nature of human experience to facilitate greater comprehension of human motivation and
behaviour; the methods used are employed to illuminate the meanings of experiences from the
individuals who have them. In line with this, qualitative research, unlike quantitative research,
is not preoccupied with establishing cause and effect relationships, significant differences
between groups or conditions, testing hypotheses or producing models which predict (Willig,
2019). Qualitative research, thus, seeks to move from understanding individual meanings of
experiences or phenomena to broader themes (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).

Thus, based on the research question which is a “what” question (Creswell & Poth, 2018)
interested in the individual voices and experiences of AWIDs, a qualitative approach was
adopted for the current study.

Moreover, PWIDs want to be involved in research and have their voices listened to, but a
history of exclusion from participation in research about them means they have had little
opportunity to be heard (McDonald et al., 2013). Therefore, in line with the CoP social justice
agenda as previously outlined in 1.1., an approach that listens to the voices of and empowers
PWIDs needed to be chosen. Qualitative research affords this through favouring everyday
language and frequently utilising the participant’s own words (voice) to illuminate an
experience, event or phenomenon (Ponterotto, 2005).
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3.1.2. Epistemology and Ontology

The term epistemology refers to the branch of philosophy which asks questions regarding
knowledge, the truth and beliefs; in contrast, ontology is a branch of philosophy which explores
questions about existence, being and reality in the world (Sullivan & Forrester, 2019).
Quantitative research is typically linked with positivist or scientific paradigms; in contrast,
qualitative research tends to be linked to interpretative or constructivist paradigms (Yardley &
Bishop, 2017).

The positivist paradigm holds a realist ontology, arguing that there is a single independent
universal reality out there in the world, independent from any person’s perception of this
reality, and that objective knowledge can and should be achieved with good research by an
unbiased researcher (Morrow & Smith, 2000). The interpretivist/constructivist paradigm is
based on a relativist ontology which contends that realities are constructed based on the social
context - local and individual understandings - and knowledge is subjective, jointly constructed
by both the researcher and participant who influence it (Guba & Lincoln, 1994).

Alternatively, to address this contention between objectivity (i.e., positivist) and subjectivity
(i.e., interpretivist/constructivist), the critical realist paradigm argues that, unlike the
aforementioned, ontology is irreducible to epistemology (A. J. Fletcher, 2017; O’Mahoney,
2016). Critical realism adopts a realist ontology, arguing that there is a single independent
universal reality, but the epistemology is constructivist; therefore, our knowledge of this reality
is always indirect and influenced by local and individual understandings, including language
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2018). In other words, our lenses for viewing the world are imperfect, and
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positivist scientific experimental designs may miss the heterogeneity evident in all of us,
including PWIDs.

The chosen paradigm for the present study is a postpositivist critical realism. This offers a
balanced position in comparison to the opposing naïvely realist and radical relativist paradigms
(Fairclough, 2005). Moreover, critical realism advocates for a methodological pluralism that
moves beyond the “paradigm wars” (Pilgrim, 2014, p. 18) to include qualitative methods
among numerous other methods (Lincoln et al., 2011). This position fits well with the CoP
approach to research and practice, embracing philosophical pluralism (McAteer, 2010). It also
fits with the tension that counselling psychologists hold in being a scientist-practitioner, which
currently embraces objectivity in evidence-based practice with randomised controlled trials as
the gold standard, alongside holding humanistic values which prize the individual, subjectivity
and intersubjectivity (Cooper, 2009; Corrie, 2010; Lane & Corrie, 2006; Strawbridge &
Woolfe, 2010). Moreover, critical realism is beginning to predominate in psychology, and
specifically CoP. For example, the most recent edition of the Handbook Of Counselling
Psychology had a chapter dedicated to taking a critical realist position to psychological
formulation (Pilgrim, 2016), as it offers the chance to combine causes, values and meanings
within psychology (Pilgrim, 2013).

Other paradigms include pragmatism, which holds that there can be both singular (realist
ontology) and multiple realities (relativist ontology), founded on an epistemology based on
practicality and, therefore, is linked to mixed-methods research, prizing both quantitative and
qualitative research (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018; Yardley & Bishop, 2017). Therefore, it
was deemed to be not suited to the current study.
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Alternatively, transformative paradigms value human rights and social justice and, thus, view
ontology as multifaceted, comprising various sociocultural locations based on power, with an
epistemology founded on collaboration, favouring participatory research methods (Creswell &
Plano Clark, 2018). Participatory research has growing relevance for PWIDs and is based on
the premise that the most important voice, the person with IDs, is often missing from the
research process (Ramcharan et al., 2004).

In this research project’s earliest inception, the researcher planned a second part to the second
study which would adopt a transformative paradigm in the form of participatory research in
co-designing, co-developing and co-piloting an intervention to foster the ability of PWIDs to
manage ORs. However, unfortunately, due to the word and time limitations placed on the
current thesis, this was not feasible. Nonetheless, the researcher drew from the transformative
paradigm while adopting a critical realist positioning in terms of ensuring the voices and
experiences of PWIDs were at the forefront.

3.2. Participants

3.2.1. Participant Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Participants were included if they were adults (aged 18 or over) who self-identified as having
an ID (with or without any additional DDs) and who had had an experience of using the internet
in the past or were currently using the internet. In relation to past internet experiences, there
was no time limit on when the experiences needed to have occurred. As the participants were
all members of LD self-advocacy groups, their identification as a person with an ID was
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previously established in their membership of such groups. Participants were included only if
they were living in the UK. The reason for this was to ensure a homogenous sample. This
makes sense given the different socio-political structures surrounding PWIDs in different
countries outside the UK.

Participants were included if they were able to understand both spoken and written (easy read)
English to provide informed consent and to partake in the interview process. In agreement with
the BPS (2014) code of human ethics, participants were included if they were assessed to have
the capacity to give informed consent and they provided the same; they were asked to provide
informed consent by completing the consent form as part of documenting consent (3.5.2.1. and
3.5.2.2.).

Participants were to be excluded if they were unable to answer any of the capacity questions to
a satisfactory level or communicated reluctantly, with discomfort or non-verbally, which was
not the case in the current study. Participants were also excluded if they were under 18 years
of age, did not have an ID, were not living in the UK or did not understand spoken and written
(easy read) English.

3.2.2. Sampling and Recruitment

Participant recruitment was carried out by contacting self-advocacy organisations for AWLDs
throughout England by email to make inquiries about the research study. One hundred and
twelve organisations were contacted in total, and four organisations located across Yorkshire,
North West England and London facilitated in the recruitment.
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As part of the email, easy read documents were attached, including two study advertisements,
one aimed at PWIDs themselves and one for their carers, as well as a participant information
sheet and a consent form (Appendix C). The researcher attended video meetings using Zoom
(Zoom Video Communications, Inc., 2020) with staff members from the interested
organisations to discuss the study further and the opportunities for recruitment within their
organisation. Interested organisations were asked to circulate the information sheet and consent
form to any service users who they felt met the inclusion criteria and would be interested in
taking part.

Following this, the researcher attended one of the regular self-advocacy group video meetings
via Zoom (Zoom Video Communications, Inc., 2020) with the interested organisations to
present the research study and to build rapport with any potential participants. This was an
essential element of the research, as undertaking sensitive research with ‘hard-to-reach’ and
‘vulnerable’ groups requires rapport and trust as a prerequisite (Liamputtong, 2007; J. M.
Miller & Tewksbury, 2001). These sessions facilitated the answering of any questions or
concerns about the study. After this, interested service users who wanted to take part informed
the staff member who then put them in contact with the researcher who contacted them using
their preferred medium, telephone or email.

Based on this, and in the light of a timely completion in agreement with the professional
doctorate timescales, the final purposeful homogeneous sample included 15 participants, which
matched the original recruitment aims. Purposeful sampling, also known as purposive
sampling, is where the researcher deliberately selects participants who have experiences of the
central concept of interest; homogeneous sampling is a purposeful sampling strategy in which
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individuals are part of a subgroup with key characteristics (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). For
the current group, this homogenous subgroup is being a member of a self-advocacy group.

3.2.3. Participant Summaries

The majority of participants self-identified as having a mild-moderate ID (n=11; 73%), and
the remaining participants self-identified as having a mild (n=1; 7%) or moderate ID (n=3;
20%). The 15 participants predominantly took part in a remote video (n=12) or telephone (n=3)
semi-structured individual interview (n=10) and in one instance, as requested by the
participants, a group interview (n=5) resulting in 11 interviews/transcripts. All participants’
preferred ICT medium and interview format (i.e. individual or group) was adopted partly to
respect the participants’ autonomy and partly as an anti-discriminatory practice, ensuring those
with an ID, as a vulnerable group, felt able to participate in the study (BPS, 2014). See Table
3.1 for a summary of the generic background information for each participant.
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Table 3.1
Participant Summaries
Participant
Number

Pseudonym

Interview
Format

Geographical
Location

Age

Gender

Ethnicity*

1

Paige

1:1/T

London

76

Female

White

2

Paul

1:1/T

London

63

Male

White

3

Jack

1:1/T

London

49

Male

White

4

Pinda

Group/V

London

34

Female

Black

5

Shani

Group/V

London

35

Male

Black

6

Sela

Group/V

London

26

Female

Black

7

Sabeeha

Group/V

London

52

Female

Black

8

Alfie

Group/V

London

31

Male

White

9

Sam

1:1/V

Yorkshire

48

Male

White

10

Maha

1:1/V

North West England

30

Female

Pakistani

11

Kylie

1:1/V

North West England

32

Female

White

12

Simon

1:1/V

North West England

28

Male

White

13

Kyra

1:1/V

London

34

Female

Black

Type of ID
and/or
developmental
disability
Moderate ID.

Living
Situation

Interview Length in
Minutes (Rounded to

Independently

99

Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Mild ID.
Dyslexia.
Moderate ID &
ASD.
Mild-Moderate
ID.
Moderate ID.

Independently

64

Care home

40

Independently

44

Independently

44

Independently

44

Independently

44

Independently

44

Independently

115

With family

63

With family

30

With family

32

Nearest Minute)

Mild-Moderate
Care home
16
ID.
14
Poppy
1:1/V
London
59
Female White
Mild-Moderate
Care home
25
ID.
15
Miles
1:1/V
Yorkshire
27
Male
White
Moderate ID &
With family
37
ASD.
Note. *All participants identified as British. ASD= autism spectrum disorder. ID= Intellectual Disability. T= Telephone Interview. V=Video Interview.
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3.2.4. Participant Background Information Regarding the Internet

Specific information regarding each participant’s internet use was collected to provide the
appropriate contextual information for making sense of the findings, and to improve the
transferability of the findings (see 3.7.2.), as shown in Table D.1-Table D.3.

3.3. Data Collection

3.3.1. Semi-structured Interviews

Semi-structured interviews involve the interviewer having an appropriately pre-designed
interview schedule (see 3.3.2.), helping the interviewer to achieve a delicate balance between
exercising direction and control over the interview by following it and in facilitating
opportunities for the participant to talk about issues significant to them, offering novel
understandings on the topic of interest (Willig, 2021).

This was chosen as the appropriate method for data collection for the following reasons: it
offers rich and in-depth data concerning an individual’s experiences and is perfectly matched
for research questions that are ‘experience-type’; it offers flexibility, allowing for probes and
unforeseen questions; it is ideal for sensitive subjects such as negative online experiences, and
it has been termed appropriate for vulnerable groups such as PWLDs (Braun & Clarke, 2013).

Other data collection techniques were considered but rejected. For instance, observation was
not appropriate for answering the research question and a qualitative survey is less accessible
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than interviewing for vulnerable groups. Moreover, the relational aspect of interviewing akin
to therapy has been highlighted to be extremely beneficial in working with PWIDs, and this
formed another reason for the data collection decision (BPS, 2018b; Fletcher et al., 2016;
McLeod, 2011).

3.3.2. Individual Vs. Group Interview Format

As previously outlined in 3.2.3., a group interview or focus group format was utilised for 5
participants rather than the standard individual interview format in order to meet the individual
needs of the participants who felt more comfortable in the group format. This advantage of
focus groups has been highlighted in the literature, where it is an appropriate data collection
method for participants who may feel daunted about participating in research (Braun & Clarke,
2013). The group interview followed the same interview procedure as the individual interviews
which are described in 3.4. However, the researcher had the additional role of managing and
observing the group dynamics, as part of moderating the group interview process. This
involved ensuring every group member had an opportunity to voice their opinion e.g., asking
a silent member if they wanted to say anything on a question which they had not commented
upon, and in facilitating turn-taking when there were interruptions or multiple overlapping
voices in response to a question. Moreover, the group interview format had additional
limitations over the individual interviews which will later be discussed in 5.3.

3.3.3. Interview Schedule Development Including Considerations for Interviewing
PWIDs
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The demographic questions and interview schedule questions were developed based on
existing empirical research and aimed to address the gaps in the literature identified from the
scoping review (Chapter Two) and the research aims, questions and sub-questions. The specific
wording of the questions was informed by the literature on questioning styles best suited for
PWIDs. As such, the researcher aimed to ensure the questions involved the use of short words
and sentences, active verbs, the present tense (where appropriate) and single-clause sentences;
colloquialisms, figurative language, jargon, double negatives and abstract concepts were all
avoided (Prosser & Bromley, 2012). This was important as simplifying language has been
found to reduce the chance of acquiescence, where PWIDs have been identified as being
particularly susceptible to agreeing (yea-saying) to questions irrespective of the content and
often due to their complexity (Finlay & Lyons, 2002).

For PWIDs, qualitative interviewing has the advantages of reducing the imposition of the
researcher’s ‘agenda,’ facilitating significant topics to be delved deeper into and increasing the
chances of suitable vocabulary. Unfortunately, it can also result in reduced responsiveness, can
involve a greater time commitment and can be more challenging to make sense of/analyse
responses (Perry, 2004). For example, ‘open questions’, which are the epitome of qualitative
interviewing, have been shown to result in a lower response rate than ‘closed questions’ (e.g.,
Yes/No) for PWIDs (Perry, 2004; Sigelman et al., 1982). Yet, this can depend on the level of
ID; with mild IDs, an individual may have good verbal expressive abilities and give applicable
answers to open-ended questions but an individual with moderate ID may need more prompting
and find closed questions easier (Prosser & Bromley, 2012). As such, suggested prompts
including “‘Can you tell me more about that’” and “Can you explain what you mean by…?’”
(Prosser & Bromley, 2012, p. 111) were incorporated into the interview schedule for questions
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and this allowed for the checking of answers to, again, reduce the chance of acquiescence
(Finlay & Lyons, 2002).

The topics and questions were then refined, based on feedback from the supervisory team, and
the finalised version was agreed upon by them and the researcher together. The finalised
interview schedule for the pilot interview included the topics of internet use,
independence/control, barriers to internet use, the negative aspects of the internet,
flaming/negative comments, support, and positive aspects about the internet. The ordering of
questions was also given due consideration based on the literature on interviewing PWIDs (see
Appendix E) for pilot demographic questions and interview schedule. To reduce any normal
interviewee anxieties, before the interview the participant was asked a generic question to build
rapport and create a sense of ease: for example, they were asked about their day before or after
the interview. Also, at the start of the interview, the participant was reminded that there are no
right or wrong answers to the questions and that they could decline to answer any question they
wished (Perry, 2004; Prosser & Bromley, 2012).

The ID literature advocates for ‘easy questions’ such as demographic (closed) questions at the
start of the interview, with ‘probing’ and ‘sensitive’ questions at the middle to near the end of
the interview; this can support the participant to feel proficient early on, which increases the
odds of valid information being disclosed throughout the interview (Prosser & Bromley, 2012)
and can reduce the odds of suggestibility in the participant (Bull, 1995). In line with this, the
demographic questions included questions regarding certain psychological variables
established in the literature linked to both internet use and barriers to use, including ORs such
as cyberbullying victimisation (e.g., social support, self-determination), which were asked
before questions regarding the internet.
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As part of capturing information regarding psychological variables, established validated
scales for measuring these variables were consulted to inform the wording of the questions
(Barkham et al., 2013; Beck, 1961; De Jong-Gierveld & Kamphuls, 1985; Kroenke et al., 2001;
Nick et al., 2018; Russell et al., 1978; Sheldon, 1995; Spitzer et al., 2006). Following this,
questions regarding internet use and types of internet use were asked before moving on to more
‘sensitive’ questions concerning negative online experiences. The interview questions ended
with a discussion about positive experiences to minimise harm to the participants (BPS, 2014).

3.3.4. Interviewing Remotely

In its original inception, the study planned to complete face-to-face interviews in the locality
of the university, in the West Midlands. When it became evident that the COVID-19 pandemic
was going to be a long-term situation, the decision was taken, in agreement with the supervisory
team, to move the participant recruitment and data collection online. As such, the original
version of the study, which had full ethical approval, had to be revised and an amended version
submitted.

It has been proposed that qualitative researchers usually use remote interviewing for three
reasons: the accessibility of the participants, the geographic distance from the participants and
the type of interview topics of interest (King et al., 2019). However, a global pandemic with
social distancing can now be added to this list of reasons. In fact, online interviewing has been
previously recommended for ‘hard-to-reach’ groups, which include PWIDs, as it can support
greater participation in research (King et al., 2019).
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3.4. Interview Procedure

3.4.1. Interview Preparations

All ICTs were tested to ensure they were in good working order before the interviews
commenced, including the researcher’s broadband connection, laptop, mobile (if a telephone
interview was being conducted) and the audio recording device. This was done to overcome
technological criticisms regarding the use of ICT-mediated interviews (Evans et al., 2008;
Hewson, 2007; Pearce et al., 2014). The researcher was familiar with Zoom (the video software
chosen by all video interview participants), and the interviews were video-recorded utilising
Zoom’s video capturing feature, which allows the participant to see when they are being
recorded and the recordings were stored in an encrypted and password-protected MacBook.
The interviews were also recorded on an encrypted and password-protected digital voice
recorder as a backup in case the video recording failed and as the primary device for a telephone
interview.

3.4.2. The Interview Steps

The researcher started by welcoming the participant, introducing themselves and the study.
If the written informed consent had been given, as outlined in the process in 3.5.2.1. and
3.5.2.2., only then did the interviews and recording commence. The researcher started by
asking the participant the basic demographics questions. Next, the participant was shown a
stimulus (page of most popular social media websites logos) which was shared using the
screen share option on Zoom (Appendix F) to prime the participant for the interview
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questions; it was intended that the stimulus would facilitate the processing of information
required for the participants to answer the interview questions. This is important as PWIDs
are more likely to use a concrete rather than an abstract frame of reference as concrete
reference tools can make communication more tangible (Finlay & Lyons, 2001; Hollomotz,
2018).

Following this, the main interview questions were asked using the interview schedule as a
guide. The interviews were flexible in that there were opportunities for them to be participantled, including offering space for the participants to introduce topics themselves. A pilot
interview was conducted with the first participant who consented to take part in the study to
inform and refine the interview questions. The data from the pilot interview was included in
the study as it was of sufficient quality and, therefore, the participant was not informed that
this was a pilot interview. This quality decision was made in agreement with the supervisory
team. The pilot interview went well, and the participant reported that the questions were easy
to understand. During this process, the staff member from the self-advocacy agency, who
had assisted in the recruitment of the individual and who was considered an expert based on
their experience in working with PWIDs, gave feedback on the questions and provided
additional images to support understanding (see Appendix G). This feedback was
incorporated into the final interview schedule and the images were used in subsequent
interviews (see Appendix H). At the end of the interview, the participant was debriefed,
which included the option to ask questions and reflect on their interview experience. As part
of this, the participant was also asked for feedback about the interview process, so any
potential issues were minimised for future interviews. No issues were raised during any of
the interviews. The participants often gave positive feedback, saying they enjoyed answering
the questions and felt that they were important.
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Following the interview, the researcher made field notes. The researcher kept an audit trail
of the complete research process (see Confidential Appendices) which carries evidence of
how the findings were generated step-by-step, from start to finish, (Sullivan & Forrester,
2019) alongside research supervision to ensure the quality and rigour of the study.

The interviews were transcribed verbatim. After the analysis, the researcher contacted the
participants again to share what had been found and to explain what would be used from their
interviews. This served as a member check and provided participants with autonomy in
removing any of their quotes that they did not want to be included.

After the final submission of the research project, the researcher met with the participants again
to discuss the findings and presented them with a lay summary of the study and its findings in
an easy read format.

3.5. Ethical Concerns and Risk Management

3.5.1. Informing Participants of the Risks, Benefits and Rights to Refuse or to Withdraw

The participants were fully informed that participation was voluntary, on an unpaid basis, that
they did not need to answer any questions they did not wish to answer, and that they had the
right to withdraw at any time until the interview had been written up as part of the analysis. If
they wished to do this, they had to contact the researcher directly or through the staff member
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who supported the recruitment to request a withdrawal (this was part of the written informed
consent).

The participant information sheet covered additional information. The risks were minimal;
however, the participants were informed that there was a chance they would find some of the
questions sensitive in nature or difficult to answer. The participants were informed that the
researcher could not give advice but if they experienced any difficulties or distress, copies of
the contact information for national support agencies were ready to share with them as needed
(Appendix I), though, no participant requested for the contact information.

3.5.2. Consent Process and Ethical Approval

3.5.2.1. Documenting Consent

The participants who expressed interest in taking part in the study were sent the easy read
information sheet and consent form (Appendix C) in advance of an interview taking place. The
consent process was carried out following a tiered system. In the first instance, the participant
was emailed a word version of the consent form to complete and email back to the researcher.
If the participant preferred, as all 15 participants did here, they were allowed to complete this
form on the web-based survey platform, Qualtrics (2002), which offered audio of the easy-read
text narrated by the researcher.

Before the start of the interview and any recording, the researcher again read out the
information sheet and invited the participant to ask any questions throughout the process. It
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was then highlighted to all the participants that their participation was voluntary and that they
were free to withdraw until the interview had been written up as part of the analysis.

3.5.2.2. Checking Capacity to Consent

As part of checking capacity to consent (Mental Capacity Act, 2005) for the participant to meet
the inclusion criteria for the study, the researcher checked the participant’s understanding
verbally of what they consented to in the documented consent by asking questions based on
the consent form/information sheet. The capacity questions (Appendix J) were developed in
agreement with previous research questions available for assessing capacity for AWIDs, where
consent is based on understanding the description of the study and information provided during
the consent process (Horner-Johnson & Bailey, 2013). The researcher used judgement
regarding whether the participant had answered the capacity questions to a sufficient level.
Moreover, the researcher was sensitive to any non-verbal signs of reluctance/discomfort in
relation to consent. Also, in line with BPS (2014) ethics, renewed consent was obtained from
the participant in the form of checking in with the participant and the researcher remained
sensitive to any communications of changes to consent from the participant (verbal/non-verbal)
throughout the interview process.
All 15 participants who documented consent were able to answer the capacity questions to a
sufficient level and, hence, provided informed consent, and no changes to consent were noted
for any participants during the checking in as part of the interview process. This may be a
product of the researcher attending the self-advocacy group sessions in advance of the
interview, where time was spent explaining the research and answering the participants’
questions and concerns.
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3.5.2.3. Protection of the Participant’s Identity, Confidentiality and Data Storage

Confidentiality was explained and the participants demonstrated they understood this as part
of the informed consent process. The interviews took place in a private room at the researcher’s
home. All the data have been managed in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998) and
the university policies (see the ethics form in the Confidential Appendices).

3.5.2.4. Ethical Approval

Full ethical approval for adopting face-to-face interviews in the study was initially received
from the university ethics committee in June 2020 (see Confidential Appendices). The study
had to be amended for online interviews as has been already mentioned, and the amendments
were approved in December 2020.

3.6. Data Analysis

3.6.1. Understanding Template Analysis

Thematic analysis is a popular widely used method for organising and analysing qualitative
data which boosts its strength through its theoretical flexibility, where it is not tied to any predetermined theoretical framework (i.e., ontological/epistemological position) in comparison to
other qualitative methodologies (Braun & Clarke, 2021); for example, interpretative
phenomenological analysis and grounded theory.
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Template analysis (TA) is situated as a particular type of thematic analysis, one which has been
used across the social sciences (King, 2012; King & Brooks, 2017). TA can be used with any
type of textual data, for example, most commonly, interview transcripts as, was the case in the
current study (J. Brooks & King, 2012).

3.6.2. Rationale for the Decision to Use TA

TA was chosen to answer the research question based on its mixture of flexibility and structure.
The non-prescriptive template organisation allows for the researcher to maintain greater
openness in the analysis. The iterative process, which is used when producing the initial
template, involving application, modification and re-application, gives structure to the analysis
and, if properly followed, will ensure that complexities in the data are not dismissed and that
poorly defined themes are withdrawn. This would not be possible in other qualitative
approaches (King & Brooks, 2017). This was imperative in ensuring the voices and experiences
of PWIDs were fully represented through the well-defined themes. Also, the approach is noted
for its transparency, which it advocates for regarding the analytical process, including
justifications for why consecutive versions of the coding template change. This assists in the
development of the audit trail and methodological reflexivity (King & Brooks, 2017). This was
also important as transparency fits with the CoP values concerning subjectivity and
intersubjectivity (acknowledged in the reflexivity) and “giving psychology away” (Cooper,
2009, p. 125), in addition to our ethical principle of honesty (BPS, 2018a).
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3.6.3. Consideration of other Methods/Methodologies

Other qualitative research methods and methodologies were considered for the current study
but were rejected for various reasons. Braun and Clarke's (2006) thematic analysis was rejected
as it does not allow for the definition of themes until the later stages of the process, and it tends
to only use one to two levels of subthemes. Framework analysis, as outlined by Ritchie and
Spencer (1994), was rejected for similar reasons. In comparison, TA with the initial template
frequently uses four or more levels, offering a greater depth and detail in the coding than the
former (J. Brooks et al., 2015).

Other methods and methodologies were also considered outside of thematic analysis. The
research question is interested in the experiences of the participants; therefore, discourse
analysis (e.g. Potter & Wetherell, 1987) and conversation analysis (e.g. Hutchby & Wooffitt,
1998, 2008) were rejected for their emphasis on the way we use language (Wooffitt, 2005).
Grounded theory was rejected due to its suitability for phenomena to which little is known as
it aims to develop an explanatory theory (Bryant & Charmaz, 2007; Glaser & Strauss, 1967),
which does not apply to cyberbullying (Chapter Two). Interpretative phenomenological
analysis was also rejected as it develops codes based on the participants’ data (J. A. Smith et
al., 2009; J. A. Smith & Osborn, 2003) rather than on a pre-existing theory or the literature,
which had already been identified by the researcher in the scoping review (Chapter Two). In
comparison, TA allows for the inclusion of ‘a priori’ (deductive) themes (see Table 3.2) that
are defined before the analytic process, in addition to the inductive themes identified by the
analytic process (J. Brooks & King, 2012), a requirement for the current study.
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3.6.4. Analysis Steps

The interviews were analysed using TA following the steps outlined by King and Brooks
(2017), see Figure 3.1 for a diagrammatic representation of the process. In line with this, the
interviews were transcribed verbatim in that all the words spoken by the participant and
researcher were documented in writing; additional elements which added meaning were also
transcribed, including evident long pauses and expressions of emotion, such as laughter. Figure
3.2 presents the notations used by the researcher. However, finely detailed transcription was
not used as it is not necessary for TA. Such fine details may include using different types of
pauses, marking overlaps, noting intonations and time-stamps, as found in conversation
analysis (Jefferson, 1984).
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Figure 3.1
Diagrammatical Representation Of Bidirectional and Iterative TA Steps As Outlined By King And Brooks (2017)

Familiarisation
with data

Preliminary
Coding

Clustering

Producing an
initial
template

Applying and
developing the
template

Final
interpretation
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Figure 3.2
Transcription Notations
Transcription Key:
cut-off speech
-pause
[]
additional or replaced
information e.g., behavioural observations,
crosstalk, anonymised information
…
represents a segment of the
transcription
All capitals
emphasis on the letters

3.6.4.1. Familiarising Yourself with your Data

As suggested by King and Brooks (2017), the researcher first familiarised themselves with the
data through the verbatim transcription process in which all 11 transcripts were transcribed in
full. According to the authors, the degree of further familiarisation depends on the demands of
the individual study; for fairly small studies (e.g., fewer than 10 or a small number of one-hour
interviews), they propose reading all the transcripts again in full before moving on to the next
stage of analysis. However, in relatively larger studies, they advise re-reading a subset of data
that provides a good cross-section of the complete data set. Based on this, as there were 11
transcripts, i.e., beyond the fewer than 10 criteria for a relatively small study, the researcher
chose a subset of transcripts to re-read in full. Six transcripts were chosen as a subset
(participants 1-10 in Table 3.1). The number was chosen on the basis that it included a mixture
of participants who had previously been online but currently were not, and participants who
were currently actively online, this included the group interview, with five participants,
providing a good cross-section of the data set. Moreover, the subset included participants who
had directly experienced ORs themselves and those who had not. This ensured heterogeneity
in the subset. This is important as King and Brooks advise against using a particularly
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homogeneous sub-sets as this may result in an initial template which is very challenging to
apply to successive transcripts.

3.6.4.2. Preliminary Coding

The same subset of six transcripts in the prior familiarisation stage was used for the preliminary
coding stage; this agrees with the suggestion that a midpoint should be chosen between coding
a single transcript and coding all the transcripts to produce the initial template (J. Brooks &
King, 2014). The researcher adopted a computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software for
the preliminary coding. Nvivo (QSR International, 2020) was chosen as it is one of the most
popular pieces of software and it was available to the researcher through the university.

In line with King and Brooks' (2017) guidance, preliminary coding on Nvivo (QSR
International, 2020) began with the researcher highlighting anything in the transcripts that was
relevant to answering the research topic and questions. Next, the process of describing possible
themes began. According to Brooks and King (2014), themes are defined as the repeated
elements of a participant’s views or experiences that the researcher believes to be pertinent to
the research question(s). Themes do not objectively emerge from the data but are based on the
researcher’s decisions. They tend to be repeated in two or more transcripts, but unique themes
based on a single transcript can also be helpful. They tend to be discrete but overlapping is
inevitable (King et al., 2019). Coding is termed as the process of identifying themes in the
participant’s data and indexing them by employing names (codes) (J. Brooks & King, 2014);
these codes are termed ‘nodes’ in Nvivo.
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Several loosely defined ‘soft’ a priori themes were tentatively used (see Table 3.2) based on
the research questions as they had the advantage of facilitating the preliminary coding stage,
where the researcher was open to abandoning such themes should their irrelevance to the data
be apparent. In order to reduce the chance of a ‘blinkering effect’ on successive analyses, only
a small number were used (J. Brooks & King, 2014; King & Brooks, 2017).

Table 3.2
A Priori Themes
Theories/ Conceptual
Frameworks/Concepts
ORs Typology (Livingstone & Haddon,
2009; Livingstone & Stoilova, 2021).

Tentative Themes

Cyberbullying Taxonomy (Willard, 2007).

Flaming, harassment, denigration,
impersonation, outing and trickery,
exclusion, cyberstalking.

Other cyberbullying terminology from the
literature (e.g. De Vries, 2015; Döring,
2014; Herring et al., 2002; McGlynn &
Rackley, 2017; Slonje et al., 2013; Walker
& Sleath, 2017).

Trolling, griefing, online public shaming,
sexting, image-based sexual abuse (IBSA).

The emotion annotation and representation
language classification of emotions
(HUMAINE Association, 2006).

Negative and forceful, negative and not in
control, negative thoughts, negative and
passive, agitation, positive and lively,
caring, positive thoughts, quiet positive,
reactive.

Types Of Cyberbullying Coping Strategies
(Perren et al., 2012).

Reaction towards the bully, technical
solutions, avoidant and emotion focused
strategies, support-seeking.

Online contact, content, conduct and
contract.

3.6.4.3. Clustering

Following King and Brooks' (2017) advice, once the data was no longer offering discretely
dissimilar themes, the researcher decided to move on to clustering. As outlined by the authors,
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the initial themes were arranged into meaningful clusters in relation to the research questions.
This was a flexible and iterative process where numerous organisations were tried to find the
best fit. In Nvivo (QSR International, 2020), this process involved moving the nodes around
into different meaningful clusters.

3.6.4.4. Producing an Initial Template

The initial template was developed based on the clustering. In line with King and Brooks'
(2017), the initial template involved hierarchical coding - where different coding levels
(subthemes) can reflect the depth of the data in answering the research questions, parallel
coding - where a section of text can be coded into two or more discrete themes, and integrative
themes - which refers to lateral relationships between theme clusters.

3.6.4.5. Applying and Developing the Template

The initial template was then applied to the remaining five transcripts. As advocated by King
and Brooks' (2017), an iterative process was undertaken in which revisions (e.g. the creation
of new themes, modifications, and the merging or deletion of themes) to the template were
made based on the new data. This process of applying consecutive versions of the template,
revising and applying it again was repeated until all the data of significance to the research
questions were coded.
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3.6.4.6. The Final Interpretation

As outlined by King and Brooks' (2017), the ‘final’ template was then applied to the complete
data set, and was defined as the basis for the interpretation of it and provided a helpful structure
for the write-up of the study findings (see Confidential appendices for complete audit trail).
3.7. Trustworthiness and Quality Check

Trustworthiness is a key aspect of conducting any study. One of the most popular
trustworthiness criteria was developed by Guba (1981) and made accessible to qualitative
researchers by Shenton (2004). This criterion was utilised to assure trustworthiness in the
current study (see Table 3.3 for terminology).

Table 3.3
Trustworthiness Criteria as outlined by Guba (1981)
Criteria for Quantitative Research
Trustworthiness
Internal Validity

Criteria for Qualitative Research
Trustworthiness
Credibility

External Validity/

Transferability

Generalisability
Reliability

Dependability

Objectivity

Confirmability
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3.7.1. Credibility

Credibility was addressed in several ways. First, by the choice of method for the analysis as
part of the methodology, where TA as a form of thematic analysis is a firmly established
research method, one which, as previously mentioned, has been used across the social sciences
(King, 2012; King & Brooks, 2017). Moreover, TA was chosen because it was the most
appropriate method for the demands of the study, including answering the research question
and aligning with the values of CoP (see 3.6.2.).

Second, the researcher’s attendance at the regular self-advocacy group video meetings before
any data collection (see 3.2.2.) allowed the establishment of ‘prolonged engagement’, which
allows the researcher and participants to become familiar with each other and, potentially,
reduce any biases and assumptions on both sides.

Third, participants were reminded continuously throughout the research process of their right
to withdraw at any time and that there are no right or wrong answers to the interview questions.
This was part of promoting real desire to participate and to be honest on the part of the
participant (see 3.5.).

Fourth, negative case analysis was applied, where the themes were developed to ensure they
reflected all the cases in the data set, including any negative cases, such as the views of the
participants who did not directly experience the phenomenon of interest (online negative
experiences).
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Fifth, monthly supervision sessions were undertaken by the researcher and the supervisory
team. During these, the ongoing analysis and emergent findings were discussed, and new
insights and perspectives were derived based on these discussions. Most importantly, with
concern to quality checking, at the initial and applying/developing the template stages,
independent coding of one transcript was undertaken by both members of the supervisory team.
Divergences were discussed and the template was refined and applied until all the members of
the supervisory team reached a consensus over it.

Sixth, the researcher recorded a ‘reflexive commentary’ immediately following each interview,
providing valuable self-reflexive evaluation on the data collection process (see Appendix K for
the questions the researcher asked themselves to guide the commentary and the Confidential
Appendices for a reflexive commentary summary example). This was used to support the
analysis as potential observed themes from the interview were already noted in the
commentary. It also offered additional contextual information regarding the participants, the
researcher and the research process. This also supported the researcher to consider how they
were impacted by and they impacted on the research process (Nightingale & Cromby, 1999),
as found in Appendix A.

Seventh, the researcher outlined their background, qualifications and experience as pertinent
to the current study (also Appendix A) to demonstrate their credibility as a researcher.

Eighth, the themes/subthemes are supported by ‘thick descriptions’ from the participant’s
interviews which provide evidence to support the researcher’s final interpretation template.
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Ninth, the researcher equivocated the current study’s findings to the past research findings,
bolstering the strength of the findings due to the comparability with similar research.

3.7.2. Transferability

The researcher provided a comprehensive overview of contextual information as evidenced in
the participant summaries (Table 3.1), which included information regarding the recruitment,
geographical location of participants, number of participants, data collection methods, length
of interviews and time period during which the interviews took place to facilitate the reader in
making any decisions regarding the transferability of the findings.

3.7.3. Dependability

The researcher offered a comprehensive overview of the research design and planning (see
3.1.), the procedural steps undertaken in the data collection (see 3.3.), the interviews (see 3.4.)
and the analysis process (see 3.6.4.), and a reflective evaluation of the research process
(Appendix A) to facilitate any future replications of the current study by other researchers. The
overview also permits the reader to assess whether the correct research processes were used.

3.7.4. Confirmability

Details regarding the researcher’s own predilections regarding the method, and any beliefs
underlying any decisions taken including the strengths and weaknesses of other methods which
were considered and of the chosen method, have been provided (see 3.6.3.). In addition, the
development of a priori themes has also been delineated (see Table 3.2). As part of this, a
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thorough audit trail has been offered to support the reader in following the entire research
process and to understand the justification for all the decisions and steps taken as part of the
study (see Confidential Appendices).

Chapter Four will now present the results from the TA following the steps outlined in this
chapter.
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Chapter Four: Template Analysis Findings

4.1. Introduction
This chapter outlines the findings from the TA which was undertaken on 11 verbatim transcripts
of semi-structured interviews in accordance with the steps outlined in Section 3.6. The final
template demonstrating the top, second, third, fourth and fifth-level themes is evidenced in
Figure 4.1. Themes are presented in a linear style, organised around the research questions, and
they offer numerous levels as necessitated to provide a greater level of depth. Themes are
supported by thick descriptions in the form of participant quotes from the transcripts. On
occasions where a single quote evidenced multiple themes/subthemes, the quote is written out
in full in the first instance and referenced in later occasions using its Quote identification
number e.g., Quote 1. Not all subthemes are used as headings, but they are still addressed in the
appropriate higher-level theme; this allows the quotes to be integrated comprehensively and
cohesively: e.g., Second-Level Theme 2.1. Due to word limits, not all the supporting quotes
could be presented. Nonetheless, the researcher sought to ensure the chosen supportive quotes
were representative of each theme, reflected a range of perspectives, and offered emotional
resonance, where possible. This ensured that the themes were clearly and succinctly supported,
but also that all the voices of the PWLDs were heard, not just those who were most articulate.

4.2. Final Template Findings
The final template, as shown in Figure 4.1, includes four main themes around Online Contract,
Conduct, Content And Contact Risks, including Online Negative Comments and/or Messages
for AWIDs: 1) The Types of OR; 2) The Psychological Impact of OR; 3) The Management of
OR and 4) The Support for OR.
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Figure 4.1
Final Template
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1. The Types of OR: Online Contract, Conduct, Content and Contact Including Online
Negative Comments and/or Messages For AWIDs

This theme, as illustrated in Figure 4.2, examined the different types of online negative
experiences encountered by participants with IDs. Two broad types of experiences (subthemes)
were identified in relation to online contact, contract conduct, and content risks: 1) The
individual had indirect knowledge of ORs. 2) The individual had direct knowledge of ORs
derived from their personal experiences. Those who had direct experiences of OR were also
able to identify the specific types of online negative comments and/or messages they had
received or been exposed to. The overall impression was that the participants had a good
awareness of a vast range of ORs and were able to identify things that they did not like about
the internet.
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Figure 4.2
Diagrammatical Representation of Theme One: Top-Level Theme, and Level Two and Three Themes (Subthemes)

Note. AWIDs =Adults with intellectual disabilities.

INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES AND ONLINE RISK EXPERIENCES

1.1. Knowledge and Awareness of Online Contract, Contact And Conduct Risks

This subtheme, as shown in Figure 4.3, denotes the expansive indirect knowledge of ORs that
the participants were aware of but had not directly experienced. The participants had
knowledge and awareness of ORs to varying degrees as part of a spectrum of knowledge and
awareness; risks commonly identified included online contract and contact risks, and one
participant identified an online conduct risk.
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Figure 4.3
Diagrammatical Representation of Subtheme 1.1 and its Subthemes
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1.1.1. Knowledge Of Online Contract Risks

Online scams were something that many of the participants were aware of. For example, Shani
identified “scammers” as something he does not like about the internet. Shani specifically
mentioned shopping scams, as he feels these are scams that one is frequently exposed to and
can fall victim to:

Quote 1- “I don't like scammers…they can easily just pop up sometimes online…And
you think it's real then you order something then-then you're scammed, then it becomes
not good”(Shani-Aged 35).

Similarly, Paige was aware of scams in the form of “phishing,” as well as other online contract
risks, including hackers, which she had learned from police seminars. Her knowledge of these
risks led her to only trust the “library” computers as she believed they had the essential
“security”:

Quote 2-“You use a computer that- that's, um, in the library, and public access…That's
more likely to have the necessary security protocol for back-ups…Rather than the home
computer…it's a bit more likely to be hacker-proof…I mean, you hear about all the
details of, uh, clicking the wrong link, and, uh-…phishing, you know, PH phishing…
all these horror stories” (Paige-Aged 76).

Paige’s knowledge of online contract risks also expanded to include the dark web, trojans as a
form of malware, and cookies as linked to internet privacy concerns, all of which she named
as the things she does not like about the internet:
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Quote 3- “You hear all about this dark web…you've got cookies and gates, and, um,
and Trojan horses…you never know who's, uh, who or what traps are there” (PaigeAged 76).

Paige’s knowledge of internet privacy concerns also included worries over her personal data,
including an awareness of the inability to delete information once it was on the internet, and
how your personal data might be utilised against you. She went on to link these concerns to the
vulnerability risk associated with having an ID, but she did this in the third person, not
identifying herself as being vulnerable. She contended that PWIDs may struggle to notice an
OR; for example, when something was not right:

Quote 4- “Anything that’s, um, on the computer, and it could sort of got on there and
it shouldn’t be, and, uh, you know it’s there so you can’t go in and delete it…or amend
it…anybody gets hold of that, they can use it against you…and you won’t know how or
why…anybody that, uh, has a learning disability is more likely to trust people…they
don’t necessarily have the right survival instincts…they can’t smell if something’s
fishy” (Paige-Aged 76).

Likewise, Paul also had internet privacy concerns regarding his personal data, in particular,
which individuals would have information regarding his “names” if he were to use the internet
for things such as online shopping. Consequently, he would only use the internet for essential
things, e.g., paying bills:

Quote 5- “Paul: It will just be the essential things…like paying the bank…the gas bills
and things like that…Interviewer: Okay. So, do you think you wouldn’t use the internet
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for-for anything else, just essential?... Paul: No, I’m not, um, not doing that…shopping
and things like that…one of the things that I, uh, I was very much aw-aware of is, um,
my, um—who would know my names” (Paul-Aged 63 discussing internet use).

1.1.2. Knowledge of Cyberbullying Victimisation as an Online Contact Risk

Most participants were aware of cyberbullying as the main online contact risk identified.
Although the cyberbullying behaviour terms, harassment and/or flaming were not used by the
participants, name-calling and “nasty” comments were specific forms of cyberbullying
behaviours that the participants described. However, a lack of information regarding the nature
of the interaction as either a one-way or two-way interaction did not allow for the further
delineation of harassment or flaming. For example, Kylie, who has never personally
experienced cyberbullying, spoke about being aware of cyberbullying in relation to Christian,
a boy with cerebral palsy who does signing songs on YouTube. She categorises bullying under
“hate crimes” and references harassment and/or flaming in the form of “name-calling”:

Quote 6- “That Sign Along with that Christian....He’s been getting a lot of hate crimes
like—so I don’t really like bullying, like name-calling...and stuff like that really” (KylieAged 30 discussing internet dislikes and giving a Youtuber example).

Similarly, Simon has never personally experienced cyberbullying but is aware of it as his
friends have been cyberbullied, which included harassment and/or flaming by “name-calling”:
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Quote 7- “Something that I hate but luckily never happened to me is online
bullying…for example, one of my friends was getting bullied on Facebook many years
ago…some sort of name-calling it was” (Simon-Aged 28).

Likewise, Simon shared his awareness and dislike of harassment and/or flaming in the format
of “nasty comments” on videos on social media websites such as TikTok:

Quote 8- “Sometimes, nasty comments goes around in videos and stuff. So I didn’t- I
don’t—just didn’t want any negativity on any of my social medias” (Simon-Aged 28
talking about TikTok).

Paige was also aware of but had not experienced cyberbullying victimisation, including trolling
as a specific type of cyberbullying behaviour, where she cites the seriousness of it and how it
can lead to suicide. She emphasises that despite this, cyberbullying continues.

Quote 9- “No matter how often people go and end up killing themselves…It doesn’t
stop the bullying…It doesn’t stop the trolling...Just one more innocent victim” (PaigeAged 76).

1.1.3. Knowledge of Digital Distraction as an Online Conduct Risk

This subtheme refers to the indirect knowledge of the risk of being distracted in the offline
environment due to using ICTs. Discussion on this risk was not common among the
interviewees, where the focus tended to be on the risks occurring in the online environment.
However, knowledge of this risk made up an important part of Paul’s experience, when he
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identified the dangers of being unaware of environmental risks because your attention has
shifted to your phone. This led him to outline his priorities where focusing on his walking and
the pavement is more important than going online on a mobile device to talk to someone:

Quote 10-“I have to concentrate uh and look at the pavement…To walk…Because I
think they go online doing it—with a mobile…Which would be-would-would be uh
would be pretty dangerous to me because…it would make me less concentrate on the
things that I needed to do…What’s most important…Like-like walking…you see often
people...when-when they weren’t concentrating on what they were doing…they were
talking to someone…Uh, uh, uh, they’d got a mobile or-or, uh, some um some
connection” (Paul-Aged 63).

1.2. Experiences of Online Contact, Contract and Content Risks

This subtheme, as represented in Figure 4.4, denotes the direct knowledge of online contact,
contract and content risks that participants had from their personal experiences of those risks.
Overall, just under half of the participants interviewed reported a personal experience of OR
(Table L.1). The most cited risk was cyberbullying victimisation as an online contact risk; other
contact risks shared included IBSA. Scams and experiences of blackmailing/extortion were the
online contract risks reported. The most commonly detailed online content risk was exposure
to hateful content, as well as racist and sexual content and swearing.
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Figure 4.4
Diagrammatical Representation of Subtheme 1.2 And its Subthemes

Note. IBSA= Image-based sexual abuse.
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1.2.1. Experiences of Online Contact Risks

This subtheme describes the participants who had direct knowledge of ORs in the form of
online contact through having a personal experience of this type of cybervictimisation. Around
two-fifths of the participants identified themselves as having had an experience of online
contact risks, all of which took place on social media, including Instagram, Facebook and
WhatsApp. The cybervictimisation commonly disclosed by the participants included
cyberbullying and IBSA. Delving deeper into the content of the cybervictimisation
interactions, the participants were able to disclose the content of the comments and/or messages
they received as part of their experiences.

1.2.1.1. Experiences of Cyberbullying Victimisation

Cyberbullying victimisation was the most frequently divulged cybervictimisation by
participants who had experience of online contact risks. Concerning the particular types of
cyberbullying, three main types of behaviours were experienced by the participants: flaming,
denigration and cyberstalking. Flaming, as part of two-way communication, appeared to be
commonplace across the interviewees and was being perpetrated by both persons known and
unknown. Although not termed flaming by any of the participants, the behaviour could involve
rudeness/insults/name-calling, swearing, angry emojis, and socially unacceptable messages.
For example, Maha shared how she had experienced cyberbullying victimisation from people
known to her, but infrequently. Her experiences included cyberbullying from girls on
Facebook, specifically flaming in the form of swearing, name-calling – being called a “bitch”,
and by denigration when the perpetrators were telling others to no longer be friends with her.
She goes on to assert that the behaviour was not okay:
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Quote 11-“Not a lot….But a few times….With people I know…Hmm…it was on
Facebook again…this girl was calling me a bitch….And - and then she’s like, “Don’t
be friends with that person”…I was like “who do I be friends with?”…And there was
another girl, um, I also know. She, uh, she was a bit annoying to me as well, so…It was
unacceptable” (Maha-Aged 30 talking about being cyberbullied).

Maha also gave another example of when she experienced flaming in the form of name-calling
– being called a “pig”. She refers to the fact that she has also experienced “swearing” and being
called “explicit” names by both people she knows and those she does not know in real life; this
was predominantly on Facebook. She elaborated that the person who called her a “bitch” was
a friend, and it was in the context of an argument that eroded Maha’s “trust” in her:

Quote 12 - “Um, some people call me names…So I felt like, that’s not nice…Um, I can’t
remember who called me names, but yeah...It wasn’t nice…there was a bit of swearing
as well…And explicit as well…So like someone called me like a pig or
something...Mostly on Facebook…People I don’t know, and some people I
know…Yeah. One of the girls called me a bitch and stuff, so yeah…Because, um,
basically sh- we had an argument and stuff…And then I was like, “I don’t want to trust
her” (Maha-Aged 30).

In addition, Maha disclosed other examples of when she had experienced flaming, which she
said she responded to as part of an interaction. The flaming was in the form of namecalling/insults linked to her appearance and they included being called “ugly.” She was also
called “bro” and “auntie”, which she perceived as an insult inferring she was a man or “old”:
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Quote 13- “I’ve been called ugly…which was rude. Some people think I was a guy. So,
one - this guy thinks, just, one of the guys called me bro, although, I’m not a guy…And
one person said auntie although I’m not auntie to them…I’m an auntie to my own
nephews and niece…’Cause probably ‘cause I look old, maybe...but it was not nice of
him to call me that” (Maha-Aged 30 talking about flaming).

Miles also shared experiences of cyberbullying victimisation, but he was clear that he would
not define the experiences as being harassed or threatened. He explained that on Facebook, he
experienced flaming in the form of name-calling linked to being different due to his autism:

Quote 14-“Just someone saying stuff about me, saying, “Oh.”—‘cause of my
autism…they would just think—calling me names and stuff…Um, just saying that
people with autism look - look different, we act different, and I were just like, okay, I
thought right. A bit weird, how it was said” (Miles-Aged 27 discussing flaming).

A few participants described experiencing flaming in the form of receiving angry messages,
which could contain angry emojis/faces and/or swearing; it varied as to whether the
perpetrators were known or not known in real life. All who experienced flaming as angry
messages reported that this was infrequent. For example, Maha explained that she has received
aggressive messages, but she also received angry emojis during an “argument” on a Facebook
group with someone she did not know regarding the best actor award. Yet, she was confused
as to what she had done to make the person feel angry:

Quote 15-“Uh, I did receive angry, um, messages, well, it was like emojis…And, of
course, I think I got aggressive messages as well…Once, I had an argument with
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someone because of Rami Malek won for the best actor award in Bohemian
Rhapsody…And this guy said, “Bradley Cooper deserves it better ‘cause he’s morewhat’s it called? He’s more talented than that actor.”…Wait a minute. I was like
thinking to myself, “Wait a minute, because - only because Bradley Cooper was singing
in a movie -…and Rami was actually acting as Freddy Mercury…Freddy Mercury was
more talented.” I was thinking to myself, but I had an argument with that guy…It was
on a group. Some group, so yeah…It was on Facebook… Um, for this one, they were
like angry emojis…And I was like, “What are you angry about? What have I
done?”…Um, but not that much, though. I don’t get angry emojis as much” (MahaAged 30 discussing flaming).

Shani also experienced flaming in the form of receiving angry messages with angry emoji
“faces,” but also swearing from people he knows as part of their interactions on social media:

Quote 16- “I have some angry faces and swearers sometimes but I just ignore it…Yeah,
people I know…Not really a lot, no” (Shani-Aged 35 discussing flaming).

Similarly, Sam experienced flaming in the form of receiving “angry” messages with swearing
from people he knows, he previously detailed that he does not like swearing but he understands
they are angry, so considers it unintentional:

Quote 17- “They still do it a bit, when they are angry about something…But I’ve given
them the benefit of the doubt…But they don’t use it often”(Sam-Aged 48 speaking about
swearing flames from people he knows).
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Whereas for Kylie, flaming was in the form of receiving socially inappropriate messages on a
social media news post regarding her cousin’s death, where a comment asking if her cousin
died from COVID-19 was made. She reflected how the comment was unacceptable, but even
more so in the context of her cousin’s family being able to see it:

Quote 18- “Me cousin died two years—well, it’s coming up two years ago. And, well,
we don’t know how he died. And it was, um, the-the, uh, the driver still not quite like
got arrested or anything yet. But it came up a few weeks ago and he said that “What,
did he die of COVID?” And I’m like, “You just don’t say stuff like that, would
you?”…Especially—when his sister’s and that are on there…You just wouldn’t say
things like that” (Kylie-Aged 32 describing socially inappropriate flames on social
media).

Sam also had an experience of cyberstalking as a cyberbullying behaviour that occurred in the
context of a cluster of other types of ORs perpetrated by the same individual, including IBSA,
a romance scam and extortion, which will be outlined in subsequent sections. With
cyberstalking, Sam shared how he blocked the perpetrator on Facebook following IBSA, but
the perpetrator proceeded to stalk Sam and contacted him on Instagram, questioning Sam with
regard to why he had blocked him and to continue attempts at the romance scam through
emotional blackmail: “You didn’t actually love me”:

Quote 19: “I don’t wanna know…I had to block him…A-and then he found me - found
me once on Instagram…Said, “Why you block me for? You didn’t actually love me.” I,
I didn’t love you, I’m not—I’m not looking for love…An-and that was the reason why I
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got rid of my Instagram…He found me on there” (Sam-Aged 48 speaking about
cyberstalking where the perpetrator was blocked on Facebook).

1.2.1.2. Experiences of Image-Based Sexual Abuse Victimisation

Two participants spoke about their experiences of online contact risks in the form of IBSA on
Facebook and Instagram by perpetrators who were unknown to them in real life. These
experiences are now less frequent than they were in the past. The types of IBSA experienced
by the participants included receiving unwanted sexual images, also known as cyber-flashing,
which discouraged them from social media, and receiving unwanted requests for sexual images
of themselves.

For Maha, the cyber-flashing included receiving unwanted sexual images of male genitals, “his
thing”, on Facebook and Instagram. She described how it dissuaded her from using social
media:

Quote 20- “Someone sent me the rude picture as well, of his thing. And I was like, “I
don’t really want to see it… And I did not ask for it, either, so it really, really puts me
off” (Maha-Aged 30 speaking about cyber-flashing).

Maha also outlined how she dislikes receiving unwanted requests to send sexual images of
herself to unknown men on social media, which has happened frequently to her:

Quote 21- “I just don’t like rude, random men asking for rude pictures. ‘Cause I’ve got
that a lot” (Maha - Aged 30 talking about sexual images).
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Sam also referenced several experiences of cyber-flashing from unknown individuals through
receiving unwanted sexual images of private regions - “dirty” photos - in the context of
romance scams:

Quote 22- “You get targeted from other people from other countries, from America and
Asia, yeah… And women—no - not all women, but whoever – whoever does it, or men
too…“Can we be your boyfriend?” and things like that. I-I-I’m not interested…I told
them, ah, I got—I’m married, and then they, “Oh I don’t care, I still don’t care you are
married but I want to be your girlfriend or boy”. I’m like, “No thank you, goodbye.”
Blocked…I got it in my head, money, di—sending me dirty pictures and keep pestering
me to be a-a partner-…But “I-I don’t—I haven’t got money, can you lend me money?”..
.Finances and bits of - I think they really need to crack down on that” (Sam-Aged 48
describing romance scams).

Also, in general, on Instagram, Sam has experienced cyber-flashing by receiving unwanted
sexual images of both male and female “private parts,” which, similar to Maha, dissuaded him
from using social media. He also explained that he had received unwanted requests to send
sexual photos of himself:

Quote 23- “I used to go on Instagram but I don’t trust it…And I - I got people texting
me, some pictures of private parts….It put me off...a couple other people-, send me pic
- uh, dick pictures…Or woman parts… Or they wanted pictures of me and I just don’t
- I don’t want that”(Sam-Aged 48 discussing IBSA).
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Sam went on to give a specific example of receiving unwanted sexual images in the context of
the cluster of negative online behaviours by the same perpetrator as mentioned earlier. He
explained that the perpetrator did not send unrequested “dodgy” sexual images at the start of
their online communications and that it was during this time that Sam was questioning the
genuineness of the friendship due to his own sexuality. But then, the perpetrator proceeded to
send nude images after two months. As these images were unwanted, Sam chose to block the
perpetrator, but the perpetrator then engaged in cyberstalking, as mentioned earlier:

Quote 24- “D - do they really wanna be my friends? An - and I do tell uh, cause you
know I’m bisexual?...And i-i-it were okay for a while - then they started to send dodgy
pictures. I don’t wanna see this…And- i-it would be disgusting…Naked pictures, yeah.
And I just didn’t want to see that. Like at first it was okay…And then like a month later
- two month later it was sending me dodgy pictures…I-I-I don’t wanna know…And I
told them - I told him at the beginning, I don’t talk to people giving - sending me pictures
of themselves” (Sam-Aged 48 speaking about IBSA).

1.2.2. Experiences of Online Contract Risks

This subtheme refers to the participants who had direct knowledge of online contract risks via
their personal experiences. Around one-fifth of the participants shared experiences of online
contract risks which was fewer than those identifying themselves as having experienced an
online contact risk. This included scams and experiences of blackmailing/extortion, all of
which were perpetrated by unknown individuals. The experiences mostly happened on
Facebook, but also Instagram and through an internet pop up. It was in the context of
blackmail/extortion that participants reported receiving messages of a threatening nature.
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1.2.2.1. Experiences of Scams

Scams were something that two of the participants had directly experienced in the form of
phishing and a romance scam. For Miles, this included being “scammed” by clicking a phishing
link that “hacked” his Facebook account:

Quote 25- “If you get scammed… one of my Facebook accounts got hacked last year,
and it got me quite upset…It was like a pop up and I accidentally clicked. I didn’t notice
because, with autism, you don’t really understand what’s going on…So, I accidentally
clicked it and it just hacked, I were a bit upset” (Miles-Aged 27).

Whereas, for Sam in Quote 22, he described experiencing attempts at but not falling victim to
romance scams without using the terminology ‘romance scam’; both females and males from
abroad would harass him on Instagram to be a romantic partner, despite Sam not being
interested, and they would make requests for Sam to send them money.

1.2.2.2. Experiences of Blackmailing/Extortion Including Sextortion

Extortion involving the receipt of threatening messages occurred in the experience of two
participants, which was in the context of an amalgamation of other ORs including chiefly IBSA
and a romance scam, respectively. Maha described how, in one instance, she felt “forced” to
send a naked image of herself in response to unwanted requests to send sexual images of herself
as part of IBSA. She elaborated how the subsequent sextortion, which she termed “sexual
harassment”, involved threatening messages. She explained that the perpetrator(s) threatened
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to expose the sexual images of Maha on the internet if she did not send additional sexual images
of herself, leaving her feeling coerced to send further images:

Quote 26- “I’ve been forced to, um, send someone a nude picture…Um, sexual
harassment first…And threatened, like, uh, ‘I will post this on internet’. That was like
threatening, so…That was what got me really scared…Uh, well, they were just forcing
me to do it. But I was like, ‘No, I don’t want to do it anymore’…Because I just don’t
like to show off my body” (Maha-Aged 30 describing sextortion).

When Sam declined to be the perpetrator’s romantic partner as part of the previously outlined
cluster of ORs by the same perpetrator, the messages he received turned threatening. The
perpetrator attempted to extort Sam by threatening to send sexual pictures of themselves to
Sam’s family if he did not agree to be a romantic partner and to send money (romance scam).
Sam made it clear that the experiences were not bullying but were threatening, which is
different, and that they had serious implications and were extremely upsetting:

Quote 27: “Not bullied, but threatened… The person I was talking about, h-he said I’m
going to send your pictures to - take your pictures of - my-my own picture. I-I didn’t
take no pictures of myself, but he did take pictures of his self - and wanted to send the
picture to all my family a-and all my - and everybody…I told him that I am
bisexual, I’ve got a girlfriend…I just wanted to be friends, nothing else…He was - He
were okay for that for a while, and then he wanted more and more, - and then he was
sending dodgy pictures off his phone - It was getting a bit…Weird with me…’I
downloaded them pictures of my myself for all your family’. ‘“No you’re bloody not’…I
told you at the beginning I just wanted to be friends, nothing else…He wanted more,
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and I didn’t… I was upfront with him, day-to-day…He told me he loves me,- but he but he - but he was bugging me for money, too. It - yeah, it would have affected me,
send my-my family pictures…they would be say strange words about me…They’re
gonna mess, mess my life up…Make my life a misery”(Sam-Aged 48 speaking about
extortion in the context of a romance scam).

1.2.3. Experiences of Online Content Risks

This subtheme reflects the direct knowledge of ORs in the form of online content through
having a personal experience of this risk. As with online contract risks, around one-fifth of the
participants identified themselves as having been exposed to an online content risk. The
experiences disclosed took place over social media, including YouTube, Twitter and Facebook.
The content the participants disclosed being most frequently exposed to was hateful content
which was on YouTube comments. Other types of content described included racist, and sexual
and swearing content.

1.2.3.1. Experiences of Exposure To Hateful Content

A couple of participants shared their experiences of hateful content on YouTube, both having
been exposed to hateful comments about peoples’ appearance, including weight. For Simon,
he read the comments on an EastEnders television programme clip:

Quote 28- “YouTube videos, when I’m watching them - I sometimes scroll down the
comments…And I see sometimes negative comments from other people…that annoys
me seeing them comments…Because there’s a YouTube video, I was watching -
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an EastEnders clip from last year some time…And I’d seen this comment saying, “Oh,
my God. That woman is so fat.”…So when seeing comments like that, it annoys me so”
(Simon-Aged 28).

Similarly, Shani had noticed hateful comments making fun of others on YouTube, which he
feels is unpleasant and goes against “God”:

Quote 29- “I’ve seen on YouTube sometimes when I look. Like some people taking the
mick out of - oth-other YouTubers about their weight and stuff. It’s not nice…God made
us for who we are” (Shani-Aged 35).

1.2.3.2. Experiences of Exposure to Racist Content

Concerning racist content, Sam shared his experiences of racist comments, which he does not
like, on both Twitter and Facebook. He described them as unsystematically popping up,
contaminating his feeds:

Quote 30-“These racist these words-racist words - I don’t like seeing them…The word
with a N- and B… And I don’t - I don’t want my - I don’t want my-my-when I’m looking
on Twitter or Facebook be-be polluted with disgusting comments like that…They just
come up random online” (Sam-Aged 48).
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1.2.3.3. Experiences of Exposure to Sexual and Swearing Content

For Sam, he also had experiences of swearing and sexual content, which he does not like and
he has been frequently exposed to on Twitter. He elaborated how the swearing “F-words” were
used to express having sexual intercourse which Sam feels is “lazy” and “disgusting.” He does
not understand how the people who write these comments do not experience shame or
embarrassment for their actions:

Quote 31-“Not about me, but I have seen - I do things on Twitter - I found - with people
swearing - a lot. I don’t like when people use the F-words,-‘How did they put nasty things
like that - and not-not be ashamed of themselves?’…Embarrassing…You know to be fair,
other people - I just don’t like when people are swearing online…It’s very lazy and
disgusting…They use the F-word… And I don’t like - I-I-I think they’re very vulgar
words…Like—the word for making love they’ll use the F-word…It’s things like that. ‘Oh,
she’s hot’, and things like, really, just comments” (Sam-Aged 48).

2. The Psychological Impact of OR: Online Contract, Conduct, Content and Contract,
Including Online Negative Comments And/or Messages for AWIDs

This theme, as shown in Figure 4.5, captures the psychological impact of experiences (and
perceived experiences) of OR and, specifically, online negative messages for participants.
Three broad types of psychological impact were found, linked to negative emotions, attribution
of blame and personal growth. Overall, across the interviews, all the participants reported
experiencing negative emotions following an OR experience; however, in some cases, the
participants also appeared to experience personal growth. Attribution of blame varied, in
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general; with non-sexual-based risks, the participants usually blamed the perpetrator, but in the
experiences of IBSA, there was evidence of internalised victim-blaming.
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Figure 4.5
Diagrammatical Representation of Theme 2

Note. AWIDs= Adults with intellectual disabilities. IBSA= Image-based sexual abuse. OR= Online risk.

INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES AND ONLINE RISK EXPERIENCES

2.1. Experiencing Negative Emotions in Relation to OR

This subtheme refers to the negative emotions that the participants linked to ORs. Emotions
were identified based on the participants’ previous experiences of being a victim of ORs, as
well as through their experiences of perceived ORs or imagined experiences. All the
participants interviewed associated ORs with negative emotions and those who reported having
an experience of ORs unanimously described experiencing the negative emotions afterwards.
The participants used a wide range of emotion words to describe how they felt, feel or would
feel; this included passive emotions, forceful emotions and experiencing emotions linked to
feeling not in control, which appeared to be short-lived following the event. Often participants
reported experiencing multiple types of emotions at once: e.g., the passive emotion of feeling
upset, or the forceful emotion of feeling mad. Moreover, the different emotion words employed
by participants often overlapped conceptually: for example, feeling mad and angry.

In terms of negative passive emotions, several of the participants reported experiencing upset
following their experience of OR. For example, Maha, following her online contract experience
of sextortion, reported feeling “upset,” as well as the forceful emotions of feeling “angry” and
“mad”:

Quote 32-“I got really, like, upset and angry…Of course mad”(Maha-Aged 30
describing her response to sextortion).

Similarly, Sam also reported experiencing upset and anger in response to online contact in the
form of “hurtful” messages on Facebook he received from his work colleagues, who did not
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support him marrying his wife. The messages, in particular, impacted Sam as he felt his
colleagues were telling him what to do because of his ID:

Quote 33-“’Sam: You promised me you’ll never get married’…I would say, ‘I didn’t
promise nothing’…it was difficult for a while…I saw a message on there and I thought,
‘Sod them, I don’t care’…My life… Interviewer: How did it make you feel when youyou first got the messages from them? Sam: Angry and upset…It’s just like, having a
learning disability they feel they can tell you what to do…I’m my own man”(Sam-Aged
48 talking about Facebook messages from colleagues).

Miles also described feeling upset following his online contract experience of having his
Facebook hacked via a phishing scam:

Quote 34- “Interviewer: How did that make you feel when that happened? Miles: A
little upset, but I tried to move on and try not to worry about it because it-it all just
made me ill” (Miles-Aged 27 talking about how he felt in response to being scammed).

Another negative passive emotion a few participants recounted was experiencing sadness
following their experience of OR. For example, Kylie reported that she and her family felt
“sad”, as well as the forceful emotion of feeling “mad”, following their online contact
experience of flaming:

Quote 35- “Interviewer: How did it make you feel, Kylie? Kylie: Um, It made us feel
sad. It made us quite feel sad…We was all quite mad about it” (Kylie-Aged 32
describing how she and the family felt in response to flaming).
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Shani also explained that he experienced sadness in response to his experience of flaming; he
elaborated that he was a decent person, but other individuals misunderstood this:

Quote 36- “Interviewer: How did it make you feel when you-you first got the messages
from them? Shani: Angry and upset” (Shani-Aged 35 talking about his response to
flaming).

Shani also noted that he felt sadness in response to seeing hateful content, such as that about
the Youtuber’s weight on YouTube. He felt the perpetrator did not understand the perspective
of the person who the comments were about; the victim may have had a difficult time, and was
coping through “eating”:

Quote 37- “Um, it-it does make me feel, um, sad though ‘cause-because…it’s n- it’s
not good to talk about other people’s um, weight though…They might’ve been throughthrough some stuff really, or like a loss of a family member, and the only way they can
get comfort is by eating, and people take the mick” (Shani-Aged 35 talking about he
felt in response to hateful online content on YouTube).

Similarly, Sabeeha explained how she experienced “hurt” as a passive emotion in response to
“nasty” or “unpleasant” WhatsApp messages:

Quote 38- “If I receive that nasty, um, unpleasant message on WhatsApp… It makes
me—I-I feel hurt”(Sabeeha-Aged 52).
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The participants also described experiencing forceful emotions following their experience of
OR. Maha said that when she experienced flaming through aggressive messages, she felt
extremely angry to the degree that it exacerbated her existing anger problems. She gave the
specific example that she wanted to “punch” a person in the “face” when she experienced
flaming in the form of insulting messages about her appearance:

Quote 39- “Maha: But, I just get mean, aggressive comments…It makes me very angry
- and I have anger issues. So, I don’t want to make my anger even more worse… Like I
want to punch someone’s face…That’s how I felt…Uh, like I had said, yes, I have. Um,
again, it’s not acceptable…Because it’s being nasty, unpleasant, it’s really - just makes
you feel like you have more anger coming out of you” (Maha-Aged 30 reflecting on
how she felt in response to flaming).

Several participants also detailed experiencing forceful emotions in the form of being annoyed.
For example, Sam described feeling annoyed about how people he does not know have his
name and find him on Facebook when he believed Facebook was just for “family and friends”:

Quote 40- “I thought with Facebook friends, just family and friends…Not got strangers
who don’t really -don’t know you…I don’t like that - I don’t like that. People I don’t
know and they got my name from people I don’t know, it do annoy me” (Sam-Aged 48).

Whereas Kylie detailed that in response to the flaming through socially unacceptable comments
on a social media post, she and her family also felt annoyance:
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Quote 41- “So that quite annoyed us, basically. You just wouldn’t say things like
that” (Kylie-Aged 32 describing how she and her family felt in response to flaming).

Simon also felt annoyed when he was exposed to hateful comments about YouTubers’
“weight” and “appearance”:

Quote 42- “Interviewer: How did that make you feel, Simon, when you saw that?
Simon: It made me feel annoyed for people saying that about someone” (Simon-Aged
28 talking about how he felt in response to hateful content on YouTube).

Sam also reflected a couple of times on his disgust as a forceful emotion; for example, he felt
disgusted in response to unwanted requests to send sexual images of himself and romance
scams on Facebook, which prevented him from using the platform:

Quote 43- “Cause I feel - I feel it’s disgusting because sometimes a-can’t use
anything on Facebook” (Sam-Aged 48 discussing his response to IBSA and romance
scams).

He also noted that he felt disgusted in response to receiving unwanted “dodgy” images (cyberflashing), which led him to immediately block the perpetrator:

Quote 44- “And- i-it would be disgusting. If they’ve done it, goodbye” (Sam-Aged 48
speaking about his response to cyber-flashing).
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Concerning negative emotions linked to feeling out of control, Sam described that following
his experience of a cluster of ORs from the same perpetrator whom he initially connected with
on Facebook, he felt “very wary” about using and making new friends on the platform again:

Quote 45- “I were very wary…To go on Facebook and to make friends again” (SamAged 48 talking about how he felt following risks perpetrated by an individual he first
met on Facebook).

Other negative emotions were reported by Maha when she felt both “scared” and “terrified” in
the context of the sextortion that her personal sexual images would be posted online:

Quote 46- “Um, I’m scared that people - that those guys might like, um, post things on
internet and - YouTube and that’s what I was scared of…Um, I got really terrified”
(Maha-Aged 30 speaking about sextortion).

Maha also reported that she felt “terrified” and “horrified” as emotions linked to feeling out of
control, as well as “upset” as a passive emotion concerning her experiences of name-calling as
a form of flaming:

Quote 47- “Interviewer: How did that make you feel? Maha: Terrifi - uh, horrified.
And upset, of course” (Maha-Aged 30 discussing her response to flaming).

Similarly, Sam was also “scared” in relation to his experiences of IBSA when being harassed
for sexual images of himself as well as money in attempts at romances scams:
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Quote 48: “How did you feel, Sam, when you used to get a lot of these messages from
people? Sam: Scared”(Sam-Aged 48 talking about his response to being cyberstalked).

Sam also expressed that he felt “scared” when he was cyber-stalked, as previously outlined:

Quote 49- “Interviewer: How does that feel when they found you on Instagram? Sam: It
scared me a bit” (Sam-Aged 48 speaking about how he felt in response to being cyberstalked).

Sabeeha also disclosed that if she were exposed to online hateful content in the form of rude
comments, she would feel “stressed” as a negative emotion related to feeling out of control:

Quote 50- “Interviewer: how does it make-make you feel when you see comments like
that online? Sabeeha: Well, if I see a comment online, it might make me feel stressed”
(Sabeeha-Aged 52 reflecting on how she would feel in response to rude comments).

Two participants described experiencing fear as an emotion related to feeling out of control,
linked to their vulnerability concerning perceived internet risks. For both Paige and Paul, this
was linked to the indirect experiences of knowledge about ORs. For example, Paige discloses
a fear of making herself more vulnerable by going online, leaving herself open to risks such as
being “scammed”:

Quote 51- “You’re not going to put yourself into a situation where you go online and
people can get a hold of your details and when, next thing, well, you end up being
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scammed and, uh -having an awful lot of problems… when you’ve been conned all your
life - why-why leave yourself open to be a target, you know, online as well?” (PaigeAged 76 speaking about her fear of being vulnerable to risks by going online).

Paul elaborates that he fears “not knowing”, having a lack of knowledge about the internet and
having to learn about something which is new to him. He details that it is the fear of
vulnerability in opening himself up to the newness of the internet that has prevented him from
actively using it:

Quote 52: “I was probably afraid in a sense… It was something new to me, uh, um, and
- without knowledge… I’m very fearful of-of not knowing…that’s, uh, frightening in a
sense…in order for us, uh, to learn-but it’s always been to learn anything,
but um, more, how you say, you’re opening yourself to something new…And, um, if you
are more vulnerable” (Paul-Aged 63 talking about vulnerability linked to the internet).

For Paige, her fear also links her vulnerability as it does with Paul, but concerning making
mistakes, as well as fear due to a lack of support and education. In addition, there is her fear of
damaging a computer which may link to an over-responsibility on Paige’s behalf for anything
going wrong with the computer:

Quote 53: “Because I don't want-- Because I might do something wrong and, um, mess
their computer up...Yeah, and the last thing you want to do is inadvertently ruin it...So,
uh, if you're nervous, it helps to have somebody there that knows what they're doing…
Because the last thing you want to do is, um, wreck a computer that's worth thousands
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of pounds…When you put in the wrong information” (Paige-Aged 76 discussing
vulnerability linked to ICTs).

2.2. Attribution of Blame for the OR Experiences

This subtheme refers to how the participants attributed blame for their personal experiences of
risks. As detailed in this section, the seeming pattern across the participants’ experiences was
that when the risk experience did not involve a sexual-based element, the participants tended
to attribute blame to the perpetrator. Yet, when the experienced risk had a sexual component,
such as found in the participant experiences of IBSA, they blamed themselves as a form of
internalised victim-blaming.

2.2.1. Blaming the Perpetrator for the OR Experience

This subtheme captured the diversity of different ways in which the participants blamed the
perpetrator for the OR experience. This included explaining the perpetrator’s actions based on
facets of their personality, emotional state and beliefs/knowledge. In relation to explaining the
actions of the perpetrator through their personality, Sela explained that people receive rude
messages online because the perpetrator was “cruel”:

Quote 54: “Staff member from advocacy organisation: That’s what [name of
Interviewer] wanted to know. Have people been rude to you online? Sela: Sometimes,
with my project. And I don’t take them on, I ignore it…Interviewer: Yeah. Anyone else?
I mean do-do we have an idea why people might be-be rude online? Do we—
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Sela: Because they’re cruel” (Sela-Aged 26 discussing why perpetrators might send
rude messages).
For Miles, concerning his experience of having his Facebook hacked via a phishing link, he
blamed the perpetrator through acknowledging it was not his own fault:

Quote 55: We set up another Facebook account for myself and just learned to move on
and it-- it weren't my fault…I got a newer one” (Miles-Aged 27 blaming the perpetrator
for the phishing scam).

When Miles was being bullied in the form of flaming through name-calling regarding his
autism, he also described the perpetrator’s actions by their personality, terming the perpetrator
as “silly,” and “stupid”. Miles also referred to the perpetrator’s emotional state as a reason,
describing their boredom in that that they did not have anything more significant to do. He
went on to blame the perpetrator’s knowledge, claiming that they did not know enough about
autism, which reflects the changing attitudes of people with disabilities over time, where the
knowledge around autism has increased but it still not good enough. As part of this, Miles and
his support worker spend time going out and educating people about how to treat people with
autism rather than engaging in negative behaviours:

Quote 56: “I thought ‘There are silly people in the - in the - in the world and that might
be one of them idiots, unfortunately’…there is some people that are stupid…I just think
they've got nothing better to do, unfortunately…I think because it- there's not a good
understanding about autism still, and I go out with [name of support worker] who you
spoke to…Um, we go out and talk to people about autism, and say, ‘"Yeah, don't-don't
like, talk about people behind their back, talk to their face. If you don't like them, just
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tell them’…Don't-don't try to be a friend and then befriend…at the same time cause it's
just not nice…It's just not- just not a good understanding of autism in the world
unfortunately, but we're getting there. There's a greater understanding now than there
was years and years ago” (Miles-Aged 27 reflecting on why the perpetrator engaged
in flaming).

Sam also referred to the knowledge and beliefs of the perpetrator in his explanation for the
behaviour, saying that they believe they can put “nasty” and “rude” messages on social media
because there will be no consequences to their actions. Sam also provided an insight into the
psychology of reputation, arguing the perpetrators also did this because it made them look
tough, “big”:

Quote 57: “They feel that- they feel they can get away with it….They feel it makes them
look big”(Sam-Aged 48 discussing why perpetrators post nasty and rude messages).

Sam also mentioned the emotional state of the perpetrator as a reason for their actions, as in
Quote 17 when he notes that they use swearing in their messages and comments when they are
angry. Similarly, Shani also discussed the perpetrator’s emotional state, but in his case, he
argued that he received angry messages as the perpetrator was feeling “jealous”:

Quote 58: “Interviewer: Why do you think they sent that?...Shani: Um, maybe 'cause
they're jealous or something” (Shani-Aged 35 discussing why the perpetrator sent
angry messages).
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2.2.2. Internalised Victim-Blaming in Image-Based Sexual Abuse

This subtheme acknowledges the fact that in experiencing ORs with an IBSA component (as
part of romance scams and extortion as online contract risks), all the participants blamed
themselves; this is otherwise known as internalised victim-blaming. They believed that it was
their fault because they were lonely, they could not trust themselves online or that it happened
as a result of their personal characteristics. Underlying these internalised attributions was also
a complex interaction between universal human needs, e.g., for human connection or sexual
contact. For example, Sam outlined that he believed he was to blame for the cyber-flashing, as
well as the messages threatening to send sexual images to his family in the context of both a
romance scam and extortion. He identified his loneliness as a risk factor for accepting
unwanted online interactions when speaking to people he did not know online due to feeling
“lonely” and wanting to alleviate this through the universal human need to connect, despite not
necessarily liking the nature of the contact:

Quote 59: “It was bit of my fault cause I was lonely…I'll be honest, it was a little doing
my-my fault cause I was lonely….And I just wanted to make friends…Uh, I would be
for quite a lonely time” (Sam-Aged 48 talking about OR experiences with IBSA).

Maha, in the context of her IBSA and subsequent sextortion, blamed herself, contending she
could not be trusted to make decisions on the internet, specifically, sexual decisions. She
believed what she did when sending the sexual images, which may or may have not been
motivated by a universal human need for sexual contact, was “stupid”:
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Quote 60: “Maha: Which is, I don't trust myself that much. Interviewer: Okay.
Maha: So, um, yeah. Interviewer: Okay, so kind of not trusting yourself with-with
decisions. Maha: Mm. Interviewer: Okay, and is that based on maybe the decisions you
think have been bad? Maha: Yeah. Interviewer: Okay. Would you mind, um, giving me
just an example? Maha: Um, sexual. Interviewer: Mm-hmm. Maha: Is one…Um, just
doing stuff that is stupid, and I don't want to say it, but yeah”(Maha-Aged 30 talking
about the IBSA and subsequent sextortion as a bad decision, which she clarifies later
on in the interview).

Moreover, in relation to cyber-flashing, Maha shared that she believes this happens because of
her personal characteristics, her gender, and it is for this reason she dislikes being “a woman”:

Quote 61: “That's the things. I don't like being a woman because-rude things happens”
(Maha-Aged 30 linked cyber-flashing victimisation to her gender).

2.3. Experiencing Personal Growth Following OR Experiences

This subtheme indicates that for a subsection of those who had experiences of OR, not only
was there a negative emotional impact in the short-term but there was a positive growth, akin
to post-traumatic growth (PTG), in the long term. The participants spoke about how this growth
included increased confidence and learning from the experience. For example, Maha explained
that due to her experiences of OR, she had noticed a change in herself as a person in the form
of improved confidence, something which allowed her to protect herself more effectively
online because she was no longer scared, and she now questioned why she should feel insecure
like she had done in the past:
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Quote 62: “I'm-- I have no idea but I think I'm getting more confidence, I guess… If I
get more confidence in myself, then I don't need to- well, if I do get nasty comments-I'll
just give them nasty comments back…Because I'm - now I'm not afraid of - being
insecure…I've been insecure a long time now, so-why should I be insecure more?...I
think it's all this experience I had…I feel like I've changed person” (Maha-Aged 30
talking about her growth following OR experiences).

Similarly, Sam spoke about his increased confidence following his experiences of OR, as well
as how he was also a changed person, and that he had learned from these experiences:

Quote 63: “And it-it build your confidence…It did for me…But now cause- now I-I'm
not the same person now… But I learned from that, I learned from that” (Sam-Aged
48 talking about his growth following OR experiences).

This growth had also allowed Sam to give advice to others on Twitter and Facebook. He had
based this on his lived experience, advising others to talk to someone when “isolated” rather
than keeping it to themselves, which could negatively impact their psychological health.

Likewise, Miles described his positive growth in the form of learning how to recognise and
avoid phishing scams that he came across on the internet based on his experience of having his
Facebook account hacked:

Quote 64: “But, I learned from it…I've learned to not-not click ought if it don't look
genuine, so I've learned from it” (Miles-Aged 27 talking about how he has learned from
his phishing scam experience).
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3. The Management of OR: Online Contract, Conduct, Content and Contract Including
Online Negative Comments and/or Messages for AWIDs

This theme, as displayed in Figure 4.6, captures the various management strategies that the
participants used to cope with their experiences of OR. Five broad types of coping strategies
were identified in the interviews. These were reactions towards the perpetrator, avoidance and
emotion-focused strategies, technical solutions, religious coping, and support-seeking. In
general, avoidance and emotion-focused strategies, and technical solutions were the most
commonly cited strategies by the participants, and religious coping and reactions towards the
perpetrator were the least mentioned.
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Figure 4.6
Diagrammatical Representation of Theme 3

Note. AWIDs= Adults with intellectual disabilities. OR= Online risk.
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3.1. Avoidance and Emotion-Focused Strategies for Managing OR Experiences

This subtheme covers a wide number of different OR management strategies identified by the
participants, including both avoidance and emotional-focused strategies which fall into the
broad categories of either external avoidance, e.g., avoidance of the stimuli, perpetrator, and
internal avoidance, e.g., cognitive and emotional avoidance. Rarely did the participants
comment on the effectiveness of the avoidance and/or emotional strategies, but in the cases
where they did, they stated they were not always effective.

3.1.1. External Avoidance of OR Experiences

This subtheme marks the external avoidance that many participants engaged in to manage OR
experiences. This included avoiding and ignoring negative online stimuli or the perpetrators,
not telling anybody, and doing nothing. A few participants described using the strategy of
avoiding or ignoring the negative OR stimuli or the perpetrators of OR. For example, Sam uses
the avoidant coping strategy of aiming to “avoid” looking at the negative stimuli of swearing
and sexual content on social media, in particular Twitter:

Quote 65: “I don't look at them…Yeah-yeah. So try to avoid them” (Sam-Aged 48
speaking about avoiding swearing and sexual content).

In relation to other experiences, when his work colleagues left unsupportive messages about
his marriage on his Facebook page, Sam coped in the form of avoiding talking to the
perpetrators - his colleagues - in real life, which led to the breakdown of the friendship as Sam
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no longer wanted anything to do with them. This demonstrates how there may be an
intersection of online and offline realms when it comes to OR.

Miles also tended to ignore the perpetrators of risk, as advised by his parents, when he
experienced cyberbullying linked to his autism:

Quote 66: “I don’t know. I think some people do pick on people, but that must be their
way of doing stuff like that. I don’t know…But just ignore stuff like that…I told my
parents, and they just said ignore because it’s those stupid people, unfortunately”
(Miles-Aged 27 talking about ignoring the cyberbullies).

In terms of ignoring the negative online stimuli, Sela also detailed how some people on her
work project had sent her rude messages in Quote 54, but she also ignored them. Likewise,
Shani explained that when he encountered hurtful comments online and received angry
messages with swearing, he tended to “ignore” them: see Quote 16.

It was only in risk experiences with an IBSA element that the participants described not telling
anybody. Maha explained that she did not tell anybody she was receiving messages threatening
to expose her sexual images online as part of sextortion due to experiencing fearful emotions:
Quote 67: “No. I never told anyone about it because I was scared and terrified” (MahaAged 30 talking about her experiences of sextortion).

In a similar vein, Sam did not tell others about his experience of attempts at extortion in the
form of intimidating messages threatening to send sexual images to Sam’s family due to feeling
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embarrassment and concerns about what others would think about him because of the taboo
nature of the subject matter. His concerns included that other people would wrongly believe
that he was a “pervert”:

Quote 68: “No, I didn’t tell anybody….I felt a bit embarrassed…Yeah. I don’t want - I
don’t want people to think I’m a pervert, and I’m not...I’m not. I’m the opposite…I’m
fully respectful”(Sam-Aged 48 talking about his experience of extortion).

Simon explained that following his exposure to hateful comments on YouTube, he did not do
anything, nor did he tell anyone, but he did not elaborate on why he took this decision:

Quote 69: “Interviewer: Did you - did you do anything one-once you saw it, or-?
Simon: No. Interviewer: Did you- did you tell anyone, or-? Simon: Nope”(Simon-Aged
28 talking about an experience of exposure to hateful online content).

3.1.2. Internal Avoidance of OR Experiences

This subtheme denotes the internal avoidance that two participants engaged in to manage OR
experiences, which included cognitive avoidance in terms of trying to forget about the
experience and emotional avoidance in terms of attempting to control their emotional response
to OR experiences. Miles mentioned several times how he used cognitive avoidance in trying
to forget the cyberbullying experience and to continue with life:

Quote 70: “I just dealt with it and moved on… I just dealt with it and just moved on but I just coped with it…Uh, I just try to forget about it…But I coped, and I moved
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on…Yeah, but like-like I said, I dealt with it, and I just moved on” (Miles-Aged 27
speaking about how he coped with being cyberbullied).

Miles in Quote 34 also explained his attempts to control his emotional response to OR whereby
he aimed to stop worrying after his Facebook account was hacked via a phishing scam as it
resulted in making him unwell. Similarly, Shani reported trying to control his emotional
response, which is something he learned from his mother, when he said he tried not to get angry
and to stop letting the experience of receiving angry or swearing messages bother him.
However, he found he was not always successful in this:

Quote 71: “And just t-t- just don't get angry really, by seeing it…Um, from my mum.
She says, "Don't take it on"…Um, I just don't let it get to me though…But sometimes it
does, but- I have to be honest, sometimes it does, but not all the time” (Shani-Aged 35
talking about receiving angry or swearing messages).

3.2. Technical Solutions for Managing OR Experiences

This subtheme encapsulates the technical solutions the participants used for managing OR
experiences. A variety of technical strategies were employed by the participants, including
those which restricted others, such as the perpetrators, and those which restricted the
participants’ access. The most common technical solution referenced by the participants was
blocking perpetrators on social media. The participants did not all comment on the
effectiveness of the technical solution, and those that did described mixed results.
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3.2.1. Technical Solutions which Restrict Others

This subtheme describes the technical solutions that participants employed which restricted
others’ internet use but not the participants’ use themselves. The participants frequently spoke
about blocking perpetrators of OR on social media, and about restricting their friend requests
on social media. Other solutions which were mentioned, but less frequently, included disabling
comments on social media and creating a new social media account. Many participants stated
that when they had an experience of OR, they managed the situation by restricting others in the
form of blocking the perpetrator. For example, Maha said that when she received unwanted
and unrequested rude messages in the form of cyber-flashing on Instagram, she managed the
situation by blocking the perpetrator who sent the pictures:

Quote 72: “One of them was on Instagram, and he sent me an inappropriate picture of
his private part, and I didn't even ask for it…And, thank God, I had to block him”
(Maha-Aged 30 speaking about her response to cyber-flashing).

Shani also referred to blocking the perpetrator when he received rude messages on WhatsApp;
he explained that his mother supports him by advising him to block the individuals. Similarly,
for Sela, when she receives nasty messages, she also responds by blocking the perpetrator:

Quote 73: “Shani: Um, she just says, ‘Don't worry about them all just block it. Block
them’. Interviewer: Block them. Brilliant. Okay. Anyone else?...Sela: I just block
people” (Shani-Aged 35 and Sela-Aged 26 talking about blocking the perpetrator in
the group interview).
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Likewise, Sam mentioned blocking several times in his interview. He had learned based from
his past negative experiences of OR to be assertive and to have a firm boundary. When anyone
demonstrated unacceptable behaviour online, such as harassing him for “money”, or sending
unwanted requests for sexual images, or sharing any swearing or racist content, he blocked
them. He added that he had learned how to block the perpetrator, as previously noted, who had
engaged in a cluster of ORs. However, he noted that sometimes perpetrators found ways to
overcome blocks, so it was not always an effective solution, in his experience:

Quote 74: “You could block them…but other times they get around blocks….I mean I
get pestered for money or photos, I block them… I’m - I know how to block people…
A-and I had to block him…If I see people swearing, I mean, online, or if there are any
racist stuff,--I block them…I don’t - I don’t stand for it…if I see things like that I block
them”(Sam-Aged 48).

Another common strategy in terms of blocking others included screening and restricting friend
requests on social media. For example, Maha explained that she now does not accept people
she does not know in case she receives rude messages. Likewise, Simon is careful about who
he adds as a friend on Facebook, only adding people he knows well and has faith in to not post
“negative” things:

Quote 75: “Just for Facebook, I only add people on Facebook who I'm really close with
and who I can trust not to post any negative stuff” (Simon-Aged 28).

Likewise, Sam was careful about who he accepted as a Facebook friend, only accepting people
that he knew offline - work colleagues, friends, family. He stated that his previous OR
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experiences had made him very selective about his Facebook friends. For example, he would
not connect with people on Facebook who did not have their “faces” on their profile pictures:

Quote 76: “People I didn't know, I a-a-and I don't-- I'm-I'm-I'm very capable-- I'm very
choosy who I accept on- anything nowadays…O-only people I add is my f-- my wife,
friends I know…My-- people I know from work, my friends from work- and my
neighbourhood and my family. The only people I add on Facebook to be my
friends…The people I don't know, I don't add…. If I don't -…If I don't see their faces,
on all of them, I don't add them…I'm very choosy…I'm very strict” (Sam-Aged 48
talking about Facebook connections).

For Simon, a way in which he restricted others was to disable the commenting feature when
using social networks. He explained that because he was aware of the “nasty” comments on
TikTok when he had posted a video in the past, he had turned off the comments feature so he
did not receive any “negative comments.” This was an effective solution for him as he did not
get any of those comments:

Quote 77: “What I do is when-when I’m using- when I used to use TikTok… when I
used to post videos, I used to have the comments disabled, so I never received any
negative comments”(Simon-Aged 28).

For Miles, when his Facebook account was hacked through a phishing scam, his technical
solution was to create a new Facebook account with support from his family, which restricted
others, e.g., the scammers, rather than restricting his own use, as evidenced in Quote 55.
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3.2.2. Technical Solutions which Self-Exclude
This subtheme concerns how some participants restrict others’ internet access to themselves,
and others prefer to restrict their own technology use. The technical solutions as a preventive
strategy for OR which participants implemented did not always result from direct experiences
of OR but also stemmed from knowledge gained from others about how to manage OR. In
terms of restricting their own technology use, this involved self-excluding from social media,
the internet, and using the internet for restricted purposes. It should be noted that restricting
others’ access and their own are not mutually exclusive solutions, as some participants
incorporated both at different stages of their risk experiences.

For example, they would switch to another solution if the initial solution of restricting others
had not been effective, or when they found another solution which they could use. Sam had
used a mixture of restricting others’ internet access to himself and self-excluding as part of his
OR management. He said that, when the initial Facebook block had not been an effective
solution and the perpetrator messaged him on another social media platform – Instagram, Sam
excluded himself from Instagram by deleting the application from his phone, stating this
experience had “put [him] off” Instagram:

Quote 78: “I took it off my phone…Didn't trust it…I got to a point, it put me off using
Instagram, and-and I uninstalled it off my mobile phone…that was the reason why I got
rid of my Instagram, cause I blocked him... He found me on there” (Sam-Aged 48
talking about deleting Instagram as he was cyber-stalked and threatened on it).
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Sam also shared how he had restricted his only technology use, specifically Facebook, for a
period. He elaborated that he deleted his account based on his OR experiences with people he
did not know on Facebook. However, he did not immediately create a new account as he was
very cautious about the platform and it took him some time to be able to use it again, but he
eventually did:

Quote 79: “I closed me Facebook-old account now…Cause I had to- I-I shut my old
account down…It took - it took me a while to get back on Facebook, you know” (SamAged 48 speaking about deleting his old Facebook due to ORs).

In contrast, some participants completely restricted their own technology use, only using the
internet for limited use in response to their knowledge of OR. For example, for Paul, while he
had tried the internet with support from his niece, his “fear” of the newness of it was shown in
Quote 52, and how impersonal - a “cog in the wheel” - and fast-paced he found it meant that
he had self-excluded by deciding to stay offline. He explained that not having a full
understanding of the internet was scary for him. However, he was mindful that if he did use
the internet, it would be for limited uses, such as vital things like paying bills. However, he
would not venture into other things like online shopping, as evidenced in Quote 5.

Paige also self-excluded from going online to protect herself from the ORs she was aware of.
She only went online for a limited number of uses, to carry out essential tasks such as those on
governmental websites, which she undertook at the library on an annual basis. She explained
that she had experienced a lot of negative offline interactions, including bullying and
discrimination, and did not want to expose herself to these risks online as well, as illustrated in
Quote 51.
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Likewise, Jack partly self-excluded himself from the internet, using technology to
communicate with a very limited number of people; he used Skype on his iPad to online video
call or message his brother or the staff member from the advocacy agency. While Jack used
the internet weekly, his uses and communications were limited. It was possibly for this reason
that he had never received any negative comments or messages:

Quote 80: “I used to talk to my brother on Skype…I don't have any online problems
today because the end of the day I have no problems like that yeah...I don't like to take
messages from anyone” (Jack-Aged 49 talking about his limited internet
communications).

3.3. Reactions towards the Perpetrators of OR

This subtheme denotes the more directive strategy of reacting to the perpetrator of OR
including retaliation and assertive responses either from the participant or, in one case,
supportive others in the participant’s life. This strategy was less commonly mentioned, and the
participants who did mention it did not comment on the effectiveness.

3.3.1. Retaliating towards the Perpetrator

This subtheme reflects when participants directly responded to the behaviour of the perpetrator
with a similar type of response - a retaliation. For example, once her confidence had improved,
Maha became able to respond to “nasty” comments with similar types of comments, as shown
in Quote 62. Alternatively, she would get angry and respond angrily; however, she would not
swear:
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Quote 81: “I do tend to respond. I just get angry, and like, ‘You better shut your
mouth’…I just don’t call them mean words- -swear words, so, not like that...I can’t even
remember what I sent to them but, uh, to me, right now, it’s just like they should have
shut their mouth, to be honest” (Maha-Aged 30 talking about retaliating to
perpetrators).

3.3.2. Assertive Response to the Perpetrator

This subtheme captures when participants or their supportive others responded assertively to
the perpetrator but did not retaliate in terms of giving a similar type of response. For example,
in Quote 27, Sam gave several examples of being clear in his intentions of only looking for
friendship online, and not being interested in a romantic relationship or receiving sexual
images. He explained that when the perpetrator of a cluster of ORs threatened him as mentioned
above, he was clear in his intentions at the outset, even though the perpetrator had a different
agenda.

In the case of Kylie, an assertive response was also given to the perpetrator who had made
socially unacceptance comments (flames) about Kylie’s cousin’s death. However, the assertive
response came from one of Kylie’s cousins, followed by her sister, as supportive others (which
links to Theme 4: Support for OR) who told the perpetrator that what they had said was not
okay and they should think about the cousin’s family members should they see the comments:

Quote 82: “- and then my cousin like commented on it, right, saying, ‘You shouldn't
really say things like that. That's my family’ and stuff like that. And then my sister got
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on her high horse saying, ‘That's not very nice’ and then, ‘His sister's on here and his
mum is on here. They don't need to see that’ (Kylie-Aged 32 talking about her family
responding to flames on social media).

3.4. Religious Coping for Managing OR Experiences

One participant defined religious coping as their main strategy for coping with OR. Sabeeha
uses her religion to cope with OR experiences because she believes that the responsibility is
with God rather than with herself. She stated that if she received a nasty message on WhatsApp
she spoke to God as there was no one else who could assist her. She said that God might direct
her to the Bible to help her:

Quote 83: “You know what I'd do, I leave it in God's hands…God could deal with
that…If somebody send it in WhatsApp. I just talk to God about it 'cause nobody can
help me…He might tell me to read the Bible, about Jesus” (Sabeeha-Aged 52 talking
about using religious coping for OR experiences).

3.5. Seeking Support for OR Experiences

This subtheme captures the many participants who managed OR by seeking out others for
support. The types of support received by the participants are delineated and addressed in the
last theme, Social Support, which significantly overlaps with this subtheme.
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4. The Support for OR: Online Contact and Content, Including Online Negative
Comments and/or Messages for AWIDs

This theme, as depicted in Figure 4.7, captures the supportive people and the supportive
behaviours that they engage in as part of supporting the participants when they experience an
OR. The consensus across the interviews was that all those who were actively online were able
to identify who they could speak to if they had a negative online experience, based on their
current resources and support systems. Several participants were also able to make
recommendations regarding support that would be helpful for them or others with IDs
experiencing ORs.
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Figure 4.7
Diagrammatical Representation of Theme 4

Note. AWIDs= Adults with intellectual disabilities. OR= Online risk.
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4.1. Supportive Others Following an OR Experience

This subtheme refers to the supportive others in the lives of the participants who can offer them
support should they have an OR experience. Overall, family members were the most frequently
cited people that the participants would go to. Friends, support workers and workers from
charities, including self-advocacy groups and Samaritans, were also mentioned. Often
participants would cite accessing support from multiple sources. For those who had not
experienced OR, they identified that they would be able to access support from their family as
well.

For example, when Kylie had her experience of flaming, her family supported her. She went
on to elaborate that talking to family or friends was helpful when you had an experience of OR:

Quote 84: “Well, just like family really…like to talk - to talk to someone- like probably
family or a friend and or somebody like that really” (Kylie-Aged 32 discussing
supportive others for OR).

Similarly, when Miles had his experience of having his Facebook account hacked through a
phishing link, he spoke to his family who reassured him:

Quote 85: “I talked to my family and they told me not to worry” (Miles-Aged 27
discussing supportive others following his scam experience).

Likewise, when Miles experienced cyberbullying in the form of flaming by name-calling about
his autism, he accessed support from his parents who gave him advice and reassurance, as
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reported in Quote 66. He went on to detail that when you had an experience of OR you had to
speak with your support worker or family who could assist and support you by offering
reassurance:

Quote 86: “Uh, just to talk to someone. If something's upset you, talk to your support
worker or family. Just tell them and they can help you, support you by telling you, "Oh,
it'd be okay. It might just be someone stupid that don't understand the real-life situation.
You have autism or-or any disability” (Miles-Aged 27 speaking about support in
general for ORs).

For Maha, when she experienced cyberbullying on Facebook, she explained that she told her
family, her twin sister and her male friend. She went on to detail that her male friend was
supportive, as they could speak together, engage in shared humour and he understood her. As
a result, he was the only person she eventually talked to about the sextortion, as he was the
only individual that “understood” her. She went on to detail that he defended her when she was
experiencing denigration on Facebook. The support went both ways, and she had been able to
defend him too:

Quote 87: “I mostly talk to [name of male friend] 'cause he's - he makes me laughs, so
[laughter]…He talks to me, so he understands me, so, I have him as a supportive
friend...I only told my friend, [name of male friend] because he only - he only
understands me… And, but then he stuck for - he stuck up for me. So, I'm happy for
that. I stuck up for him because he had bad days online with his friend, as well, so, I
stuck up for him” (Maha-Aged 30 talking about telling her friend about the sextortion
and sticking up for each other with cyberbullying).
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While Simon had not had any experience of ORs directed at himself, he explained that he
would speak to his mother for support in terms of “advice”. He then went on to list that as well
as his mother, he could access support from his close friends and the manager from the
advocacy group (charity), of which he was a member:

Quote 88: “Um, so if I ever have any negative experience online, I'd tell my mum about
it. And then I'll ask my mum for advice what to do next…My mum, my close friends,
and [name of manager at the advocacy group]” (Simon-Aged 28).

Sabeeha also mentioned that if she were to receive negative comments online, which has not
happened to her to date, she would access support from her godson who could manage the
situation, and her support workers. She then went on to detail that in addition, her brothers and
daughter living in Ghana who she speaks with on WhatsApp would support her. She later added
that she would speak to Samaritans (charity) for support:

Quote 89: “If I have experiences like that then I get my support worker to help me out…
Or-or I get my godson to deal with it. My brothers support me. Or my support
workers…Or my godson…Or my daughter up in [name of country in Africa]…I speak
to her on WhatsApp…And I'll talk to Samaritans” (Sabeeha-Aged 52 talking about who
supports her with OR experiences).

Pinda who has also not had any experience of OR details that she would talk with both family
and friends to access support if she did have an experience:
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Quote 90: “Interviewer: Pinda, you got any ideas about what support is good if we
have a difficult experience online? Pinda: Speak to family and friends” (Pinda-Aged
34 speaking about who would support her with an OR experience).

As already mentioned for Shani, he had and would access support from his family when he
experienced OR. During the group interview, he responded with “family” as an answer to
questions about support for him. For Sam, when he received angry messages from his ex-wife,
he told two friends he trusted. He went on to share that these friends supported him with any
issues, and he talked to them online on Facebook, through emails, or he could contact them on
the telephone. He subsequently mentioned that if you had an OR experience it was important
to have a “circle of friends”, which might include your support worker, family and friends, who
could support you and offer advice, which might be through Facebook or Twitter:

Quote 91: “if you- if you got a circle of friends,- your support worker, your parents…
Or you-if you've worried…or you're scared, they could be there for you…ask them for
advice…- from family and friends on Facebook- and Twitter”(Sam-Aged 48).

Sam added that, due to the mentioned internalised victim-blaming (subtheme 2.2.2.), he had
not told anyone or accessed any support when he had experienced a cluster of ORs from one
perpetrator. He shared that if things had escalated any further, he would have informed his
support worker to gain support as he could speak with them:

Quote 92: “I thought I brought it on myself. But if it- if it got any worse, I think I could
talk to my support worker; if it- if it got- if it got worse,--I could talk to them” (SamAged 48 speaking about his cluster of OR experiences involving one perpetrator).
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For Poppy, although most of her risk experiences have been offline, she described how if she
had a negative experience online while using the iPad, she would tell the staff members at the
care home, one of the support workers. She explained that if she had any difficulties, she always
looked for support from them:

Quote 93: “If anything on iPad upsets me, probably I tell the staff and that…Find help
and support…They always talk to me one-to-one in the office…If I've got any
problems” (Poppy-Aged 59 speaking about supportive others for OR experiences).

Comparably, Kyra has not had any OR experience but would access support from her key
(support) worker in the care home. She discloses that her key worker has a “nice and kind”
approach, and she clarifies things for Kyra offering both emotional and informational support:

Quote 94: “When that - when my key worker's nice to me…That helps…She's very nice
and kind…She helps me, she does…Yes she explains” (Kyra-Aged 34 talking about
supportive others for OR experiences).

Similar to Kyra, Alfie, although he did not disclose any experiences of OR, identified his
mother as being “nice” as an important source of emotional support, as well as detailing that
he would access support from his sons:

Quote 95: “Interviewer: Family and friends, brilliant…Alfie, have you got any ideas?
Alfie: There was a woman who would be nice to me. Staff member at advocacy
agency: A

woman's

been

nice

to

you?

Your

mum?

Alfie: Yes

my
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mum. Interviewer: Brilliant. Alfie: Or I'll go to my boys. (Alfie-Aged 31 discussing
supportive others for OR experiences).

4.2. Supportive Behaviour Following an OR Experience

This subtheme refers to the specific behaviour of the supportive others that the participants
found helpful when they had an OR experience. In general, they most frequently mentioned
talking as the most useful thing that supportive others did or could do for them. A couple of
participants also referred to supportive others calming you down as a form of emotional
support.

4.2.1. Supportive Others Talk with You

This subtheme denotes the specific helpful behaviours that supportive others did or could do
in talking with the participant following online risk experiences; including giving advice
(informational support), offering reassurance (emotional support) and in one case, making
them laugh. For example, Simon notes that helpful things his mum and friends do when he has
a negative experience is to talk with him offering both advice and reassurance, which he feels
would be helpful if he had an online negative experience:

Quote 96: “They’ll sit down, have a talk with me, reassure me. And then just give me
advice on what to do and stuff” (Simon-Aged 28 talking about what supportive others
do which helps manage online risk experiences).

Similarly, Shani as evidenced in Quotes 71 and 73 has found both advice and reassurance from
his mother helpful in managing online risk. Where his mother advises him to “don’t take it on”
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in reference to the experience and to “block” the perpetrators. But also reassures him to not
worry about the perpetrators. Likewise, Sam as demonstrated in Quote 91, advocates for asking
for advice from family and friends as a helpful type of support.

Aforementioned, Maha’s male friend who understands her, not only supports her through
talking but he gets her to “laugh” as part of shared humour. Maha details that she knows he is
supportive as he assists in “feeling better”:

Quote 97: “I like him because, um, he just makes me feel better…That’s what makes
me feel like he’s supporting me…Making me laugh. Happy. Um, giggles a lot, so yeah”
(Maha-Aged 30 explaining about what her supportive friend did following online risk
experiences).

4.2.2. Supportive Others Calm You Down

This subtheme refers to the helpful behaviours supportive others did or could engage in to
“calm” the participants down as a form of emotional support following an online risk
experience; this included doing mindfulness and giving a hug. In terms of support in the form
of being calmed down, Sabeeha references the “mindfulness meditation” that her supportive
others do with her which helps:

Quote 98: “That’s it, or they just do mindfulness…That will help people-people to
relax and unwind…Mindfulness meditation…That calms me down” (Sabeeha-Aged 52
talking about how supportive others help following online risk experiences).
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Shani also refers to the helpful behaviours by his supportive others to calm him down, which
includes a hug as well as reassurance that it’ll be alright:

Quote 99: “Interviewer: Family. And what is it that family could do that would be
helpful? Shani: Like um, they could calm you down, give you a hug and say everything
will be okay” (Shani-Aged 35 discussing how supportive others help after online risk
experiences).

4.3. Recommendations Regarding Support for OR Experiences

This subtheme captures the few participants who had ideas and suggestions regarding support
for OR experiences. Two broad types of recommendations were identified. Firstly, those
concerning the social media platform, including design improvements to the platform and
changes to their staff processes, such as involving PWLDs and staff training regarding
inclusivity. Secondly, training and guidance for internet users with IDs themselves.

4.3.1. Social Media Platforms Need to Do More

This subtheme outlines the suggestion that social media platforms need to do more. Sam was
the main participant who made these recommendations, the design suggestions he put forward
included: freezing the social media accounts of perpetrators of online abuse, making the
process of making friends on social media harder and a more effective and easier block button.
In particular, he references Facebook as a platform that needs to do more, as it is challenging
to be able to speak with anyone from Facebook for help. To overcome this, he proposes a chat
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app to discuss any problems you might be having on Facebook. He also gives suggestions
around the social media platform’s staff processes. He indicates that PWLDs should have their
experience utilised and advise on improving the platform to ensure inclusivity, and also that
staff need to be educated from the start of their employment about inclusivity:

Quote 100: “they need to keep people freeze for–uh, I got–one chance only… they need
to crack down on how easy you could be friends on Facebook… But I feel they need to
do…a block button on…front of the page before you…a chat app about any problems
you might be having on Facebook and you need to talk to people…Or use people’s
experience to make the platform better… have special people who can advise them
about, or maybe hire people with learning disabilities and autistic people- -to work
with them on an app and-and be on the app to be advisor, like to be a- to be a
support…And on different topics…Educating them, educating them, maybe people like
us could go to their firm and educate their work force-from the beginning” (Sam-Aged
48 speaking about recommendations for social media platforms).

4.3.2. Training/Guidance for Internet Users With IDs

This subtheme captures a couple of recommendations by participants around training and
guidance for supporting AWIDs in managing online risk including an easy read manual and
online classes. For example, Miles suggests an easy-read manual that details the steps of what
you need to do:

Quote 101: “Easy read. It’d be a good idea for it to be understood more- -For anyone
with a disability, but apart from that, no...Uh, like on a manual…Talks you through
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what to do, yeah” (Miles-Aged 27 speaking about the need for easy-read manuals to
support PWLDs with online risks).

Whereas Simon suggests online classes to support PWLDs which can support them with
managing online risks including support with emails and passwords:

Quote 102: “ Yep. Like more online classes or something like that… I’d say more
learning about emails and passwords because I know how tricky that can be” (SimonAged 28 talking about the need for online classes to support PWLDs with online risks).

Chapter Five will start by offering a succinct summary of these findings.
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Chapter Five: Discussion

5.1. Introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the findings from the TA, with a particular emphasis on
how key themes answer the research questions and the contextualisation of the findings in the
relevant research literature. The strengths and weaknesses of the current study, implications
for future research and recommendations based on the current findings will also be addressed.
Finally, conclusions based on the study will be drawn.

5.2. Overview of the Findings

By interviewing 15 AWIDs about their experiences of online contact risks and, specifically, the
negative online comments and/or messages involved, this study addresses the gaps in the
literature and goes beyond to provide insight into other ORs, including the contract, conduct
and content risks that were also an important part of the participants’ experiences; thus,
allowing us to understand, in greater depth, AWIDs’ experiences of ORs. Four broad
overarching themes were identified: 1) The Types of OR; 2) The Psychological Impact of OR;
3) The Management of OR, and 4) The Support for those experiencing OR. The initial research
questions will now be addressed using the findings from the TA.
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5.2.1. What Types of Experiences do AWIDs Have of Online Contact Risks, Including
Online Negative Comments and/or Messages?

5.2.1.1. Indirect Experiences of ORs

All the participants interviewed had some experience of OR. However, as captured in Theme
One, The Types of OR, these experiences were not only direct experiences of online contact
risks but they included indirect experiences of online contact prompted by knowledge and
awareness of cyberbullying based on the experiences of others. This knowledge of
cyberbullying included specific cyberbullying behaviours - trolling and harassment and/or
flaming which involved name-calling and nasty comments and/or messages.

All the participants interviewed showed some level of knowledge and awareness of ORs which
extended beyond a knowledge of cyberbullying victimisation as an online contact risk to
include contract and conduct risks, with there being a wide variation across participants
concerning the main risks they identified. The main risks the participants knew about were
online contract risks, including fraud/scams and internet privacy concerns, the risk of being
digitally distracted in one’s environment as a conduct risk, and cyberbullying as a contact risk.
This finding mirrors research demonstrating that PWIDs have an awareness and knowledge of
internet risks. For example, Löfgren-Mårtenson (2008) conducted a qualitative study in
Sweden with 10 PWIDs aged between 18 and 31 to gain an overview of their internet
experiences. The results showed that the participants had an intellectual understanding of ORs
which included being “defrauded”, as found in the current study, with many of the participants
being aware of online scams. Although, in comparison to the current study, most of the Swedish
participants tended to discuss the risks linked to dating people they did not know. In another
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study, by Bannon et al. (2015), involving focus groups with 36 young people aged 13-18 with
additional support needs, including DDs, there was evidence of an awareness of ORs, including
internet privacy concerns, such as having your personal information disclosed, and
cyberbullying, which is echoed in this study. However, other risks were recognised which were
not mentioned by the participants in this current study, such as exposure to suicidal content.

Awareness of the risks of digital distraction, such as crossing the road while using technology
as an online conduct risk, appears to be a novel finding in the current study. Digital distractions
have been examined in cyberpsychology more generally and have been linked to putting
individuals at significant risk of harm. For example, an observational study of high school
pupils in the UK found that 31.37% of pupils crossed the road carrying or interacting with their
mobile or an equivalent ICT (Baswail et al., 2019). The study concluded that the safety of
pupils as pedestrians was impacted by their ICT use, as the pupils checked the left- and righthand side of the road less often before crossing when texting, or swiping, or carrying their ICT.
Yet, despite studies showing the possibility of significant harm, digital distraction has not been
investigated, as far as the researcher is aware, in the ID literature to date. Instead, the ID
literature to date concerning online conduct risks has focused on the cyberbullying of others
(Chiner et al., 2017; Iglesias et al., 2019) and internet addiction or overuse (Jenaro, Flores,
Cruz, et al., 2018).

5.2.1.2. Direct Experiences of ORs

Just under half of the participants interviewed identified themselves as having had a personal
experience of online contact risk which took place on social media platforms, including
Instagram, YouTube, Facebook, Twitter and WhatsApp. The fact that all the online contact
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risk experiences for the participants took place on social media is not surprising, given that
social media has become ubiquitous with online life, with over 3.6 billion social media users
globally in 2021, a number set to increase to 4.41 billion by 2025 (Statista Research
Department, 2021). The cybervictimisation experiences disclosed by the participants included
cyberbullying and IBSA. This echoes the findings from the study by Holmes and O’Loughlin
(2014) included in the scoping review (Chapter Two), who offered three qualitative case study
vignettes of AWIDs in a community ID service. The study found that the participants, as in the
current study, had online contact risk experiences in the form of cyberbullying and IBSA
through receiving unwanted sexual messages and requests to send sexual images of themselves,
all of which took place on social media, also, as in this case, on Facebook.

5.2.1.2.1. Experiences of Cyberbullying Victimisation as an Online Contact Risk.
Out of the types of online contact risks experienced, cyberbullying was most commonly
disclosed by the participants. This tended to involve the specific cyberbullying behaviours of
‘flaming,’ and, in individual instances, denigration and cyberstalking. The fact that
cyberbullying victimisation was frequently disclosed by participants makes sense, given how
prevalent the phenomenon is, with frequency rates ranging from 5% to 64% for current
experiences and 15% for past experiences as reported by PWIDs, as concluded in the scoping
review (Chapter Two).

The finding that flaming was present in many of the participant’s accounts is a novel finding,
which addresses the literature gap identified in the scoping review, where no study in the
review made explicit reference to flaming as a specific type of cyberbullying victimisation
behaviour among PWIDs, although behaviours detailed in some studies could, potentially, be
categorised as flaming (e.g., Molin et al., 2017). Therefore, the findings from this current study
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add weight to the assertion that flaming is an established cyberbullying behaviour for people
without IDs (Moor, 2007; Moor et al., 2010), but also has relevance for AWIDs.

Although the participants used the term ‘bullying’, none of the participants used ‘flaming’ to
denote this specific type of bullying behaviour. However, they described experiencing the
specific types of messages and comments which would meet the classification of flaming as
part of interactions which were often isolated incidents enacted by a single perpetrator (as
opposed to harassment, which is one-way and often repeated over a prolonged period of time)
(Betts, 2016; Willard, 2007). The types of messages and comments described included
insults/name-calling, swearing, angry emojis, and socially unacceptable messages. These
messages fit Lee’s (2005) definition of flaming as messages with “a hostile expression of strong
emotions such as swearing, insults, and name-calling” (p. 385), and the participants’
description of socially unacceptable messages fits with O’Sullivan and Flanagin's (2003)
social-interactionist definition of flaming as “intentional (whether successful or unsuccessful)
negative violations of (negotiated, evolving, and situated) interactional norms” (O’Sullivan &
Flanagin, 2003, p. 84). Therefore, the experiences of the participants in the current study of
flaming appear to be varied, encompassing many types of different flames which fall under
different definitions of what constitutes a flame.

One possible reason for the terminology of flaming not being used may be due to the messiness
and uncertainty surrounding what the term means. The inconsistency in the definitions as to
what constitutes flaming (e.g. Moor et al., 2010) has led some writers to contend that the
terminology no longer has theoretical significance (Lange, 2006). Moreover, flaming is a cyber
term or jargon which individuals outside cyber fields, such as the participants in this study,
may not be familiar with. Even within the field of cyberpsychology, flaming is not always
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given consideration, which could be a product of interest in flaming waning since the early
2000s - 2010s, when the majority of research was conducted, especially research concerning
its operationalisation. For example, some recent introductory textbooks define flaming in their
glossary (e.g. Connolly, 2016) but this does not hold for all such textbooks (e.g. Attrill, 2015)
or handbooks (e.g. Atrill-Smith et al., 2019). Conversely, bullying is not cyber jargon but,
instead, has long been a well-established phenomenon with which participants may have been
more familiar with.

The current study found denigration as a type of cyberbullying victimisation in one
participant’s experiences, by having messages on social media being sent to her friends by the
perpetrator, telling them to no longer be the participant’s friend, with the intention being to
destroy these friendships. In relation to cyberstalking as another type of cyberbullying
victimisation, this relates to another participant’s experience of blocking a perpetrator on
Facebook, but later having the perpetrator find and contact them on Instagram. The fact that
only one participant disclosed experiences of denigration and cyberstalking respectively
appears to fit with the results of the scoping review (Chapter Two), where denigration was only
reported in a small number of ID papers; in these papers, denigration occurred mostly through
the spreading of rumours (Iglesias et al., 2019; Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018) which differs
slightly from the current study which is based more on direct requests rather than indirect
approaches to destroying friendships. Similarly, behaviours that could be defined as
cyberstalking were only noted in one previous paper and differed in that it was based on threats
of physical aggression towards the individual and their family and friends (Jenaro, Flores,
Vega, et al., 2018).
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5.2.1.2.2.

Experiences

of

IBSA

as

an

Online

Contact

Risk

and

Blackmailing/Extortion as a Contract Risk. After cyberbullying, IBSA was the most
disclosed type of online contact risk which participants experienced which occurred on social
media by perpetrators unknown to them in real life. The types of IBSA experienced by the
participants included receiving unwanted sexual images, also known as cyber-flashing, which
discouraged them from social media, and receiving unwanted requests to send sexual images
of themselves. Two participants noted that they received unwanted sexual images on social
media of genitals. In one instance, the participant described receiving pictures of male genitals,
while the other received pictures of both male and female genitals. Receiving unwanted sexual
images, otherwise known as ‘cyber-flashing’ or getting ‘dick pics’, has been established in the
literature (Fido & Harper, 2020; Waling & Pym, 2019) and has been identified as taking place
fairly often; for example, one study found that more than 50 percent of university students had
reported experiencing cyber-flashing (Drouin & Landgraff, 2012). Yet, little attention has been
given to cyber-flashing for PWIDs in the research literature. For example, the study by Holmes
and O’Loughlin (2014) refers to one participant, a 30-year-old adult with a mild ID, receiving
inappropriate images on her phone from males who she had connected with on Facebook, but
it is unclear as to the specific content of the images. The current study adds to this by claiming
precedence to the fact that cyber-flashing does occur with AWIDs, and that this can occur not
only via phone messages but also on social media.

However, for one participant (Sam), the unwanted sexual images also took place in the context
of online contract risks, an (unsuccessful) romance scam and blackmailing/extortion as part of
a cluster of ORs perpetrated by the same individual. He explained that when he refused to be
the perpetrator’s romantic “partner” and he did not respond to requests for money or unwanted
requests for sexual images of himself as part of a romance scam, the messages from the
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perpetrator turned threatening. The perpetrator threatened to send sexual images of themselves
to Sam’s friends and family and to out Sam as bisexual. This is an important and novel finding
as, although scams are viewed as a perceived OR for AWIDs (Chadwick et al., 2017), no
studies have empirically investigated romance scams, which is a form of fraud for AWIDs. The
aforementioned study by Holmes and O’Loughlin (2014) does refer to an AWID experiencing
financial exploitation, where she sent both money and phone credit to a male she had met on
Facebook; however, based on the limited details, this appears to be in the context of friendship
rather than romance.

This lack of studies is also true of adults without IDs, where there is a scarcity of studies
examining romance scams despite the evidence demonstrating their negative psychological
impact and the harm they cause, including post-traumatic stress linked to the loss of the
relationship (Whitty & Buchanan, 2016). This is also surprising as romance scams are rife,
with one early study finding that 230,000 British Citizens had been victimised by a romance
scam (Whitty & Buchanan, 2012). This number has continued to increase, and since the
COVID-19 pandemic, there has been a large increase in romance scams. This increase has
manifested itself predominantly among young people (Buil-Gil & Zeng, 2021). Similarly, this
current finding indicates that romance scams are experienced by AWIDs and, therefore, they
warrant further investigation.

Similarly, Maha also disclosed that she had experienced unwanted requests for sexual images
of herself in the context of a type of extortion/sextortion where, after sending sexual images of
herself, the perpetrators sent threatening and harassing messages to her indicating that they
would post her sexual images online if she did not send them further images. This, again, is a
relatively novel finding as only the study by Holmes and O’Loughlin (2014) appears to refer
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to sexual exploitation for AWIDs, where a 28-year- old with an ID sent sexual images of herself
to a man on Facebook whom she had previously known. Instead, the majority of studies have
been conducted with children and adolescence and, due to the younger status of the victim, the
behaviour is usually known as sexual ‘solicitation.’ For example, Buijs et al. (2017) presented
a case study of a 16-year-old with low average intellectual functioning who had a similar
experience of sextortion to Maha. She sent naked pictures of herself to a male she met on the
internet who threatened to expose the images if she did not send more. A review of sexual
solicitation by Normand and Sallafranque St-Louis (2016) found only two studies that referred
to the ID populations. The studies identified some factors that they feel would make a young
person in IDD populations more vulnerable to sexual solicitation victimisation, including a
lack of sexual knowledge, social isolation, and depression. Arguably, then, more research is
needed to add to the scant existing literature.

The fact that the experiences of IBSA and extortion in the current study were perpetrated by
people unknown to the participants may indicate the perpetrators benefited from the “feeling
of anonymity” (Amichai-Hamburger, 2017, p. 1) the internet offers for the perpetration of
exploitative cybercrimes. This fits with the theories of cyberbullying perpetration based around
the power of anonymity, including the online disinhibition effect and SIDE theory (see
2.2.6.1.). The fact that threatening and harassing messages were only sent in the context of the
experiences of IBSA and extortion, and not the other online contact risks such as cyberbullying,
may be linked to the fact that the perpetrators feel able to get away with the crime. It is thought
that sexual crimes tend to be under-reported in comparison to some other crimes, and are
commonly even unrecognised by the victim as a crime (Weiss, 2011). Yet, Holmes and
O’Loughlin's (2014) study challenges this as the sexual exploitation was perpetrated by a
known individual. Therefore, further research should further investigate the perpetration of
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sexual-based cybercrimes such as those experienced by the participants in this study, perhaps
focusing on whether having an ID is a factor in being targeted for this type of online
victimisation.

5.2.1.2.3. Experiences of Online Content Risks. This concerns ORs in the form of
having a personal experience of exposure to online content. Around a fifth of the participants
interviewed identified themselves as having had an experience of online content risks, which
is slightly less than those identifying themselves as having had exposure to an online contact
risk. The experiences occurred on social media, including YouTube, Twitter, Facebook and a
news website. The content the participants said they were commonly exposed to was hateful
content and it was on YouTube comments, including derogatory statements about people’s
weight and them being made fun of. This finding is consistent with previous research, which
has found that several participants quoted “hating” as a key issue for YouTube (Lange, 2007).
However, the same study also found that for some participants, the issue of corrective solutions
was contentious, as it infringed on free speech and may also limit valuable constructive
criticism as part of participatory culture; where ‘antinormative’ behaviours, including hating,
have been normalised in YouTube culture since the early days (Burgess & Green, 2018). Other
types of content the participants described in the current study included racist comments on
Twitter and Facebook and sexualised and swearing comments on Twitter, such as the “Fword.”

The presence of online content experiences outside pornographic content is a novel finding that
has not previously been investigated for AWIDs. Although one study has examined online
content risks for AWIDs, including exposing others to websites about harming others and
drugs, this was investigated from the perspective of a person with IDs perpetrating this
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behaviour rather than the risk of being exposed to the content themselves (Chiner et al., 2017).
One study refers to receiving racist, sexist and violent content but it is unclear if this is in the
context of interaction (online contact) or a mass-produced communication (online content)
(Iglesias et al., 2019).

In contrast, it is generally accepted that important others in the lives of PWIDs, such as parents,
and the general public who have contact with them, are aware of online content risks, which
are often thought to be linked to sexual and pornographic content (Ågren et al., 2020; Chadwick
et al., 2017; Löfgren-Mårtenson et al., 2015). In the current study, hateful content was the most
discussed online content risk; other content risks that were experienced included racist
statements and swearing. This challenges the research into the perceptions of significant others
of content risks for PWIDs, which is focused on sexual content. It suggests that the perceptions
of significant others of content risks may differ from that of those of the PWIDs themselves.

Moreover, the current study has found that, overall, the online contact and contract risks have
tended to occur on Facebook and Instagram, while online content risks have appeared on
YouTube and Twitter. As far as the researcher is aware, to date, no research has examined
which types of risks are more likely on the different platforms., However, the limited research
has shown differences in content posted between platforms; for example, Twitter is more likely
to have content shared that is negatively framed, in contrast to Instagram, where it tends to be
more positively framed (Waterloo et al., 2018). This may be a result of the fact that these social
media websites have their own unique culture and norms, and the users go to these different
websites with divergent intentions, communicate in numerous ways, and generate content that
appears to be distinctive (A. N. Smith et al., 2012).
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5.2.2. What is the Psychological Impact of the Experiences of Online Contact Risks,
Including Online Negative Comments and/or Messages for AWIDs?

As captured in Theme Two, The Psychological Impact of OR, all the participants reported some
form of psychological impact following experiences of ORs, including online contact risks, in
addition to online contract, conduct and content risks, and, specifically, in relation to online
negative messages and comments received. Three broad types of psychological impact
(subthemes) were found across all risks: 1. Experiencing Negative Emotions Following OR; 2.
Experiencing Personal Growth Following OR and 3. Attribution of Blame for The OR
Experience

5.2.2.1. Experiencing Negative Emotions Following OR

Across all the interviews, the participants unanimously linked OR experiences to experiencing
negative emotions afterwards, based on their direct experiences of ORs as well as in relation
to perceived or imagined ORs. One important finding from the current study was the range of
different types of negative emotions that the participants reported. Three broad categories of
emotions were reported: passive emotions, forceful emotions and experiencing emotions linked
to feeling not in control, which appeared to be short-lived following the negative event.

To date, as previously outlined, ID OR research has tended to focus on cyberbullying
victimisation and, as outlined in Chapter Two, the majority of studies have tended to take a
quantitative approach to examining the psychological impact, with most studies finding
positive associations but not causation between cyberbullying victimisation and depression for
PWIDs (Didden et al., 2009; Jenaro, Flores, Vega, et al., 2018; Wright, 2017). Yet, none of the
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studies have investigated the specific emotional impact from the perspective of the participant
as could be captured by qualitative research, a gap which the current research findings address.
Instead, they have focused on diagnostic classifications, possibly due to the ease to which they
can be assessed using psychometric assessments.

The majority of emotions identified in the current study, while potentially linked with
depression and/or anxiety, have not previously been identified in the ID literature. However,
many of the emotional responses identified in the current study, such as passive emotions,
including hurt, sadness and upset; forceful emotions, such as anger and feeling mad, and
emotions linked to feeling not in control, including fear, feeling vulnerable, embarrassed and
scared, have been reported in cybervictimisation literature for individuals without disabilities.
This indicates that PWIDs have much in common with the typically developing majority. Still,
some of the emotions identified in the current study have not been reported in the literature on
people without disabilities, including feeling terrified and horrified. The majority of negative
emotions experienced by participants following cybervictimisation experiences in the current
study can be described as internalised rather than externalised emotions, including feeling
angry, mad and annoyed, which were fewer in nature. This mirrors the findings by Wright
(2016) based on interviews with 76 adolescents without IDDs, where the majority of emotions
experienced by the participants were internalised. It is possible that internalised emotions are
viewed as less active and, therefore, may develop earlier, which may be linked to PWIDs not
being permitted or afforded adult category status and also having less autonomy in life. In other
words, PWIDs may have learned but not felt able to express themselves through more
externalised emotions due to their social status and frequently reduced autonomy.

5.2.2.2. Experiencing Personal Growth Following OR
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While all the participants who had direct OR experiences reported negative emotions following
the event, in some cases they also experienced growth, similar to what is termed PTG.
Participant growth occurred in terms of both personal growth, which included improved
confidence, and learning from the OR experience, which later allowed them to use their
experiences to support others. This is a novel finding as little research has been undertaken to
investigate PTG (growth over and above the initial level of functioning after adversity) and
inter-related concepts, such as resilience (same level of functioning after adversity) and
recovery (recovery after adversity) for AWIDs, and none in the context of online victimisation,
despite studies having been made of those without disabilities, suggesting a moderating effect
of resilience in cybervictimisation (Brighi et al., 2019; Papatraianou et al., 2014; Tobias &
Chapanar, 2016).

The little available research shows that PWIDs do experience PTG, as well as resilience and
recovery (see Clarke et al., 2015; Dew et al., 2006; Mannino, 2015; Starke, 2013; Taggart et
al., 2009). The review by Scheffers et al. (2020) identified both internal and external resources
of resilience for AWIDs, including autonomy and supportive social networks, respectively.
This fits with the participants in the current study, who were all recruited from advocacy
agencies across England, where self-advocacy is seen as a means to foster self-empowerment
and resilience and to support the development of independence (autonomy), and it offers a
social network through membership (Clarke et al., 2015). Therefore, the participants in the
current study may demonstrate greater resilience and PTG simply due to their membership with
their respective advocacy agencies than AWIDs who are not members of a self-advocacy
group. The participants in the current study also referred to their other supportive social
networks, which will be outlined in the discussion of Theme Four.
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5.2.2.3. Attribution of Blame for the OR Experience

In terms of attribution of blame for the OR experiences, the current study found that the
participants made different attributions for the experiences, and this was a function of the type
of risk involved. In relation to non-sexual-based cybercrimes, such as cyberbullying, the
participants tended to blame the perpetrator. For example, the participants attributed the
experience to characteristics including the personality, beliefs/knowledge and emotions of the
perpetrator. These attributions can be partly supported by the theories of cyberbullying
identified in Chapter Two. For example, blaming the emotions of the perpetrator appears to be
consistent with general strain theory (see 2.6.6.3.), where some participants noted negative
emotions, such as anger that the perpetrators may have experienced could have cumulated in
cyber-deviancy to cope with their emotions. Reduced empathy was indicated partly in line with
cues-filtered out theory (see 2.6.6.2.); for example, in Sela’s description of the perpetrators as
“cruel.” Yet, no explanation of a lack of social or physical cues due to the environment as
suggested by the theory was noted by the participants. In contrast, in instances of IBSA, the
participants tended to blame themselves, believing that it was their fault for reasons including
their emotions, such as feeling lonely, or it happened as a result of their gender, e.g., being
female.

This is a novel finding as the literature to date has tended not to examine individuals’, either
with or without IDs, attributions for actual experiences of cybervictimisation. Instead, the
literature, which has focused on cyberbullying victimisation as an OR, mainly adopts a
quantitative approach, and has tended to apply attributions based on face-to-face bullying to
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cyberbullying perpetration, rather than investigate the cybervictims experiences of real
instances of cybervictimisation (Ang & Goh, 2010; Bauman, 2010; Pornari & Wood, 2010).

Also, the current findings align with Wright (2016), who found that many participants without
disabilities attributed cyberbullying cybervictimisation to ‘aggressor-blame’, which attributed
blame to the perpetrator based on several psychological characteristics, not solely hostile intent.
For example, aggressor-blame attributions in the current study included those linked to the
emotions of the perpetrator, including the perpetrator’s boredom and their jealousy of the
victim. Still, the current study also found additional types of attributions based on the
personality of the perpetrator and the perpetrator’s knowledge and beliefs; these included the
perpetrator being cruel or silly, their lack of understanding about IDDs, and a belief there would
be no consequences to their actions.

In terms of the self-blame attribution found in the current study, this has also been found in
both face-to-face and cyber-related aggression/bullying among participants without disabilities
(Bauman, 2010; Wright, 2016; Wright et al., 2014). For example, Wright (2016) found selfblame attributions which included the cyberbullying cybervictimisation being a result of the
victim’s ‘bad’ characteristics, e.g., being different, or the victim as the aggressor, e.g., the
victim was aggressive to the perpetrator or those known to the perpetrator. The current study
mirrors the ‘bad characteristics’, where the participants attributed blame to themselves due to
their personal characteristics, including their emotional state and gender. Yet, the current study
did not find any evidence of the victim as the aggressor attribution.

However, in the current study, the victimisation did not occur in the context of cyberbullying
but IBSA. The fact that the self-blame only occurred in the context of online IBSA as an online
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contact risk alongside blackmailing/extortion may be a consequence of the internalisation of
the stigma and shame associated with this type of online victimisation. Although any
victimisation can induce shame in the victim, individuals who have experienced sexual
victimisation are more likely to experience shame or embarrassment in comparison to victims
of other crimes (Felson et al., 2002), and experience self-blame (Pitts & Schwartz, 1997;
Ullman, 1996). A similar process may happen in online sexual victimisation. This shame and
stigmatisation may be exacerbated for PWIDs as they already face significant societal
stigmatisation (Emerson et al., 2016; Emerson & Hatton, 2014).

In addition, the majority of research on self-blame in sexual victimisation comes from studies
adopting a feminist perspective and focuses on the perspective of females, disregarding male
victims of sexual victimisation (e.g. Pitts & Schwartz, 1997; Ullman, 1996). The current study
has shown that men with IDs also experience online sexual victimisation, not just females (as
in the case of Sam). This may reflect the stigma around male sexual victimisation which is
often ‘invisible’ (Hlavka, 2017). Moreover, to complicate matters, attempts at a romance scam,
which is also associated with shame, embarrassment and self-blame (internalised victimblaming) (Cross, 2015), were part of the online IBSA for this participant. Therefore, it is
evident that self-blame attributions in IBSA for AWIDs is complicated, multifaceted and may
involve multiple factors which need to be teased out in future research.

5.2.3. How are the Experiences of Online Contact Risks, Including Online Negative
Comments and/or Messages Managed for AWIDs?

As outlined in Theme 3, The Management of OR, participants used various management
strategies to cope with their experiences of ORs, including online contact risks, as well as
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online contract, conduct and content risks, and, specifically, online negative messages and
comments received. Five broad types of coping strategies were identified across the interviews,
which were: 1. Reactions towards the perpetrator, including retaliation and giving an assertive
response; 2. Avoidance and emotion-focused strategies, involving both internal and/or external
avoidance; 3. Technical solutions which restricted others and/or self-excluded; 4. Religious
coping, and 5. Support-seeking. In general, avoidance and emotion-focused, and technical
solutions were the most commonly disclosed strategies, and religious coping and reactions
towards the perpetrator were mentioned least. It is also important to note that these strategies
were not mutually exclusive in that often the participants used multiple strategies, as
highlighted in previous studies concerning coping strategies for cyberbullying victims without
disabilities (Machackova et al., 2013). This is a novel finding which addresses a large gap in
the literature as no research to date has directly examined the coping strategies utilised by
PWIDs in relation to cybervictimisation, as was concluded in the scoping review in Chapter
Two.

The current findings mirror the types of coping strategies identified in a systemic review of
managing cyberbullying in non-disabled school-aged children (Perren et al., 2012) in terms of
reactions towards the perpetrator, avoidance and emotion-focused strategies, technical
solutions, and support-seeking, but the review also introduced a new type of coping, religious
coping. Religious coping has since been termed a unique type of coping that does not fit into
classifications such as avoidance and emotional, nor problem-focused coping (Krägeloh et al.,
2012).

Avoidance and emotion-focused strategies and technical solutions were the most cited coping
strategies for the participants in the current study. And while not all participants using these
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strategies commented on the effectiveness of the strategy, those who did indicated that they
were not always effective. This finding has not previously been investigated for AWIDs.
Further, to date, the literature on individuals without disabilities is inconsistent in the
effectiveness of these strategies (Dehue et al., 2008; Hoff & Mitchell, 2009; Livingstone et al.,
2011; Price & Dalgleish, 2010; P. K. Smith et al., 2008). In one review, it has been suggested
that avoidant strategies, such as ignoring, are less effective the more severe and longer-lasting
the cyberbullying is (Tokunaga, 2010).

In the most severe form of external avoidance in the current study, two participants described
essentially self-excluding themselves from the internet and digital participation to avoid ORs
of which they were aware. This fits with the findings of Molin et al. (2017), where direct
experiences of cybervictimisation led one participant with IDs to self-exclude from the internet
and spend more time watching movies instead. Nonetheless, as highlighted by these
participants in the current study, self-exclusion can be ineffective, as acknowledged by the
participants themselves, as the internet is needed for some “essential things”, and this led to
the reconsideration of their decision to stay online. Internal avoidance in the form of trying to
control the emotional response was also noted by one participant as not always being effective.
This also fits with the literature that avoidance is ineffective because we cannot control our
thoughts and emotions as this will only make both of them more intrusive, which is a
fundamental facet of both mindfulness, and acceptance and commitment psychotherapy
approaches (Follette et al., 2011; Harris, 2009; Teasdale et al., 2014).

In the current study, many participants also learned to use technical solutions such as blocking
the perpetrator or being selective in who they accepted as friends on social media; research has
shown that this is generally an effective and a popular strategy (Graham & Juvonen, 1998;
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Kowalski et al., 2012; Machackova et al., 2013; Price & Dalgleish, 2010; P. K. Smith et al.,
2008). Indeed, the participants in the current study generally found this a useful solution.
However, one participant highlighted the ineffectiveness in his experiences, citing how
perpetrators may find ways around technical solutions such as contacting you on another social
media website after being blocked on the original site. This may have implications for a
person’s awareness of digital footprints, which may be passive (being unaware of your data
being stored on applications or websites) and active (consciously sharing your data)
(Brandtzaeg et al., 2019).

Many participants in the current study also engaged in support-seeking but, overall, the
consensus from the participants was that this was a useful strategy that aligns with previous
literature which will be delineated further in 5.2.4. The least mentioned strategy was reactions
towards the perpetrator, including retaliation and assertive responses; the effectiveness of this
was not commented upon. Similarly, Machackova et al. (2013) found 12-18 year-olds without
disabilities rarely used retaliation in response to online harassment and cyberbullying;
moreover, they felt it was the least helpful strategy.

5.2.4. What Support is Received for AWIDs for Online Contact Risks, Including Online
Negative Comments and/or Messages?

As illustrated in Theme 4, The Support For OR, the general agreement across the interviews
was that all participants who are actively online were able to identify which supportive others
in their lives they could look to if they had a negative online experience, including online
contact risks, but also the other risks identified and, specifically, in relation to online negative
messages and comments received, based on their current resources and support systems.
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This is important as perceived social support has been shown to have a moderating impact on
depression in individuals with IDDs who have experienced cyberbullying victimisation
(Wright, 2017, 2018) as concluded in the scoping review (Chapter Two). As part of this, the
participants in the current study identified both supportive others, including family, who were
most frequently mentioned, as well as friends, support workers and workers from charities. The
participants also identified the helpful behaviours that supportive others did or could do in
calming them down, such as doing mindfulness with them and giving them a hug, or talking to
them following their OR experiences, giving them advice, offering reassurance and, in one
case, making them laugh. This fits with the findings of Bannon et al. (2015), who found that
young people aged 13-18 tended to go predominantly to family, including parents, and
sometimes teachers for support and advice related to managing OR.

Other supportive behaviours outside offering advice have yet to be investigated in the IDs
literature. Given that the participants in the current study had completed their education, it
made sense that they would access support from their support and charity workers, who are
equal to a teacher in their lives. This finding fits with the support workers in ID services who
noted that they supported users mostly with active/action strategies, such as talking with a user
about managing their ORs (Gómez-Puerta & Chiner, 2021).

The participants in the current study also mentioned friends, known as peer support, a system
which has been examined less in the ID literature, despite the recommendations of peer support
for cyberbullying victimisation in children with IDs (McHugh & Howard, 2017). Nonetheless,
the fact that many of the participants chose their supportive others based on those they had
accessed support from in past OR experiences, including peers, challenges the assertion that
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people with disabilities may not have the communication or social skills to access peer support
and, hence, the moderating effects of social support (Kowalski et al., 2016). Yet, this may be a
product of the participants in the current study having a mild-moderate ID. Accessing social
support would likely be a greater challenge in those with more profound IDs, which may,
indeed, result in challenges in accessing the support due to challenges in communication and
social abilities. More research will need to be undertaken to ascertain the benefits of the other
types of supportive behaviours outside talking which were identified in the current study for
PWIDs. For example, mindfulness shows promise in the context of support for OR experiences
as it has already been linked to a reduction of anger, aggression, stress, depression and anxiety
for PWIDs in community and academic contexts (Adkins et al., 2010; Beauchemin et al.,
2008).

5.2.4.1. Recommendations Regarding Support for OR Experiences

Several participants were also able to make recommendations regarding support that would be
helpful for them or others when coping with ORs, including design improvements for social
platforms, such as a block button on the front page and support apps. Changes to staff
processes, including training staff, from the beginning of their employment, related to
inclusivity were also suggested. The suggestions around design improvements are in line with
the notion of universal design, which states that the internet has to be as accessible as possible
for all users, with or without disabilities, as outlined in the Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities (United Nations General Assembly, 2006). Yet, as highlighted by Hoppestad
(2013), ICTs are not easily accessible or useable by PWIDs as, currently, they do not meet the
requirements for universal design and inclusivity. Therefore, OR management means
accessible social media risk management options.
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Although the specific suggestions differ, Shpigelman and Gill (2014) also found AWIDs had
platform design improvements for social media, although these focused more on accessibility
than ORs. Specifically, they included Facebook offering graphics and voice-control options.
Therefore, it is evident that AWIDs have recommendations to improve accessibility and to
make OR management strategies accessible. As highlighted in the current study, an inclusive
approach would listen to the voices of AWIDs, consult them, and even hire them to improve
online safety as they are the experts by experience. Co-creation and participatory and inclusive
development of support to enhance the ability of people to self-manage ORs has also been
indicated.

In terms of the recommendations suggested in the current study by AWIDs concerning
guidance for internet users with IDs themselves, these included easy read manuals and online
classes to learn how to manage certain ORs. In terms of easy read manuals, a few about keeping
safe online are already existence (e.g., Care Management Group & CHANGE, 2016).
However, the empirical development of interventions, such as online classes, to promote online
knowledge, resilience, suitable support-seeking and management (or prevention) of ORs are
very limited (Chadwick, 2019). More (including online) interventions are required for AWIDs
themselves, as suggested by the participants in this study, as the limited research to date has
shown promising results regarding PWIDs being trained to read critically on the internet
(Delgado et al., 2019), and to improve their decision-making skills and assertiveness skills,
such as being able to say “No” (Holmes & O’Loughlin, 2014).
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5.3. Strengths and Limitations of the Study

One of the main strengths of the current research has been directly hearing the voices of
AWIDs. Another key strength has been the contribution of knowledge regarding their
experiences of ORs. As far as the researcher is aware, this study is the first to investigate the
specific online negative comments and messages concerning ORs voiced by AWIDs. This
knowledge has significant implications for CoP for the reasons mentioned in 1.1.

A major strength of remote interviewing was the contextual naturalness whereby undertaking
online interviews about online experiences can support participants to answer questions due to
the interviews taking place in the same setting as the area of interest (Mann & Stewart, 2001).
Other strengths included the overcoming of geographical barriers and allowing for flexibility
and the comfortableness for the participant (Hanna, 2012; Pearce et al., 2014; Saberi, 2020).
As such, the participants were recruited from across England (North and South) covering a
significantly greater geographical area than that which could have been possible in face-to-face
interviews. In terms of flexibility, the interviews were arranged at a convenient time for the
participants, including evenings and weekends. The participants were able to undertake the
interview in the comfort and familiarity of their own environment, which they could control,
e.g., in their bedroom or living room; this likely induced feelings of safety. These benefits of
flexibility and being in a comfortable place, such as home, have been identified as helpful in
interviews with individuals with physical disabilities (N. Brown, 2018), and have been
identified as being beneficial in online inclusive research with PWIDs (S. M. Miller & van
Heumen, 2021).
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The main remote interviewing limitation of relevance was the reduction of body language cues
as the video captured the participants’ heads and upper body, but not their entire body as would
be seen in a face-to-face interview. This is a limitation that has been identified previously in
conducting video interviews through a medium such as Skype, but it can be overcome by
carefully listening and paying attention to the participant’s facial expressions and voice (Seitz,
2016). The researcher’s basic therapeutic skills, including listening and noticing facial
expressions, were beneficial here and allowed the participants to talk about their experiences
in depth.

The use of one group interview in the current study had advantages including the high
ecological validity obtained through the everyday language used by the participants to discuss
the research topics, the greater empowerment for the participants due to the reduced control of
the interviewer, and also, disclosure may have been facilitated by the group format (Braun &
Clarke, 2013); for example, the experiences of other group members may have offered a
prompt or memory aid, or other group members could have offered a sounding board for
participants to disclose their experiences. However, the group interview had several limitations
over the individual interviews in the current study which should be acknowledged. Firstly,
although the researcher encouraged silent group members to contribute as emphasised in the
literature around the limitations of focus groups, some voices were more dominant in the group
interview which is a common occurrence in group interviews (Smithson, 2000). This may have
resulted in less interview data for quieter participants than what may have been achieved in an
individualised interview. Secondly, the group interview highlighted several ethical challenges
around reduced anonymity and confidentiality due to the presence of the other group members,
as opposed to only the researcher in an individual interview (Sim & Waterfield, 2019). Still,
the researcher remained sensitive to their ethical considerations and risk management as
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detailed in 3.5., but for the complete group rather than a single participant as in the individual
interviews, which involved dividing their attention across the group members. The findings
from the group interview could be considered less in-depth than what could have been obtained
in an individual interview due to the impact of the publicity of the group on both anonymity
and confidentiality when discussing sensitive issues.

In terms of the recruitment of participants, this had strength in that the response rate was
relatively high for a difficult to access population. This may have been a product of timing as
the study sample was recruited during a national lockdown when the UK population was asked
to ‘stay at home’ and, as such, the relevance of digital inclusion for this population was more
pertinent than ever.

As outlined in Chapter Three, this study used purposeful sampling whereby all the participants
were recruited through self-advocacy agencies throughout England. This homogeneous group
were members of self-advocacy groups and, as a result, were possibly more accustomed to
having greater self-empowerment, resilience and independence (autonomy) (Clarke et al.,
2015) than PWIDs who were not members of such groups. In addition, the majority of
participants self-identified as having a mild or mild-moderate ID and reported living
independently. Therefore, the results may not be representative of the wider ID population, in
particular those without self-advocacy group membership, and/or greater levels of impairment
including those with more severe IDs and/or higher levels of support needs who may face
greater barriers to digital inclusion. Moreover, as this was a self-selecting sample, this may
have increased the prevalence of participants who had experienced ORs and again may not be
representative of the greater ID population. Future research should, therefore, examine digital
inclusion for these groups.
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Although the researcher did not set out to obtain maximum variation purposive (heterogeneity)
sampling within this homogeneous subgroup, this was achieved. Maximum variation was
found in the location, the age range, and the ethnicity of the participants. This maximum
variation addresses the intersectionality of discrimination in relation to age and ethnicity with
disability digital exclusion and is important, as digital exclusion can exacerbate prior social
(and also economic) disparities which often exist for marginalised groups (Fang et al., 2021).
The inclusivity in relation to the inclusion of older adults also addressed a gap in the literature,
as outlined in Chapter Two, and as marginalised groups also include ethnic minorities, a
significant strength of the current research was their inclusion, in line with anti-discriminatory
practices for psychologists (Health and Care Professions Council, 2015) and CoP’s social
justice agenda (Cutts, 2013).

One of the main strengths of the current study was the attention to the research ethics of
working with the population (see 3.3.2. and 3.5.). This included the use of exclusion criteria
involving communication and/or capacity with regard to the participants (see 3.2.1.), and the
use of adapted easy read participant documents and communication aids (logos stimulus) for
the interview. The interview schedule was informed by the guidance for interviewing PWIDs,
leading to questions being appropriately worded and ordered (Perry, 2004; Prosser & Bromley,
2012). Time was also spent building rapport and trust with the participants, which is
fundamental in research involving vulnerable groups and sensitive topics (R. M. Lee, 1993; J.
M. Miller & Tewksbury, 2001). Historically, little empirical attention has been given by
researchers to research ethics for working with this population (Arscott et al., 1998). A recent
project called ASSENT found that 50% of ID research studies did not employ exclusion criteria
linked to communication and/or capacity, only 56% of participant recruitment documents were
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adapted using pictures, and only 35% reported using communication aids (Bunning et al.,
2021).

A limitation of the current study was that the conceptual framework of OR was based on online
contact, online content and online conduct risks developed by Livingstone and Haddon (2009).
This was used to guide the scoping review of the literature (Chapter Two) and as an a priori
framework for the qualitative study (Table 3.2), it being the most up-to-date version of the
framework available at the study’s inception. However, very recently, a fourth type of OR, that
of contract risks, which include marketing, commercial profiling, financial and security risks,
was introduced into the framework (Livingstone & Stoilova, 2021). To address this limitation,
the researcher revised the scoping review and the qualitative study findings (Chapter Four) to
ensure that the fourth OR was given due consideration. The current study could have been
improved by asking a direct question about contract risks, as well as other types of risks, which
the participants had experienced outside contact risks, including conduct and content risks.

As found in the scoping review (Chapter Two), one of the challenges and limitations in the
current study was delineating what constitutes cyberbullying victimisation in the form of
flaming or harassment as both have been poorly defined in the literature, and there are
inconsistencies and overlaps in their definitions. Another researcher may have organised the
experiences, such as negative online comments and messages, described by the participants
differently when it comes to flaming and harassment. This is to be expected as subjectivity is
a defining feature of qualitative research. Regardless, the current researcher used the following
criterion of flaming as a two-way interaction versus harassment as a one-way interaction
(Willard, 2007), and considered harassment as being prolonged (Betts, 2016). This fitted with
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participants in the current study reporting that they received these messages and/or comments
as part of an interaction, and each incident was an isolated incident.

Similarly, another limitation of the template was in the significant overlap between risks within
the chosen OR typology (Livingstone & Haddon, 2009; Livingstone & Stoilova, 2021), where
particular risks appear to fit within multiple risk categorises; for example, romance scams
(unlike mass-marketing scams) have the interactional element common in contact risks and
may be more suited to this categorisation than online contract risks. Also, it has often been
challenging to discern if a message described by a participant should be categorised as a flame
(contact risk) or an online content risk. To manage this, the researcher used Livingstone and
Haddon's (2009) categorisation of content as being mass-produced to make this distinction.
Nonetheless, this highlights the imperfect nature of using typologies to make sense of risk
experiences.

5.4. Recommendations

5.4.1. Recommendations for Practice

The current study has implications not only for counselling psychologists but for anyone
supporting the lives of AWIDs (Nelson-Jones, 2016). In agreement with Chadwick (2019) the
current findings challenge the common presumption that PWIDs are unable to comprehend or
are unaware of ORs, and this presumption should, therefore, not be used as a baseline. All the
participants in the current study had some level of awareness regarding ORs, either through
direct experiences or through their knowledge of them, which included the experiences of
others, even those who did not have current internet access. Although a major focus of the
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research to date has been cyberbullying victimisation as a specific online contact risk (as found
in Chapter Two), this review has also shown that practitioners need to be sensitive to other
ORs for PWIDs too - for example, IBSA (contact risk), scams and extortion (contract risks)
and hateful content (content risk).

The current findings found that AWIDs have negative online experiences, which, for the
participants, resulted in a wide range of negative emotions following the event. Therefore, in
line with the CoP value base, it is fundamental that the people supporting an individual with
IDs adopt a non-judgemental attitude (Cooper, 2009). This may be especially true of
individuals who have experienced online sexual victimisation including those involving IBSA
and blackmail/extortion, who, like the participants in the current study, may be more prone to
blaming themselves (internalised victim-blaming). In addition, this attitude may support
growth akin to PTG as experienced by some participants in the current study; where not judging
emotions has been shown to predict greater cognitive processing linked to PTG (Joseph, 2011;
Tedeschi et al., 2018).

The participants in the current study who had negative OR experiences used a range of coping
strategies for managing them. Practitioners should work with PWIDs to ascertain if the
strategies they currently employed or were aware of were effective for them. For example, one
participant in the current study, Shani, noted that an avoidance and emotion-focused coping
strategy, such as trying to control his emotions, was not always effective, and Sam noted that
perpetrators can sometimes find ways around technical solutions, such as blocking.
PWIDs should continue to have their voices heard and should consult on these issues.
Counselling psychologists may play a vital leadership role in both public and private sectors,
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and recommendations based on the voices of people with ID (such as those made by Sam in
the current study) may be incorporated as part of a service development agenda (Gale, 2016).

5.4.2. Recommendations for Research

Future research should seek to continue to address the gap in the literature in understanding all
ORs for AWIDs. Previous research has tended only to focus on the specific online contact risk
of cyberbullying victimisation as it was identified in the scoping review (Chapter Two). Online
contract risks for ID populations which should be further investigated empirically based on the
findings

of

the

current

study

include

scams,

including

romance

scams,

and

blackmailing/extortion, including the specific threatening messages involved. Other online
contact risks, including specific types of cyberbullying victimisation behaviours such as
flaming, and an understanding as to what constitutes a ‘flame’ and IBSA should also be
investigated. Online content risks that warrant further empirical investigation include hateful
and racist content. Digital distraction should also be further investigated as a conduct risk.

Empirical research needs to continue into understanding the emotional impact of OR
experiences from the perspective of PWIDs as captured by qualitative research designs like the
current research, rather than focusing solely on diagnostic classifications, which the majority
of cyberbullying victimisation research to date for this population has tended to do. Studies
should explore if internalised emotions are more frequently reported by AWIDs following an
OR experience over externalised emotions, as was found in the current findings, and what the
implications are concerning the different types of emotional response.
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In general, skill development, resilience and PTG literature needs to be developed for PWIDs,
and be considered when exploring the impact of OR for this population. This should be in line
with a ‘both/and’ perspective, which considers both negative and positive impacts of OR
experiences. It is important to ascertain if recovery, resilience and PTG, which were evident in
the study findings, are present in the experiences of AWIDs who are not members of a selfadvocacy group, and/or have more profound IDs than the current study participants. This can
inform and assist in the development of interventions aimed at building and fostering recovery,
resilience and PTG in those with IDs who have, or may have, had negative online experiences.

Further research needs to be undertaken to understand the attribution of blame process in OR
experiences for PWIDs, as highlighted by the different attributions of blame experienced by
the participants in the current study. For example, further investigating any possible
associations between internalised victim-blaming and specific ORs including IBSA, romance
scams and blackmailing/extortion may be revealing. The process of internalised victimblaming may exacerbate any possible negative impacts and prevent access to support, which
can mediate the negative impact (e.g. Wright, 2017). Therefore, better understanding this
means interventions can seek to reduce this and promote access to social support.

Also, empirical research needs to better understand different coping strategies adopted for
managing OR for PWIDs as the current study found evidence of numerous different types of
coping strategies being adopted by the participants. Little research to date has addressed this,
and, specifically, research should continue to understand more about the effectiveness of the
different strategies used and how these link to psychological outcomes. This can support the
development of tailored support, such as an easy read manual and online classes for managing
the internet and ORs, as identified by the participants in the current study. Moreover, research
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should go beyond intra-internet risks to examine the wider risks associated with the internet,
such as the dangers of digital distraction for AWIDs, a risk highlighted by one participant in
the current study.

5.5. Summary

The findings from this study add a new contribution of knowledge to the evidence base
concerning the experiences of AWIDs of ORs, including negative online contact and content,
and, more specifically, online negative comments and/or messages. Improving this evidence
base is important, as, in better understanding risks, these risks can be better managed when
working clinically with this population as part of a positive risk-taking approach to promoting
digital inclusion. This is more crucial now than ever with the increased adoption of online
psychological interventions because of the COVID-19 pandemic. As part of this study, the
voices of AWIDs were foregrounded. The qualitative design of the study in using TA allowed
the researcher to delve deeper into areas rich in insight with reference to the research questions
and, as a result, offer new insights into clinical practice and research which may enhance
current understandings and assumptions regarding ORs for AWIDs.

The study aimed to contribute to the CoP social justice agenda through consideration of digital
inclusion. This was achieved by offering an in-depth understanding of online contact, contract,
conduct and content risks, and, more specifically, the types and content of communications
labelled as negative for PWIDs.
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The findings suggest that all the participants knew of ORs, either through indirect knowledge
or direct experiences of them, including online contact and contract, conduct and content risks.
Risk experiences took place on social media and cyberbullying victimisation (online contact
risk) was one of the most common OR experiences that the participants described, including
flaming as a cyberbullying subtype.

Other ORs were also experienced, including IBSA (online contact), scams and
blackmail/extortion (online contract), and exposure to hateful content (online content). All the
participants who had a direct experience of an OR reported that they experienced a wide range
of negative emotions immediately following the event; however, a small number of participants
also reported personal growth. Those who experienced sexual-based ORs (IBSA), in the
context of blackmail/extortion, tended to self-blame, whereas those who experienced other
kinds of risks tended to blame the perpetrator. The participants used a wide range of different
coping strategies for experiences of OR, which were reported to vary in their effectiveness.
These included avoidance and emotion-coping strategies, which were commonplace, technical
solutions, including blocking, and on rare occasions, retaliation against the perpetrator. The
participants also identified the various types of support they could have or had accessed in
response to OR experiences. In addition, they offered support recommendations for OR
experiences. A further empirical investigation into these findings is warranted to continue to
address digital inclusion for AWIDs. Appendix A will provide a critical appraisal of the
research process.
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APPENDIX A: CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE RESEARCH PROCESS

This appendix offers a critical appraisal of the research process, including reflections on the
learning, the developmental process, my accomplishments, and the difficulties encountered as
part of my research journey. As part of this, I contemplate my own personal and professional
development and account for how my own experiences, assumptions and biases have moulded
the current study and have contributed to my identity as a counselling psychologist.

My Reason for Studying this Area Including Consideration of Relevant Personal
Experiences

My personal interest in undertaking a doctoral study into AWIDs stems from my family
background and personal experiences rather than from professional clinical practice. My
brother (18 months older) has severe DDs, including cerebral palsy, requiring a 24/7 carer, who
has been my father throughout my life. As such, I have witnessed first-hand the realities of
caring for a family member with disabilities who is not able to advocate for themselves, in my
brother’s case literally as he cannot speak. I have seen how in advocating for a person with
disabilities, everything is a fight - for funding, services - for everything. Especially when the
‘child’ turns 18: in my brother’s case, the expectation was that he would just stay at home all
day every day with no service equating to school.

People without IDDs have jobs, go to work, but when my brother turned 18, as working was
not possible due to the severity of his condition, he was expected to do nothing. Luckily, preCOVID-19 he was able to attend a centre for disabled adults, but to get to that point was a fight.
As such, it would be true to say that I am very passionate about hearing the voices of people
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with IDDs and advocating for their rights, including self-advocacy (when possible) as part of
anti-discriminatory practice, which, for me, fits with the CoP social justice agenda (see 1.1). I
consider myself fairly experienced in engaging with people with IDDs, including complex
needs such as those linked to intellectual, physical and sensory impairments, not only through
my brother but also through his peers and friends, who I have known via my brother’s school,
groups and services, which he has attended over the years.

As a person who spends a large part of their life on the internet and online world, and has done
so for many years, and who has had an interest in online therapy and interventions even before
COVID-19, one of the things that genuinely attracted me to the University of Wolverhampton
for my CoP training is the fact that it is a leading institute in the UK for cyberpsychology.
When I saw that my research supervisors were interested in projects combining my two areas
of interest, cyberpsychology and disabilities, I was inspired to contact them as supervisors for
the current thesis.

Considering how my Previous Research and Clinical Experience Prepared me for this
Study

In terms of my previous research experience, in 2016 I graduated with my master’s in health
psychology, and as part of this, I completed my thesis on the health impacts of informal
caregiving for parents of people with DDs. Due to many of the parents having full-time care
responsibilities the majority of the interviews were completed remotely using telephone and
Skype, usually in the evenings to flexibly meet the needs of the participants. I found this to be
a fulfilling research experience and knew I wanted to continue my research in the area of IDDs.
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Before enrolling in the course, most of my clinical experience had been working with children,
working-age and older adults rather than with people with IDDs. However, in my most recent
role before starting the course, as an assistant psychologist, I was working with older adults
with dementia who were termed as engaging in ‘challenging behaviour.’ This gave me firsthand experience in working with vulnerable adults with more complex needs, and I worked
using a positive behavioural support framework which, at its inception, was developed from
people with IDs and which adopts a person-centred ethos (James & Stephenson, 2007).
Therefore, I felt the clinical skills developed in this role would be particularly useful in my
research with people with IDs.

This was in addition to my continual professional development in working with adults with
IDDs throughout my three years of clinical placements throughout the course. In particular,
during my first year in an adult mental health service, I delivered a 1:1 psychological skills
course for adults with complex needs, including IDDs who did not want to attend the course in
its standard group-delivered format. In my second and third-year placement in an eating
disorder service, I worked with a large number of clients with autism, which makes sense given
the high degree of overlap between autism and restrictive anorexia (Tchanturia, 2021).

Bracketing of my Previous Knowledge and Experiences

As outlined in 3.1.2., critical realism contends that our lenses for viewing the world are
imperfect as they are always influenced by local and individual understandings (Denzin &
Lincoln, 2018). Therefore, it was important in the current study that I aimed to bracket my
previous knowledge, biases, attitudes, beliefs and experiences linked to the people with IDs
and the topic of interest to be fully open to, and, hence, better understand, the voices and
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experiences of AWIDs. Spinelli (2005) writes that complete bracketing is impossible; instead,
the most we can aim for is bracketing as part of a continual process.

As a researcher, it could be argued that my personal experiences may result in a self-resonance
with the participants, but the research topic is sufficiently far removed from my personal
experiences. In relation to ORs, while I have had exposure to them from my teenage years, I
am fortunate enough to say none of the experiences had any lasting negative impact on me.
During school, my friends and I would often accept and speak with strangers online, but we
were very careful not give our real information away to protect ourselves. At these times, we
were exposed to cyber-flashing via images and webcams. Yet, our experience was more about
humour than harm as we were young girls who found making up fake personas hilarious and
who had not been exposed to such sexual content before.

As an adult, I have since become much more careful about my internet privacy and security. I
have current exposure to online mass-marketing scams on a daily basis (online contract risk),
and, occasionally, requests to connect from strangers on social media websites. I am lucky
enough to have the skills and knowledge regarding ORs to be able to recognise and manage
these risks through using technical solutions, including blocking, reporting, using privacy
settings and sharing minimal personal information online, such that I have not personally fallen
victim to a scam.

As has been mentioned, my own experiences have meant that I know that each person with
disabilities is unique. And in my brother’s case, while he would be diagnosed as being a PWID,
this has never been diagnosed as, unfortunately, his disabilities are too severe. He is not able
to communicate verbally or carry out any independent tasks - he does not have the motor skills
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- and, as such, online inclusion will never be a possibility. Therefore, as the participants'
experiences were far removed from my own, I did not consider self-resonance an issue and felt
I was able to remain fully open to the participants’ understanding of their experiences. But, my
personal experiences did influence my enthusiasm and passion for the research. I would argue
that without this passion, the research may not have been completed with such gusto and
perseverance, even when fatigue set in.

Challenges in Conducting the Study

Ethics

As with most research, there were some challenges. The first hurdle was attaining ethical
approval, which was a long and convoluted process, especially due to the nature of the project
in working with a vulnerable group. As my previous research had been working with the carers
without disabilities themselves, they were not considered a vulnerable group and, therefore,
the process was more straightforward. Following the first submission of the ethics for the
current study, conditional approval was given subject to amendments.

Useful points were raised in relation to the ethics amendments linked to a risk assessment for
the face-to-face interviews, whether or not the pilot interview data would be used, and the
process for determining the capacity for consent, and what would happen in the eventuality
that an individual was not able to provide informed consent. However, challenges in relation
to this were that some revisions appeared to come from a valid quantitative-focused standpoint
but were less relevant for a qualitative project; for example, concerning the “bias” in using the
word ‘negative’ in the information sheet and the use of concrete images possibly resulting in
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‘unconscious bias’ with ‘objective’ responses. Time was spent in research supervision
formulating responses which argued our reasoning behind these decisions; for example, stating
the research was purposeful and interested in ‘negative experiences’, and the importance of
concrete images required to provide a concrete, instead of an abstract, frame of reference to
ensure communication was more tangible for individuals with IDs as part of ensuring inclusive
research (Finlay & Lyons, 2001; Hollomotz, 2018). This process was particularly useful as it
allowed me to practice my skills in communicating my viewpoint, which is good practice for
responding to reviewers of journal submissions.

Yet, the biggest challenge faced in relation to the study was the COVID-19 pandemic, which
nobody could have predicted. As such, the research was delayed, waiting for guidance as to
whether face-to-face interviews, as originally planned, would be going ahead: the recruitment
of the sample and the face-to-face interviews were initially planned for summer 2020. Instead,
during this time, I focused on completing my scoping review and then focused on submitting
it for peer review. I also made three contributions to a peer-reviewed journal which were
focused on my reflections as a researcher during the pandemic (see Confidential Appendices
for the submissions).

Once it became evident that the COVID-19 pandemic was a long-term situation, I had to adapt
my research and resubmit my ethics form, with amendments, to allow for online recruitment
and online interviews. This process included several revisions to ensure the needs of people
with IDs were addressed as this is a potentially more vulnerable group. As part of this, issues
of consent when undertaking online research were considered and addressed. However, while
new guidance has been recently released regarding the practicalities of conducting research
with people who cannot give consent (BPS, 2020), this guidance failed to address conducting
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research online with people with IDs and the issues of obtaining informed consent remotely.
In addition, as far as both the researcher and supervisory team were aware, no guidance
currently existed for that.

Therefore, to navigate this challenge, the personal communications of a member of the
supervisory team with the Scottish Government Panel in the area of IDs in relation to this issue
were drawn upon. Other amendments included amending the documentation for online
recruitment and remote interviewing and developing an online Qualtrics (2002) easy read
consent form, with audio files to assist with any communication needs. All of this took
considerable time, and although it was stressful and, at times, felt tedious, I am glad that I
delved deeper into the ethical issues involved in conducting remote research for people with
IDs. The process allowed me to build my confidence in conducting such research in an ethical
manner and has allowed me to identify gaps in the existing guidance which I may be able to
help address in future endeavours. My ethics amendments were finally approved in December
2020.

Data Collection/Interviews

Other difficulties faced included those linked to conducting the remote interviews for data
collection. During the interviews, I felt a personal struggle between my role as a researcher and
as a therapist. Initially, I went into the interviews with the view that I needed to be completely
neutral and forget my therapeutic skills, to maintain a strict separation between my identity as
therapist and researcher. However, in practice, I realised that was not possible, and also not
helpful. Instead, I found myself being naturally drawn to my person-centred therapy skills.
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In our CoP training, the first therapeutic model we were introduced to was the person-centred
approach, which advocates that the three core conditions of empathy, unconditional positive
regard and congruence are essential for therapeutic change (Rogers, 1951). Most therapeutic
models, for example, cognitive behavioural therapy, contend that while the conditions are
necessary for a therapeutic relationship, they are not adequate for change (Beck et al., 1979).
Therefore, for a good therapeutic relationship, the core conditions are essential, and the
therapeutic relationship is not only the focus in CoP (Cooper, 2009) but is the most effective
factor in therapeutic change, irrespective of theoretical orientation and any type of intervention
(Ahn & Wampold, 2001; A. Roth et al., 2006). Similarly, researchers have concluded that core
conditions are of great significance in conducting qualitative research as the quality and
richness of the findings in qualitative research have been found to be better determined by the
strength of the relationship between the researcher and participant defined by rapport and trust
than the rigour of the data analysis (McLeod, 2003, 2011; Mearns & McLeod, 1984).

I feel that adopting my person-centred skills, as well as facilitating reassurance through
comfort, self-disclosure and a ‘friendlier’ attitude, as advocated for building a therapeutic
relationship by counselling psychologists working with persons with IDs, was fundamental
(Jones, 2014). For example, asking the participant about their day before and after the
interview, and responding to the participant’s curiosities about the researcher (e.g., Is the
researcher working from home? and How does the researcher like working from home?)
allowed the participants to feel safe enough to disclose their online negative experiences, which
is a sensitive and, potentially, very personal topic, where the participant has to make themselves
vulnerable and they may need to expose their limitations in independent functioning, which
may be a root of stigma for them societally (Jahoda et al., 2010).
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However, a distinction between my role as a therapist and as a researcher is that as a researcher,
I did not delve deeper into the experience if the participant was notably upset, as was the case
with Maha in discussing her online negative experiences. Instead, I could ask Maha if she
wished to continue and move on to another question (which she wanted to), stop the interview
or take a break to minimise harm, as part of our ethical duty (BPS, 2021c). The reason for this
is that as a researcher, I would not be offering ongoing therapeutic support to the participant,
which may be needed if the participant became overly distressed or even re-traumatised by the
discussion of their experiences (Kammerer & Mazelis, 2006). In contrast, in my role as a
therapist, due to the context of a safe therapeutic environment and continuing therapeutic
relationship, going deeper into experiences and the associated affect is welcomed, and has often
entered the high levels of the core condition known as ‘relational depth’ (Mearns & Cooper,
2018; Mearns & Thorne, 2013). I managed my worries about distressing the participants by
remaining sensitive to the participants’ non-verbal communications throughout, and by gaining
continual feedback from the participant as part of checking in. The reflective notes I made
following each interview were also useful as part of processing my thoughts, feelings and
responses to the participants’ experiences. This was a natural part of the research process for
me, as reflective writing is already an important part of continual personal and professional
development as a counselling psychologist in training (Rose, 2008), for which I keep a regular
reflective personal journal.

I did not feel that any of the participants’ experiences had a distressing impact upon me.
Irrespective of this, I regularly engaged in self-care, which is a fundamental part of CoP
practice and the therapeutic professions, to reduce the chance of burnout and stress (Rothschild
& Rand, 2006). However, had I felt distressed, I would have also accessed support from my
supervisors.
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Another challenge linked to my role as a therapist and a researcher was in relation to balancing
being participant-led and being directive. The use of an interview schedule and the nature of
the research interviews taking place to achieve my agenda, e.g., my research aims, rather than
the participants’ agenda already distinguished my role between therapist and researcher. As a
therapist, I would be focusing on the client’s goals (aims) rather than my own. Moreover, the
focus tends to be on the client taking responsibility for achieving their goals, eventually
becoming their ‘own therapist’ (Wills, 2015). Yet, as a researcher, the responsibility lay with
me to ensure the research interview remained focused. My skill in guiding the participants back
to the interview schedule was developed as the interviews progressed. In the pilot interview,
the interview was nearly two hours, and a fair amount of the time was spent on topics unrelated
to the research. I learned from this and aimed to achieve more balance in future interviews.

I also ensured the participants had time to discuss topics important to them, which I would also
argue reduced the power imbalance in line with our ethical guidance regarding considering
issues of power (BPS, 2018a), allowing the participants to decide part of the agenda, rather
than only addressing my research topic agenda. But I also brought the participant back to the
research questions when appropriate to ensure relevant interview data was obtained. The
challenges in balancing being a client (participant)-led and being directive is also a challenge
identified in the experiences of counselling psychologist’s working therapeutically with clients
with IDs; modifying the boundaries and allowing extra time is an important part of adapting
the work (Jones, 2014), and was certainly accounted for in the current study.

As the interviews continued, I became less worried about getting the balance ‘exactly right’,
of being participant-led and being directive, as I gained confidence in conducting the
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interviews. I am mindful that as a person with perfectionistic traits I always aim to get things
‘exactly right’, but this was something I had had to work on throughout my CoP training,
especially as part of my continuing personal and professional development, and I was able to
let go of it in the current research through self-acceptance and self-compassion. As I would do
in my clinical practice, I adapted to the needs of the individual, focusing on building a rapport
and trust, and following the interview schedule as a rough guide; as every person with IDs (or
without) is unique, so a one-size-fits all approach does not suffice (Jones, 2013).

In addition, I felt gaining feedback from my participants at the end of the interview was
reassuring and helped lay my perfectionistic thoughts about the interviewing process to rest.
All the participants gave positive feedback and I did not have any feedback regarding what
could be improved, nor regarding what they did not like in the interview process. A common
theme in the feedback was that although the questions were “tough,” they addressed
“important” issues, and the participants found the experience to be safe and supportive.

Although this may demonstrate participant bias, and unwillingness to disclose issues in the
interview to the interviewer, the feedback was also corroborated by staff members from the
advocacy agencies based on their private communications with the participants about the
interviews. I found myself feeling touched by the participants’ commitment to building
awareness of the issues of online risk so that no one else would fall victim, which was another
experience shared by the participants. It was evident that the participants found meaning in
helping others, and I related to that through my chosen vocation. I felt it connected me to them.
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Data Analysis

During the data analysis process, my perfectionist thoughts resurfaced. I struggled due to
having read extensively about the topic area for the scoping review. I was seeing so many
theories and concepts in the data. I also wanted to get the template ‘exactly right’. What was
especially helpful here was speaking with my supervisory team. They were able to remind me
that the aim of the research was not objectivity and that the ‘right’ template was, therefore, not
attainable as it comprised my subjective interpretation of the data. As long as I justified my
decisions and communicated them with clarity, there were no wrong decisions, and it was
appropriate to have both deductive (a priori themes) and inductive (data-derived themes), as
well as descriptive and interpretative, themes in a TA. This could be considered a strength of
the method (King & Brooks, 2017).

The supervisory team also offered a new perspective on the template and interpretation in
supporting me to step back and permit broader complexities in the data. This supported me in
finding a greater balance between depth, as well as broadness when needed. For example,
Subtheme 2.1. was further divided into three broad subthemes, but not into further subthemes
denoting each separate emotion as I originally planned due to the conceptual overlap between
numerous emotions: e.g., mad and angry, and terrified and scared. The team also offered new
perspectives in allowing for clusters of online risk behaviours by singular perpetrators rather
than my own attempts to fit a participant’s description of a particular experience by a
perpetrator into a singular type of risk experience. This allowed for the addition of
cyberstalking and blackmailing as behaviours that were subsequently added to the template.
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I believe my personal experiences influenced the template and interpretation in that they
allowed me to stay open to the viewpoint that ORs might not only be “negative” for an
individual, as might easily be presumed due to the connotations of “risk”, as I would not label
my own experiences as a teenager as negative. Instead, it allowed me to build more awareness
concerning types of behaviours and risks you can be exposed to online and, in a way, improved
my confidence in managing ORs. I imagine if I did not have these experiences, based on the
literature, I may have only noticed the negatives in the participant experiences, and missed out
the subtheme of personal growth following an OR experience (subtheme 2.3. in the template).

Developing as a Counselling Psychologist

What I Have Learned from the Participants

What I have learned from the participants is that AWIDs have an awareness of and view online
risk as an important issue, one which they want to have their voices heard on. I have also
learned that while online participation for AWIDs may include exposure to ORs, this is not all
bad. While there can be negative impacts, including negative emotions, at the time of the
incident or immediately after, long term, there can be growth, including increased confidence
and learning, in addition to accessing all the online benefits that come with digital inclusion.
My hope is that research continues to listen to the voices of people with IDs on the ‘important
issue’ of online risk to better understand and manage, rather than avoid risk (digital exclusion).
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My Development as a Research Practitioner

Irrespective of the challenges faced, I have no regrets in undertaking this research as I am
passionate about social justice for people with IDDs. I feel, as a research practitioner, I have
developed my research skills in working with this population, rather than in a personal or
therapeutic context, and have built on my previous research skills in working with informal
caregivers of their children with DDs. These skills include addressing issues regarding working
with populations considered ‘vulnerable’, including issues of informed consent, and assessing
for capacity to consent, and creating easy read participant documents and learning and adopting
the best wording and question styles for people with IDs, including the use of communication
aids (e.g., logos stimulus and presentation with the questions). In terms of generic research
skills, I developed many new skills in undertaking this study, where I learned how to conduct
and transcribe a group interview, transcribe interviews were the participant has communication
difficulties so it can be hard to discern what is being said, use NVivo (QSR International, 2020)
for data analysis (having previously done thematic analysis without software), and conduct a
TA (previously having only completed Braun and Clarke's (2006) version of thematic
analysis).

In addition, I have significantly increased my knowledge base related to the previous literature
on ORs for people with IDs, including the key findings and the gaps in the literature, through
critically engaging with the it (Chapter Two). The current research allowed me to further
enhance my literature review skills in completing a scoping review, where my previous review
skills had only been narrative or systematic. Moreover, I have developed new skills in writing
for publication; I have had three articles published on the current research process in a peerreviewed journal (see Confidential Appendices).
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Integrating the Research into my Clinical Practice

CoP involves a “marrying” of both research and clinical practice (Henton, 2016). Therefore, it
is important to consider how the current study will impact on and be embedded in my clinical
practice. As outlined in 5.4.1., the current study has many recommendations for clinical
practice for CoP and other helping professions. In terms of my own clinical practice, the
research will be embedded in the form of ethical competence (BPS, 2018) related to these
online risk issues should a client with IDs present to psychology services. In particular,
sensitivity to the issues will be had in terms of ensuring that opportunities for enabling people
with IDs to better manage online risk and support them with this in our practice are not missed.
As part of working therapeutically with my clients, it will entail validating and normalising
any negative emotions shared, my non-judgemental attitude to reduce the risk of self-blame,
and supporting the client to recognise any growth following online negative experiences; for
example, promoting opportunities to learn from the experience to foster resilience. Therapeutic
work may also involve attention to different coping strategies and the evaluation of their
effectiveness, and the possibility of accessing other forms of support as part of the client’s
circle of support.

Future Plans

I am happy that through the research, I have been able to share novel findings concerning the
experiences of AWIDs of ORs, specifically negative online contact and content, including
online negative comments. I aimed to reflect the voices and experiences of the participants with
consideration of ethical integrity, respect, competence and responsibility (BPS, 2018a) and I
hope that I have done them justice. Next, I plan to have the thesis findings published in a peer-
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review journal and I have successfully submitted the scoping review to a peer-review journal
after a successful acceptance of the abstract (see Confidential Appendices). I will continue to
build on my writing for publication skills, including following up on reviewer feedback and
comments. My wish is to continue research in the area of cyberpsychology and IDs and to
further build on this thesis and the recommendations in this study for further research (see
5.4.2.) as part of my continued research development.
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APPENDIX B: SCOPING REVIEW TABLES
Table B.1
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion Criteria
Peer-reviewed published journal
articles.
Case Studies.
Doctoral and master’s theses.
Reports.
Primary research, service audit or
evaluation.
Empirical literature.

Exclusion Criteria
Newspapers, conference or meeting abstracts,
commentaries, editorials, letters.
Book chapters.
Articles that are not published in a peer-reviewed
journal, peer-reviewed status is unclear or is not
original research.
Literature reviews
Non-empirical literature.

Language

English.

Any language other than English

Time Period

October 1969, which is when the
first host-to-host network
connection was established
(Encyclopædia Britannica, inc.,
2020) - June 2020; this kept the
scope as wide and broad as possible
to ensure the most comprehensive
results (Arksey & O’Malley, 2005).

Pre-October 1969

Population

The population sample includes
participants with a diagnosis of an
ID as explicitly stated, where a
minimum of 25% of the sample
meet this condition.

The population sample does not have a diagnosis of
an ID

Any research design.

Papers with a greater emphasis on face-to-face
bullying over cyberbullying.

Publication
Type

Focus

Papers examining individuals with
IDs and their real-life experiences
as participants/victims of
cyberbullying.
Papers investigating the
perspectives on individuals with
IDs from salient others, e.g.,
caregivers, parents, staff and
professionals.

The population sample has a diagnosis of another
type of DD outside of the DDs delineated (except for
syndromes/disorders which are the most common
genetic causes of IDs, e.g., Down syndrome, Fragile
X syndrome and 22q11.2 deletion syndrome
(Greydanus & Pratt, 2005).

Papers examining individuals with IDs as solely
actors/perpetrators/producers of cyberbullying
without any examination of individuals with IDs as
victims of cyberbullying.
Papers examining individuals with IDs and
theoretical rather than real-life experiences as
participants/victims of cyberbullying.
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Table B.2
Summary of studies included in this review
Study
Number,
Author, Year,
Location

Key Sample Characteristics

Study Focus

Age Range (M (SD); Mdn)

Study
Design/Data
Sources

Key Findings Linked to Cyberbullying Victimisation

% Male (rounded to the nearest
percentage)
Sample Size

1
Ågren et al.
(2020)

Parents/guardians of adolescents aged 13-20
years with an ID attending a special education
school. 58% of adolescents had a mild ID and
42% moderate or severe ID. A reference group
of parents of adolescents without disabilities.

Sweden
not stated (ns) (ns (ns); ns)

Parental
perceptions of
risks and benefits
of internet use;
comparison
between parental
groups

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey;
with a reference
group

A smaller percentage of parents of adolescents with IDs perceived ORs for their child in
comparison to the reference group for the majority of risk variables; this difference for statistically
significant for risks, including being bullied or threatened online or via a mobile phone.

Perceptions of the
general
population on the
risks and benefits
of internet use

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

All ORs were viewed as being significantly higher for persons with IDs.

Electronic device
and internet use;
internet risks and
disagreeable
online behaviour

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

All adults with IDs reported an online risk while being online.

Parents reported that their adolescents with IDs experienced ORs, including being bullied or
threatened online or via a mobile phone (12%).

ns
Parents of adolescents with IDs: 94
Reference Group: 828

2
Chadwick et al.
(2017)

General population; 34.1% regularly
encountered, 15.1% had monthly contact and
50% rarely encountered persons with IDs.
ns (25.35 (10.39); ns)

United
Kingdom

Sixty-two point-seven percent of participants identified being bullied or harassed, 55.5% being
threatened as high ORs for people with IDs. Only 6.6% and14.4% of participants respectively
rated these risks as high for people without IDs.

21%
166

3

Adults with mild to moderate IDs.

Chiner et al.
(2017)

18–51 (25.31 (8.1); ns)
64%

The most popular risks described were being blocked online (48%), being insulted or told
disagreeable things (46%) and being threatened (35%).

Spain
77 (+68 caregivers)
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4
Chiner et al.
(2021)

Pre-service (undergraduate students) and inservice teachers; 18.5% of pre-service teachers
had frequent contact with individuals with IDs
and most in-service teachers had pupils with
IDs.

Teacher
perceptions of
risks, safety and
benefits of
internet use

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

The majority of pre-service (58%) and in-service (80.2%) view the internet as not safe for adults
with IDs. For children with IDs, this increases for both pre-service (84.9%) and in-service
teachers (93.8%).
Perceived ORs for individuals with IDs were viewed as high by all teachers.

Spain
Pre-service teachers: 18-44 (21.73 (4.19); ns)
18.2%
324

The greatest perceived ORs for people with IDs identified by the teachers included being bullied
or harassed, Pre-service teachers also identified being threatened and being stalked.

In-service teachers: 22-64 (44.19 (10.09); ns)
ns
258
5
Cook et al.
(2017)
United States

Service providers, including mental health
professionals, educators and administrators
spending time with individuals with IDDs;
29.8% reported spending 1–10 hours and 29%
reported spending 31–40 hours with such
persons weekly.

Service providers’
perceptions of and
responses to
bullying

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

Thirty-three per cent of service providers stated that verbal and relational bullying victimisation
takes place “often” or “always”, whereas 4.8% and 8.9% of service providers reported that
physical bullying victimisation and cyberbullying victimisation, respectively, take place “often”
or “always”.
Cyberbullying victimisation was the only type of victimisation that predicted service users use of
action and educational strategies to manage cyberbullying.

ns (ns (ns); ns)
ns
124

6
Didden et al.
(2009)
Netherlands

Students (youth/children/adolescents) with an
intellectual and/or DD; 82% had an ID or
borderline IQ (IQ <85); 67% of adolescents had
a diagnosis of attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder and pervasive developmental disorder,
among others.
12–19 (ns (ns); ns)

Characteristics
and frequency of
cyberbullying

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

Twenty-two per cent and 9% of students reported experiencing cyberbullying victimisation via
the internet monthly and weekly respectively.
The most common cyberbullying victimisation behaviours experienced via mobile phones were
having phone calls deliberately ignored (18%), receiving frequent calls (15%) and receiving
anonymous text messages (9%). The most common forms of cyberbullying victimisation
experienced via the internet were experiences of being made fun of (12%) or harassed (12%) one
or more times weekly and being made fun of (29%), name-called (27%) harassed (21%) or
insulted (21%) monthly.

72%
114

There was a moderate negative correlation between cyberbullying victimisation via the internet
and self-esteem and a moderate positive correlation between cyberbullying victimisation via the
internet and depressive symptoms.
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7
Gómez-Puerta
and Chiner
(2021)

Support workers in services and organisations
that offer support to adults with IDs; support
workers had on average 14.13 years of
experience providing support to this population.

Perceptions of
support workers
of the risks and
benefits of
internet access

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

Only 5.2% and 2.2.% of support workers believed the internet to be a safe place for adults and
children with IDs respectively, in comparison to 42.2% and 3.7% for adults and children without
IDs.
Perceived ORs for adults with ID in order of most to least commonly identified by the workers
included being bullied and being harassed.

ns (41.37 (ns; ns)
Spain

Support workers frequently reported knowing cyberbullying as an online harm, which was the
only online harm identified which they had statistically significant greater knowledge of than
unawareness of. 46.7% of workers reported that adults with IDs had experiences of cyberbullying
victimisation.

33.3%

135

8

Adults with an ID; 67% had a mild ID and 33%
reported autistic traits alongside an ID.

Holmes &
O’Loughlin
(2014)

25–30 (ns (ns); ns)

United
Kingdom

3

9

Three groups of young people; 25% had an ID,
17% had Asperger’s syndrome and 58% were
classed as being neurotypically developing
(control group).

Iglesias et al.
(2019)

Other risks that workers reported adults with IDs had experienced included receiving threats
(34.8%).

Positive and
negative
experiences of
using Facebook

Qualitative case
studies; three
vignettes

ICT and social
media use;
cyberbullying
frequency
between groups

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

Another participant recounted that they had experienced a friend sending inappropriate messages
to all their friends after they gave them [the perpetrator] their Facebook login, cyberbullying from
a group of women known to them, including having their personal and private information posted
on their profile for everyone to see.

0%

Spain
53%
181

Jenaro et al.
(2018)

Adults with a mild to severe ID (moderate ID
being the most common diagnosis).

The majority (61.4%) of participants reported that they had experienced an unpleasant event, with
no significant differences between groups in terms of the average number of events. The most
common experiences were having personal information disclosed over social media (40.5%).
The majority (61.3%) of participants reported that they had experienced a form of cyberbullying
in the last three months (51.6% for the Asperger’s syndrome group, 64.4% for the ID group and
62.9% the control group); however, the differences between groups were not statistically
significant.

10–25 (16 (3.7); 15)

10

One participant described receiving harassing and unwanted messages and experiencing
cyberbullying, including comments about their appearance and Facebook activities.

For the ID group and the control group, the most frequent kinds of cyberbullying victimisation
were verbal (mobile phone calls from a silent caller with the aim of annoying) (41.4% and 45.3%),
receiving insults in a text message or through WhatsApp (24.4.% and 14.9%) and being picked
on or made fun of on social media (22.2% and 14.9%).

Frequency of
cyberbullying;
impact of the

Quantitative
cross-sectional
design; survey

Fifteen point two percent of participants responded that they had experienced cyberbullying
victimisation.

18–40 (22.49 (3.27); ns)
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Spain, Chile,
Mexico

54%

cyberbullying
experiences

The cyberbullying predominantly involved offensive messages (87.8%) sent through social
networks (43.9%) and WhatsApp (36.6%) and was perpetrated by a person who was known in
real life (41.5%).
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Fifty-six-point one percent of those who had experienced cyberbullying reported being
cyberbullied presently; the most commonly held belief regarding the reason for this was being
different (97.7%). Many persons who were cyberbullied shared that it happened daily (41.5%) or
several times a week (58.5%).
Most persons who were cyberbullied knew the perpetrator in real life (66.7%), while 20% either
knew them online or never knew who they were. The majority (63.4%) reported that this
experience
impacted
them
negatively.
The profiles of past and current victims are very alike.
For the 42 victims of cyberbullying, the most common forms of victimisation were the spreading
of rumours and lies (39.02%); receipt of insults (34.15%) or threats (31.71%), including threats
of physical aggression (29.27%) and being made fun of or laughed at about their appearance
(29.27%).
Following an experience of being cyberbullied, 70.73% (n = 29) reported that they told a trusted
person or adult, 7.32% (n = 3) informed the police and 14.63% (n = 6) said that they did nothing.
A significant association was found between being a WhatsApp user and being cyberbullied.
Those who currently experience cyberbullying were significantly more likely to engage in
unhealthy behaviours, take more internet risks and score higher on the BDI than those who were
not cyberbullied. Those who were cyberbullied in the past were also significantly more likely to
score higher on the BDI than those who were not cyberbullied.
11
McHugh &
Howard (2017)
United States

Primary caregivers of children with IDDs that
are Special Olympics athletes (all parents
except for one grandparent).
Caregivers: 41–60+ (ns (ns); ns)
20%
10
Children: <18–25+ (ns (ns); ns)
50%
10

Parental
perspectives on
cyberbullying

Mixed-methods;
survey and semistructured
interviews

Twenty per cent of parents reported that their child had been cyberbullied through social media
websites; one parent was not sure if their child had ever been cyberbullied through various online
platforms.
Eighty per cent of parents reported that they believed their child would avoid complaining about
cyberbullying if there was a chance that they might lose a friend.
All parents reported that they engaged in some type of monitoring of their child's internet
activities; this included becoming a Facebook friend, following their child via social media, being
present when their child was online or removing their child's access to ORs.
Sixty per cent of parents reported feeling their child was vulnerable to cyberbullying.
All parents reported that they were unaware of any resources for managing cyberbullying; they
suggested that resources specially designed for parents and children with IDDs are needed.
.
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12

Young people with an ID.

Molin et al.
(2017)

16–20 (17.2 (ns); ns)
56%

Sweden
27

Perceptions of
ORs and benefits;
emancipative
strategies; online
and offline
identification
processes

Qualitative; semistructured
interviews

Participants who were looking to engage in wider society also reported experiences of hate
comments, threats and cyberbullying.
One participant described an experience of gaming in a team when another team member started
to threaten them on Facebook (threatening to kill them if they won); the participant shared that
they mainly received hate comments while gaming.
Another gamer shared that they used to have over 1000 strangers as Facebook friends, but they
have now reduced this number to 300 (only real-life friends); they shared that when they used to
post on Facebook this would evoke long discussions and quarrels. They reported spending less
time on the computer following these experiences and instead they watched films.
Participants reported finding it challenging to turn to parents with concerns about cyberbullying,
as the situation could escalate.

13

Adults with an ID (62.5%) or autism (37.5%).

Normand &
Sallafranque
St-Louis (2016)

ns (25 (ns); ns)

Canada

8

14

Adults with a mild ID (62.5%) or autism
without an ID (37.5%).

Sallafranque
St-Louis &
Normand
(2017)

19–40 (25 (ns); ns)
63%
8

15

Adolescents with an ID and/or DD (attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder, autism, specific
learning disability) and/or behavioural and
emotional difficulties; IQ ranged from 56 to
121; the majority had an ID, with 84% defined
as having an IQ <85.

United States

Mixed-methods;
survey and semistructured
interviews

A large majority (75%) of participants reported that they had been insulted, made fun of or
threatened online.

Internet use and
negative online
experiences,
including
cyberbullying and
sexual solicitation

Mixed-methods;
survey and semistructured
interviews

Seventy-five per cent of participants reported that they had experienced insults, mocking and
threats online.

Relationship
between
cybervictimisation
, perceived social
support and
depression

Quantitative oneyear longitudinal
design; survey

Small-to-moderate positive correlations were found between cybervictimisation at time point 1
and depression at time points 1 and 2.

63%

Canada

Wright (2017)

Internet use and
an overview of
experiences

13–15 (ns (ns); ns)

Small-to-moderate negative correlations were found between social support from parents,
teachers and friends at time point 1 and depression at time points 1 and 2.
The relationship between cybervictimisation at time point 1 and depression at time point 2 was
weaker with greater levels of perceived social support from parents and teachers at time point 1.
Conversely, this relationship was stronger with lower levels of perceived social support.
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73%
131

16
Wright and
Wachs (2020)

Students with ID and/or DD; 84% having an IQ
<85. DDs included attentiondeﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder, autism spectrum
disorder and learning disability.

United States

13-15 (14.10 (ns); ns)
63%
121

The buffering
impact of parental
social support on
the links between
cyberbullying
victimisation, and
bystanding,
parental social
support,
subjective health
complaints,
suicidal ideation
and non-suicidal
self-harm.

Quantitative oneyear longitudinal
design; survey

Timepoint 1 cyberbullying victimisation was positively associated with Timepoint 2 subjective
health issues, suicidal ideation and non-suicidal self-harm.
.
Timepoint 1 parental social support was negatively associated with cyberbullying victimisation.
Greater amounts of parental social support weakened the association between Timepoint 1
cyberbullying victimisation and Timepoint 2 subjective health issues and suicidal ideation.
Conversely, this association was stronger with lower amounts of parental social support.

Note. BDI = Beck Depression Inventory. ns= not stated.
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Table B.3
Types of cyberbullying victimisation experienced in the included studies
Reported Frequency Rates in Population Sample (Rounded to Nearest %) by PWIDs and Salient Others in Their Lives

Flaming

Cyberstalking

Outing &
Trickery

Impersonation

Denigration

Exclusion

Harassment

Cyberbullying
Victimisation

Paper
Ågren et al. (2020)
Chadwick et al. (2017)

✓ 12
✓

Frequency Time Period
ns
ns

✓ 35-46
✓ 37-66
✓ 46
✓ 50

Chiner et al. (2017)

ns
✓ 36
✓ 19

Chiner et al. (2021)
Cook et al. (2017)

✓
✓ 9
✓ 9-29

Didden et al. (2009)
Gómez-Puerta and Chiner (2021)

Last six months

✓

Last month/week

✓ 12-18
✓ 47

ns
✓
✓

Holmes and O’Loughlin (2014)

ns
✓

✓ 11-24
✓ 9-16

Iglesias et al. (2019)

Last three months

✓ 11
✓ 4-11
✓ 17
✓ 7-39

Jenaro et al. (2018)

Past and present
experiences

✓ 15
✓?

McHugh and Howard (2017)

✓ 20

Molin et al. (2017)
Normand and Sallafranque St-Louis (2016a);
Sallafranque St-Louis and Normand (2017)
Wright (2017)
Wright and Wachs, (2020)
Total

ns
✓
✓?
✓

ns
ns

✓
✓

Current school year
Last School year
8

7

4

2

2

2

1?

1?

Note. N/A = Not applicable, ns= not stated. ?= Possibility but not explicitly referenced.
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APPENDIX C: RECRUITMENT DOCUMENTS
Recruitment Email

268

Advertisements

269

270

Easy-Read Information Form

271

272

273

Easy-Read Consent Form

274
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APPENDIX D: METHODOLOGY TABLES
Table D.1
Participant Internet Mediums Used
Computer
Paige

✓

Paul

✓

Laptop

iPad

Jack

✓

Pinda

✓

Tablet

Smart Phone

✓
✓

Shani
✓

Sela

✓

✓

Sabeeha

✓

✓

Alfie

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Maha

✓

✓

Kylie

✓

✓

Sam

✓

Simon

✓

Kyra

✓

✓

Poppy

✓

✓

✓

Miles

% Total (2 d.p.)

13.33%

26.67%

✓

40%

26.67%

80%
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Table D.2
Current Internet Use
Everyday

Weekly

Yearly

N/A

✓

Paige

Comments

Has no personal internet mediums, uses a computer at
the library.
✓

Paul

Currently not online. Has personal computer but no
current broadband connection.

✓

Jack

Uses shared iPad at the care home (limited use- only
for video calls with his brother).

Pinda

✓

Everyday.
✓

Shani

Weekends, short time, around 1 hour.

Sela

✓

The whole day, sometimes morning to 11 pm..

Sabeeha

✓

1 hour in the evening with the church.

Alfie

✓

For an hour or so

Sam

✓

>6 hours- on and off throughout the day.

Maha

✓

>4 hours.

Kylie

✓

4-5 hours.

Simon

✓

Approx. 4 hours.

Kyra

✓

Short time. Uses shared iPad at the care home.

Poppy

✓

5-10 minutes. Uses shared iPad at the care home.

Miles

✓

For at least a few hours.

% Total
(2 d.p.)

73.33%

13.33%

6.67%

6.67%
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Table D.3
Most Popular Websites/Apps Used by Participants
Facebook

Instagram

YouTube

WhatsApp

Twitter

Tik Tok

Zoom

Skype

Google

Paige

Other

Description Of Other

✓

Uses the internet only for essential things e.g., paying bills, taxes, Governmental
websites.

✓

Paul

In the past/in the future would only use the internet only for essential things e.g.,
utilities.

✓

Jack
Pinda

✓

✓

Shani
Sela

✓

Sabeeha

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Alfie
Sam

✓

✓

Maha

✓

Kylie

✓

✓

Simon

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

(2 d.p.)

60%

✓
20%

40%

Online shopping websites.

✓

GodTube for Christian videos.

✓

Sci-Fi Websites

✓

Poppy

% Total

✓

✓

✓

✓

CBBC Website for Games.

✓

Kyra

Miles

✓

✓

46.67%

✓
6.67%

6.67%

80%

6.67%

6.67%

40%

APPENDIX E: PILOT INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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280
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APPENDIX F: SOCIAL MEDIA WEBSITES LOGOS STIMULUS SHEET
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APPENDIX G: COPY OF FEEDBACK FROM PILOT INTERVIEW
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APPENDIX H: FINAL INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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APPENDIX I: SUPPORT CONTACTS SHEET
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APPENDIX J: CAPACITY CHECK QUESTIONS
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APPENDIX K: QUESTIONS USED IN REFLECTIVE NOTES POST-INTERVIEWS
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APPENDIX L: TEMPLATE ANALYSIS FINDINGS TABLE
Table L.1
Participants With Direct Experiences Of Online Risk
Participant

Direct Experience Of Online Risk

Paige
Paul
Jack

Pinda
Shani

✓

Sela

✓

Sabeeha
Alfie
Sam

✓

Maha

✓

Kylie

✓

Simon

✓

Kyra
Poppy
Miles

✓

Total No. Of
Participants

7
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i

Cyberbullying might be denoted by a single incident such as a comment from the perpetrator to a single victim,
however the material can easily be spread to large numbers of additional persons (e.g. a photo posted on a social
media website) (Englander et al., 2017). In traditional bullying, the power imbalance can often be considered
relatively recognisable (e.g., the perpetrator’s physical might, social standing or allies;) but in the context of
cyberbullying, the perpetrator may decide to remain anonymous, making any objective assessment of power
imbalance difficult (P. K. Smith, 2015).
ii

According to the transaction model by Lazarus and Folkman (1987) when a person encounters a stressor/threat,
e.g., cyberbullying, they undertake a primary (“is this a threat?”) and secondary appraisal (options for managing
the threat). Lazarus and Folkman (1984) contend there are two main kinds of coping strategies; problem-focused
coping which seeks to directly manage the threat or emotion-focused coping which aims to regulate any emotions
arising in response to the threat.
iii

Alternatively, Roth and Cohen (1986) separated coping strategies into approach strategies that seek to address
the problem directly and entail both an emotional and cognitive admission of the stressor/threat/trauma, and
avoidance strategies, which involve eluding the stressor/threat and potentially means neglecting the associated
emotional affect.
iv

APA PsychInfo, British Education Index, Business Source Complete, Child Development and Adolescent
Studies, CINAHL Plus, Computer Source, eBook Collection (EBSCOhost), Education Abstracts (H.W. Wilson),
Educational Administration Abstracts, Education Research Complete, ERIC, Humanities International Complete,
Medline with Full Text, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection and SocINDEX, all accessed through
EBSCOhost.
v

Threats of physical harm; abuse or hate; name-calling (incorporating homophobia); death threats; finishing
platonic relationships; sexual behaviours; demands/instructions; threats to harm existing relationships; threats
about family/home; menacing chain messages, and other.
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